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PREFACE. 1'

OUR Saviour hath at alLtimes had a true

church in the world,compoſed of his faith

ful followers, who verify their profeſſion, by

lives of holineſs and purity. _Perſons of this

character, we might be led to think would be
morectſpecially protected against many of the

Common dangers of life by a kind Providence

But alas, that is not always the caſe; for GOD

has for wiſe end< often ſuffered his church to be

greeiily affiifted, and ſometimes ſorely perſe

cuted. The best of men have been accounted

as ſheep for the ſlaughter. And the powers of

Eirih and Hell have often been united to de

stroy this vineyard of' the Lord. How many

kings and emperors indifferent ages have perſe

c'ired the - pious with fire and ſword, and every

kind of ci'ueltv Y However, thoſe afflictionz

hewe had a tendency to wean 'them from the fa

ding-joys of this world, to exerciſe their virtues,

and to render them meet ſubjects of a ſure vict-r

ory at last- But lest the faithful ſhould be too

much depreſſed, and be inclined to deſpair of

any proſperity to the church in this world, an

to encourage their hopes, to animate their zeal!

and to inſure a certain proſpect of ſucceſs at last

to the righreous in this state of trial; and final.

ly eternalfelicity : ſundry prophecies have been

exhibited to them, eſpecially by the prophet

Daniel ;and St. John in his revelations: in

which there is predicted ſome of the greatcfl
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e-ventsthat ſhould happen to the church, an d it'

the world, from the time of thoſe prophccies to

the end of time. 'Tis a ſhort portrait of the

ſtate of most of thoſe matters, held forth in em

blems, figures and 'nieroglyphics ; which in due

time have, or ſhall be unravelled, and explain

'd in accompliſhment. But in many particulars

it is next to impoſiible to'diſcover the particular
means, and the manner ſſly which theſe events

are produced, until they take place ;- for they
are often occaſioned by reVOlutions accompanied ſſ

with peculiar circumstances, which the most

penetrating eye could not diſcern until diſcloſed

by ſacts. However, there is a general key to

theſe mysteries, and that is, in the first place the

'hurch'is afflicted and in a depreſſed state ; after.
wards ſhe is Victorious and triumphant. ſi

In this great drama there is exhihited a num

ber eſ interesting ſcenes- The true church is

repreſented by the emblem oſ a woman adorned

in a glorious manner, being clothed with ſun

beams, and refulgent light; standing elevated

on the moon, and crowned with twelve glitter

ing stars, whilst ſhe is the mother of a fair pro

geny. \Vhen on the other hand a's ſhe is en.

compaſſed with many inveterate enemies, ſhe

flies to the wilderneſs for an aſylum, and there

continues for the ſpace oſ forty-two months-

A huge monster, a great red dragon is eager to

devour her ſon ; who is ſaved by theinterpoſiq

tion of Heaven. NVoes after Wues ſucceed,

a ſtar is repreſented as falling from Heaven, to

whom power is given to open the bottomleſs

pit, from Whenceiſſue loeusts who darken the air

with their innumerable hands, and ſhould be

permitted to torment men, to ſuch a degree,
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that they ſhould ſeek death rather than eming

'their calamities.

Aſccond woe is the lo'ſing four Angel-s bountl

jn the great river Euphratcs, who with their

innomerable hofis, ſhould ſlay the third part of

mankind. But a more formidable enemy to the

ſaints than theſe, is a beast deſcribed as having'

ſeven heads and ten horns with ten crowns Oli

the ſame with the inſcription of blaſphemy on'

them. And his power is exceeding great over

many people, and nation', he ſhould make wait

with the ſaints, and overcome them, and con

tinue the long period of fortytwo prophetic

months, amounting to one thouſand two hun

dred and ſixty years. Nearly connected with

this beast, is a noted falſe church, repreſented

by a woman, who ſits as a queen clothed in an

imperial habit oſpurple and ſcarlet, adornedþ

with the richefl attire and costly,ctpearls,hold
ing ini her < right hand a 'golden cup, with

which ſhe, exhibits her ſaſcinating -wine to the

kings of the earth. But ſhe perſecutes, andie

drunk with the blood of the ſaints! Theſe are

the principal enemies of the clitirth and are led

on by Satan the grand enemy of mankind.

On the other hand the woman, or true church,
has her affistants or defenders- viz- Two vſaith-a

ful witneſſes eſpnuſe her cauſe, who are, like

two golden candlesticks who constantly illumin

ate true believers with their light, tho'v through

the courſe of their testimony they are clothed in

ſaccloaih ; yet great power is committed t'ozthem

to defend themſelves and destroy their enemies,

rea if any attempt to hurt them. fire proceed'

int of their mouths and conſumes their enemies'

Fhey have power (as Moſes or Elijah) to vſlMF
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Heaven that it rain not, and turn waters into

blood, and inflict woes and plagues on earth at

pleaſure- And altho the beast that aſcended

from the bottomleſs pit ſhould make war upon

them_and overcome and kill'them ; yet in the

ſpace of three days and a half they ſhould riſe

again, and to the astoniſhment of their adverſa

' Ties aſcend to Heaven.

But this is not all, Heaven' itlelſ interpoſes

in the contest, and ſeven Angels are commiſſidn

'd from the throne and temple of GOD to pour

out their vials full of the Wrath of Goo,upon

entichrist, and all the enemies of the true church,

'which proves their final overthrow at last-

The whore of Babylon, who once ſat as a queen

must fall; and dreadful ruin and destruction

must attend her at last- " In one day, death,

mourning, and famine' ſhall arrest her, and ſhe

ihall be utterly burnt with Ere : and her adhe

rents the kings of the Earth, and her rich mer

chants ſhall not be able (in the bour of her diſ

treſs) to administer any relief to_her. But for

fear, stand afar off, and with deſpairing grief

bewail her final ruin, and catastrophe with loud

lamentations-" But to conclude the final de

flruction of all the enemies of the true church,

the great hleffiah is repreſented as leading the

armies of Heaven against the beast, and the

kings of the Earth, who made war upon him,

a and the beast and falſe prophet are taken and

cast into the lake of fire and brimstone," and

here the great contest ends. And in conſe

quence oſ this victory of the church, Heaven

reſounds with praiſes and acclamations oſ joy to

the Almighty Conqueror- -

Then follows the pleaſing ſcene: of the first

reſurrection, and the rewarding the faithful
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martyr: and confeſſors, and Satan's being bonnd

a thouſand years; during which time. the

church ſhall enjoy a glorious rest and ſibbatiſm,

called the millennium; at the cloſe of which.

Satan ſhall be looſed for a ſhort ſeaſon, and

ſhall ſedUCe and deceive gog and magog, who

in numbers like the ſand of the ſea, ſhall at

tempt to invade the church, and the beloved

city ; but by thexintervention 'ſ Providence,

theſe enemies ſhall be miraculouſly deſtroyed.

And ſoon after, approaches the tremendous day

of judgment and the general reſurrection of the

dead, and the finalcloſe of all terreſh'ial things

And then enſties the, happy and eternal state of

the bleſſed in the new Heaven: and new Earth.

On the principal part of theſe important ſub

jects, I have 'ventured to make ſome Eſſays, or

Diſſcrtations; in' which l have aizned at plain-s

neſs and brevity. One motive that induced me
to this undeaſitaking, is becauſe I am of opinion

that many of the prophecies are at preſent ful

filing, by the preſent revolutions in the world.

Bur, as many things in theſe prophccies are

dark and intricnte,.clothed with metaphors and

emblems, Ihope whilst 1 am treating of them, _

10 have the candor of the courteous reader

Oranby, Septembcr, 1800





 

DISSERTATIONS, &e.

C H A P- I.

He t/ze Few:

S the nation of the Jetſivs have been one oſ

A the most noted, and remarkable people in

the world, I hope a ſhort, (tho' imperfect) aca '

:ount of them, will not be diſagreeablez They

're all the children of thepatriarch Abraham ;

md the first name given to Abraham and his de
ſſcendante, was that of Hebrews; which ſome

lerive from Heber, the fifth in deſcent from

Joab ; but after Jacob had conferred upon him

he great name of Iſrael, his deſcendants pre

erred the appellation of lſraelites, to that of

lebrews: tho' the neighboring nations still

railed them by the latter name- After the

labylolllfll captivity, when the tribe of judah

ecame by mueh the most conſiderable that was

'ft ol' Iſrael, this people began to be called by

lc name of Jews; which they ever retained,

tdby which they are still known among all the
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Iatiens where they are diſperl'ed- The Jews

it is well known were formerly a distinct people,

inhabiting that part of Syria called judea. or

in a larger ſenſe Paleſhne. And the land of

Canaan m' Paleliine may be taken in a twofold

ſenſe; the larger terminated ſouth on the deſ

art of Sin or Cztdes, north on mount Lebanus,

mit on the river Euphrates, and west on the

Licditerranean Sea- Deut. xi, 24, Joſh- i, 3, 4:

Evury place which the ſole' of )0u>*jr*ctstmll tread

upon, 'that have 1 given you, from the 'wi/derneſſ."

of*P11ran,*t'z)c>n to Ltlumu, and to 'be great river

EilP/JT/IIEJ, and to t/Je great ſl-a ſhall be your

carl/t'- According to theſe boundaries, the ex

tent of the c aunt-ry was very conſiderable and

large: but Canaan the leſſer is more circum

ſcri'ned, and extends from the wilderneſs in the

ſouth, to Lehanus in the north ; and from Joſ

dan in the cast to the Mecliterranean Sea on the

v Well, the length thereof bEing about one hnn

tired and ſixty miles, and the breadth not much

exceeding fifty miles. The leſſcr diviſions of

the holy land were Judea, Samxria, Galilee, &a.

Judea was bounded north on Samaria to the

village Annach. ſouth on Arabia, eafl on the

river Jortlan, and west on the Mediterranean

332. This again was divided into the Moun

nins, the Plains, and the South.

The ſouth lay toward Sier, and Amalek, and

at the utter most part of the dead ſea; and ex

tended to the riſing of the mountains, not far

beyond Hebron ; the mountains began not far

from Hebron, and ran nor:h-.vard to, and be

yond Jeruſalem? having the plain of Jordan

ſk-rting on the east until you come unto the bor.

ders of Samaria.

,,The fituation of Samaria m' northerly of
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ndea, 'nd it comprehended the two tribes 6?
llflphraim and Manaſſeh within Jordan, lying it

the middle between Judea and Galilee.

Galilce contained the tribes of lſſachlr,Zebu'

ulon, and Aſhar with part of Dan and Perea

beyond the river of Jordan ; it was bounded

north by Lebanon and Syria, on the west by

Phcenecia, on the ſouth by Samaria, on the dost,

mostly on the riv'er jordan and ſea of Galilee.

The river Jordan is almoſt the only river in the

Holy Land, ariſing in theregion of Daphne,

near to Lebanus ; not om uſ two fountains, as

Jor and Dan, (as St- Jorom and Suidas ſays) but

from one that is in the cave Phanium, as Pliny

and joſcphus relates. It is called Jordan the

leſs, until it falls into the lake Samochenitis,from

which coming ouc mueh augmen ted, it is called

Jordan the greater ; and falling into the lake Ge

neſareth, it paſſes throug h it, and runs ſoother.

ly through the holy land and ends in the dead

ſea. I: is famous among the Jews, for its being

dried up, to afford the children of Iſrael a paſ

ſage into the land of Canaan ; and by christians,

for being the place of our Lord's baptiſm by

St. John the baptist. But the most memorable

place in Paleſiine is the city of Jeruſalem, which

was the capital of Judea, and was in compaſs,

tbout ſix miles and a quarter, ſituate in the two

rribes of Judah and Benjamin, and was ſaid to

)C built on three mountains, viz. mount Zionfi,

>n which stood the upper city, the north part of

ſeruſalcm: Acra, on which ſtood the lower city',

H'OPCI'lY called Jeruſalem, and mount Moriah ;

he mountains oſ the Lords house, which was

ompaſſed about by the city as a theatre, and

valled round. It was nearly a ſquare of fifty

unite Ox; Wh fide; end. two. hundred. in the
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'whole- This city has the appellation of the

Holy City ; the city of the Great King &e.

Here, and adjacent; our Saviour performed the

memorable acts reſpecting our ſalvation.

The preſent city is ſaid to be only abom three

. miles in circumference, and much fallen from it'

ancient fplendor, and does not stand entirely

on the ſame ground it former-ly did, for mount

Zion is almost out of the town: but mount

Calvary, where our Saviour was crurified, is

nearly in the centre of the new-built city.

Palestine was repreſean as a fertile, rich

country, by ancient historians, as Aristeas and

JolephUs : the latter is very large in his com*

mendation, as a frim-ful country. Strabo de

ſcribes the count'y about jeruſalem as rocky

and barren ; but he commends other parts, eſ.

peciallv about Jordan and jcricho- and Tacitus

ſays " It ſeldom rains, the ſoil is fruitful, fruits

'abound as with us " And notwithstanding its

long drſelatiun there is still viſible marks of its

fertility, which might convince any one of its
fruitfulncſs in former agesi-ct As alſo ſacred writ

itſelf deſcribes it as a land flowing with milk

and honey. Many modern travellers verify

the preſent deſolation of the holy land, and a't

the ſame time the once fruitfulneſs of that coun.

try Mr Maundrell's words are to this pur

poſe ; " All along this days travel ftom Kaue

lebin to Beer, and as ſar as we could fee around,

the country diſcovered a quite different face
from what it had before; preſentinguothiſſng to

view in must places, but naked rocks, mountains

andprecipices, nt ſight of which, pilgrims are

apt to be much astoniſhed and balked in their ex.

pectations, finding that country in ſuch an in

hgſpitable condition, concerning whoſe pleaſant!
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teſs and plenty they before had formed in their:

zzjnds ſuch high ideas from the deſcription given

'ſ it in the word of GOD : inſomuch as it al-v

nost flartlea their faith, when they reflect how

t could be poſiible for ſuch a land as this, to

upply food for ſo prodigious a number of in.

labitants, as are ſaid to be polled in the twelve

ribes at one time: the ſum given in by Joab

. Samuel xxjv, amounting to no leſs than thir

een hundred thouſand fighting men, beſides

vomen and children. But it is certain that any

man that is no: a little biaſed to infidelity be

ore, may ſee as he paſſes along, argument'

enough to ſupport his faith against ſuch ſcruples 3

'or it is obvious for any one to obſerve, that:

heſe tocks and hills must have been ancientl!

overed with earth, and cultivated and made to

ontribute to the maintenance oſ the inhabitants,

to leſs than if the country had been all plain v5,

lay, perhaps much more ; foraſmuch as a mouna'

ainous and uneven ſnrſace aſſords a larger ſpace

'Lground for cultivation than this country

'could amount to if it was reduced to a perfect

evel. For the huſhanding theſe mountains

heir manner was to gather up the stones, and

o place them in ſeveral lines along the ſides 05

he hills in form of a wall ; 'by ſuch borders they'

iipported the mould, from rumbling, or being

vaſhed down, and formed many beds of excel

ent ſoil, riſing gradually one aboye another

'rom the bottom to the top of the mountains.

Of this form of cultnre you ſee evident foot

7ceps wherever you go, in all th' mountain' of

Paleſiine ; thus the very rock' were made fruit

'ul- And perhaps there was no ſpot of ground

a thi' whole land, that wat netſermerlyimz

d
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oved te the production of ſomething or other,

ginistring to the ſustenance of human life-

For, than the plain countries nothing can b'

more trustful, whether for the production of

corn or canle, and conſequentl of milk. The
hills are improperſſforallcatt e except goats z

yet being diſpol'd into ſuch beds as are before
deſcribed,ſerſived very well to'bear corn, melons,

gonrds, eucumbers 'and ſuch like garden ſtuff,

which 'makes the principalfood of theſe countries

[or ſeveral months in the year. The most roc'ky

part' of all, which could not be adjuſied in
that manner for th_e_proſſduction of corn, mith

yet ſerve for the plantation (f vines and o ive

tree', which delights to extract the one its 'fat

peſs, the other its ſprightly juice, chiefly out of

ſuch dry and flinty p'lace'- And the great plain

joining to the dead ſea, which by reaſon of it;

[almeſs might be thought to 'be unſerviceable

both (or cattle, corn, oliVes and vines, had yet

its proper uſefulneſs for the nuuriſhmeut of bees,

'nd for the fabrication of honey, as Joſephu'

relates v; and l have reaſon tol'elieve it, becauſe

when I W-'iS there 1 perceived in many places a

ſmell of honey and wax as ſtrong a' if one had

been in an apiary; why then might not this
country very well maintain theſſvast number of

Its inhabitants, being in every par-t ſo productive

Bither of milk,corn, wine, oil or honey, which are
(he principal food of thele caſſſiern nations 3

The couſiitu-tion of their bodies, and the nature

of thee-lime inclining them to be more ahſZemi

nous, than they are i-n colder regions." 'Bur ne

might well expect a' 'long ſtate of'deſolation

Mould ta'lte place in the holy _lanti,_ſiuce it was

zzl'o nſte' predicted by their prophets, of which

MÞODJ the rest, Moſt' ſays, Levz xxvi, 3." '31
'Nail

nel
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'ſi-after you among the heathen, and draw on! I'

4afteryou, iyaur landſhallhc dc/blate, &yam'

-r Wflstflſk alſothe prophet Iſaiah ſays, *' Your

'try'ir de/blzzte,yaur citier burnt uithfirc, you'

Lstranger' devour it inyaurprq/Z'nc'. In ſhort

re was a covenant made with thellſraelite'

zver,-both as to temporal and' ſpiritual things 1

t in eaſe of their obedience to God, they

'e to have the free enjoyment and poſſeffiort

:he holy land, and that undiſi'urbcdeven to

end oſ the world ; but iſ they rebelled

inst him, then their enemies ſhould make wan'

n them and carry them into captivity, and

alate their country. But nevertheleſs iſ

9' were in' a st-ate of captivity and diſperſion,

if they repented of their'ſins, andreformed

mſelves again, they ſhould be restored to'

'r proper country of- Paleſiine', and to tho

ar of GODa' Agreea'bie to this Ire the'wordo

Moſes, " Tetfor all that 'when they heir' th'

1 of their enmicr, GOD wiH' me destroy them'

rly ; but when they ſhall call' ta- mind an'ng

nationr, whither GOD has' driven them, and'

trnuntO'ihe LORD', he will-turn'lheir cnptivify,

' gather themfrdm all nations, from the utter
ſſf part: of Heaven, even in the latter daw-"T

zl in many past age: this has been the diſpen-v

on oſ divine Providence towards them ; and

mg other instances, when they by their ſin',

i eſpecially idolatry, were ripe for deſtruction,

king of Babylon invaded them, destroyeck

ir city of Jeruſalem, and temple, and carried'

m away into a miſerable captivity, wher'

y continued for the ſpace of ſeventy years r

upon their repentance, they were restored taſ

holy land again, and reb'llt their city of
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Jeruſalem and temple, and long enjoyed' their

country.

But if we takea view of them in a later pe

riod, we ſhall find this doctrine verified in a

wonderful manner, or at least in part; for

when the true Meffiah came at the exact time

propheſied by the prophet Daniel ; viz. at the

end of ſeventy weeks after the going forth of

the commandment to rebuild Jeruſalem, that l'

at the end of four hundred and ninety years,

taking each day for a year, as is uſual in pro

phetic language. At the concluſion of which

time, the true Meffiah actually. appeared, hav

ing every true characteristic of the Saviour of

the World ; and completely anſwering the deſ

cription the ancient prophets gave of him-

However,- as the Jews expected a grearv tempo

ral Prince, to deliver them from the Romans,

and all their enemies, his humility, and mean

neſs of appearance, baulked their expeaatious :

and their prejudices diſpoſed them to treat him

as animpostor, rather than the Saviour of the,

World. That age being very degenerate, they

would not endure his just reproofs, nor in the

least listen to his wiſe admonitions and doctriues,

(though he ſpake as never man ſpake before.)

To theirinfidelity they added envy and malice ;,

and never rested till they had imbrued their

hands in his blood, and crucified the Lord of

Glory !' They alſo perſecuted his apostles and

followers, with all kinds of perſecution ;- and ſo

filled up the meaſure of their ſins, and unparal

leled wickedneſs- For which wrath came up.

on them to the utmost, and the calamities which

afterwardsxbefell them were the greatest the

world had ever ſeen! his blood, according to

their. ownimprecation. was revengedv on them
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and on their children. They bought and ſold i'

Jesus as a ſlave ; and they afterwards "

we're bought 7 and fold as fiaves by the He.

mans. They crucified him before the walls of

Jeruſalem ; and they were crucified before th'

ſame walls, in ſuch numbers, that it was ſaid,

room was wanting for the croſſcs ; and croſſes

for the bodies. ' ,

Our Saviour propheciesv the destruction of

their nation, city and temple, in expreſs terms,

and that it ſhould happen in that age, even in '

the liſe oſ ſome of his followers- At the ſorex

ſight oſ their miſeries, he was exceedingly mo- w

ved, when he beheld the city of Jeruſalem, and*

expreſſed himſelf in theſe pathetic words, 5' 0,

Yerzgſalem,"_7er1/ſalem, thou that hiſ/est the pra.

ph'etr, andstanest them 'with/lanes, 'which are/ent ſi

unto. thee, how often would 'I have gath'red thy

children a: a her: gathereth her Chicken: under

her wings andye would not .' Behold yourhazg/'e it: '

leſt unto you deſolate." "

'Tis related that many and great ſigns, fore;

boded the deſtruction and ruin 'of that nation _: 5

and in proceſs of time when the Jews came to.

gether to celebrate the paſſover, Titus the Ro- <

man general, ſhut them up within the walls Of

Jeruſalem, and cloſely beſieged it on every fide,

Until it was taken at last by storm- During the '

ſiege every thing happened to enhance their miſ- '

cries; the Romans without, and the editions '

captains within, oppoſed to the Romans and to\

each other, prodncud amatingſlaughter, famine

and pestilence among the citizens I The famine

was ſo ſevere, that a mother killed and eat her '

awu child,to the aſtoniſhment of even dle rob, <

ears and murdcrers, themſelves, in the citx --*-_"*

' B a -
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fie almost incredible, what numbers of all age'

Ind ſexes, were destroyed by their war with

the Romans; amounting as ſome compttte, to

I,357_.660, and the rest were carried away in

to a miſer-able captivity, and diſperſed among all

the Roman provinces; and afterwards among

all nations of the world, and ſo remain to thi'

day : nor has that diſperſion happened to ther'

'without beingſoretold, for it was prophefied to

this purport, " and thou/ball be removed into all

the kingdom: of 'be earth," and again, " the

Lard ſhallſeaner 'bee among all people from on'

'nd of 'be earth ta 'be other." And where is

there a nation which ita stranger to them, or to

which they are ſtranger: 2 They ſwarm in th'

east, even to China, a' it i' reported ; and other

Aſiatic countries, and are ſpread' through th'

nations of Europe and Afi'ica, and ſome oſ them

are even in America- Though they have been

diſperſed through the whole world, yet they

exist a distinct people and nation- This waa

predicted by Moſes, Levit. xxvi, 44, " ye' ſo'

all that, when they be in 'be Ianl of 'ble enemin,

I 'will not cast them away, neither 'will I abbar

ibem, to destroy, them utterly, and to break my

covenant will: them." That nation has been

like Moſes's buſh, always burning and never

xonſumedct who can think without ama'ement,

of the many wars, battles, baniſhments, maſſa

eres, and perſecutions that have happened to

,the-, and yet they are not utterly deſtroyed ?

Scattered among all people, and still exist a diſ

:inct ſeparate people, 'tis almost a standing mix-a.

ole i Notwithstanding the many ſlaughter',

there has been among them, and the maſſacre' i

and perſecutians they have undergone, ye: they

are ſuppoſed. to be as numerous at they were
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formerly, in the land of Canaan- But thed';

preſent numbers may be accounted for, from

their constant employment, abstinence, and their'

preſent exemption from wars in general, and

their early & frequent marriages, for they look

upon celibacy as an accurſed state, and generally,

marry in early Life, as hoping probably the Meſ

(iah may deſcend from them. A' to their diſ

perſion it may be accounted for from their hav

ing been frequently driven out from their an

cient habitations in Palellne, and their baniſh

ment ſrom ſeveral countries where they have

ſcrtled themſelves. Bel-ides they IIC commonly

merchants and wanderers, and are incapable in

most-places to hold lands, or cffices, that might

engage them to make any part of the world

Lheir home. Their firm adherence to their re

ligion is very remarkable, but in ſome mer-lure

may be account-ed for, by the nature of their re

igion itſelf, for they (as much as poſſible) are t'

'ive in a body, and generally in ſome incloſure,

0 marry among themſelves, and to ea-t no meat'

hat are not killed in their own nay ; lel'

h'ts them out from table COnverſatlon, and

nost agreeable intercourſes of life, and conſe

uently excludea them from the most likely

teaiis of their converſion. " If we conſider,"

iys Mr. Addiſon, V what providential reaſon'

xay be nffigned for theſe three particulars, w'

all find. their number, diſperſion, and adher

1ce of their religion, have furniſhed every ag'

ld every nation, with the ſirongefl argument'
r the chriſiian faith, not only as theſe partictrv

rs are foretold of them, but as themſelves at'

poſitories of theſe and all other prophecle'

tich tend to their confuſion- Their num

:s furniſh us with a ſvficient cloud of witn'S-_

I
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ſect', that attefl the truth of the Old Tefiament

Their diſperfion ſpt-eads theſe witnrſſes through

all parts of the world" Their adherence to

their testimony makes it unquestionable. Had

the whole body of the Jews have been convert

ed to Christianity, we ſhould certainly have

thought all the prophecies of the Old Tella

ment, that relate-to the coming and hiflory of

our Saviour, forged by the chriſlians, and have

looked upon them as the prophecies of the Sy

byls, as made many years after the events, the)

pretended to foretell."

As to the religion of the modern Jew', it it

obſervable that all their cpſ'mms are not esteem

ed zby them to be of equal authority ; nor ob

ſerved by all after the ſame manner. They

are divided into three orders; the 'first compre

hends the written law, contained in the five

books of Moſes. The precepts in thoſe bOOks

are ſaid to conſist of 248 affirmatives, and 365

negatives, 'taking in all (1'3 mizvoth hatorah, t

that is commandmean of the law. The ſecond i

relates to the oral law, or that delivered by

word of nzoutii,'this the comments and expoſi.

tions of the Rubhins on the Pentatench, called
lMizvothſſ lſiiabbanan, that is, commandments of

' t'n'e doctors ; and they are collected into a large

v'nlume called the 'ſalmnd- And laffly, the
tlzirdſſorder comprehends the Minhsgim, or cuſ'

toms whlch uſe hath authoriſed' in different

times and places. Of theſe three orders of

precepts, the two first are only generally receiv

ed by, all the Jews; whilst the'third kind of '

precepts differs in different countries, according

as the Jews have fallen into the manners and

customs of the places where they reſide- But

the religion of the lows cannot be ſaid._t_o ſub
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fistkany longer, according to its original' institu

tion, as they have not temples and ſacrifices, and

other circumstances of religious worſhip, which

they have not enjoyed ſince their temple at je

rttſalem was deſtroyed,-andr they expell'd the

holy land. '

I ſhall ſubjoiu a few miſcellaneous customs of

the modern jews, as related by an author of

their own. (Leo of Modena) " When a jew

builde a houſe, he muſt have part of it unfiniſh-I

ed, in remembrance that the temple and jerub

ſalem now be deſolate. When they have

bought any new veffiela of glaſs, earthen, or

metal, they plunge them immediately into ſome

river or well, to expreſs an extraordinary clean

]ineſs, according to Numbers xxxi, 23. Some

obſerve to place their beds due north and ſouth,

out oſ the reſpect to the temple, which was ſit

uated eaQ and west. They are forbidden to

wcar a mixture of woolen and linnen according

to Deut- xxli, 'rh- The men must not dreſs

like the women nor the women like the men,

'greeable to Deut xxli, 5. And they lay great

ſtreſs on frequent waſhings- As to the ſeveral?

pollutions mentioned in the boult of Leviticus,

they hold' they are aboliſhed. They repent

bleſſings and particular praiſes to Gon, not on

ly in their prayers, but on all accidental occa

ſions, and in almost all their actions. They go'

to prayers three times a day in their ſynagogues.

Their ſermons are made not in Hebrew, (uhichf

Few oſ them now Perfectly understand) but in

rhe language oſ the country wher-e they refide-

They are ſorbidden all vain ſwearing, and pro

nouncing any names of GoD without neceſſity.

T'hey abstain from meats prohibited by the Levitc

ſcall Law, for which reaſon, whatever- they nt'
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must be dreſſed by Jews, andin a way peculiar (it

themſelve'. Every Jew is required to marry ; 'he

Rabbins have affixed the time for eighteen years

of age, and the perſon that lives unmarried un

til twenty, is accounted as actually living in ſin.

A' ſoon as a child can ſpeak, they teach him to

rend ; and tranſlate the bible into the language

Where they live. When a yourh is thirteen'

years and one day old, he is accounted a man,

and obliged to obſerve all the precepts of the

Law."

Having taken a ſhort retroſpective, but imV

perfect view of the jewiſh nation, I now proa

ceed to make ſome obſervations on the future'

fitte of that people, and what may happen to

them in age' to come: which I ſhall endeavor':

to collect from the ancient prophecies concerning:

them. For about 1700 year' past, we may con-

ſidcr them in a mofi deplorahle ſituation, capti

'ated at first by the. Romans, and carried away3

and diſperſed among all nations ; hated and a.

'buſed by all people, and in many instances ſorely

perſecuteda But let us now enquire whether

they ever ſhall be converted to ehriſiianity, and

'mbrace the goſpel. And ſecondly, ſhall they

ever hereafter be restored to- their proper coun

try, the holy land, and inhabit the holy city Je

ruſalem, and-be alſo reinſhtted in their civil govr

ernnenfi To the first of theſe queries, lre-*

ply, that it- i' altogether probable, they will be

as a nation and people converted to c-hristianity.

lgrant, it has been the opinion oſ- ſome, thar

they ſhall ever remain in a state of infidelity, in>

reſpect to the true Meffiah, and ſhall still endure'

'he'ſame frowns of Heaven, that they undergo

at preſent. And l concede 'tie ſaid by the pro-

Lhet Hoſea, that 'be children of Iſrael ſhall:
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'Side 'my day', without a king, and withou' I

prince, and without a ſacrifice, dare. And thin

truly already his come to paſs, 'ſir many days,

my, many cmturicr, that they have bee' in this

condition,- 'without 'flitſ-ſ of their own, or gov

'rmnent of any kind, and without enjoymg the

rim and inflitutiom' of their religion- BUK here

let us note, this very prophet ſaye, immediately

afterwards, that " the, ſhall return, andjeek

(be LORD their GOD, and David their king, and

[IN/[fear the LORD and bi: goodneſs in t/n [after
dayrfl Andſſafterthoſe dey'of tribulation are

past, they ſhall ſeek the Lonq,.and David their

'king _; by David is here certainly meant the

Meſſx'ah, who ſhall ſit upon the throne of Daz

,.vid, and of whom David 'was only a type. But

this ſhall not takezplace until the latter days,

until towards the last period of time, uorruntil

the time of the fulneſs of the Gentilcg. I

[IllghL multiply 'texts of ſcripture to the ſame

purport, out of the Old Teitnmept, 'but for

brevity ſake, I wave them at 'in-cient, and re

cite the words of St. Paul, which are full in

vwin-t, Rom- xi, 2; 126, 27.. A" For I-would not

brethren, 'but you/flow'r] be ignorant of t/Ji: myſ

L'r'j, (last you He wgſe in you" own conceit) that

ſii'indne/Ir ba: happened in part i' Hazel, until ib:

Line/i of the get-tile: be come in. A'ndſo all

'ac'l ſhall Ire ſaved, a: it ir written there ſhall

ame out of Sion flye deliver-er, and/ball turn

warthxngodZine s from farab,fo' [I'H-J 35: my cou.

nant ſun'ſ/2 'lum when [ſhall take away t/zrirſinn"

rcmark here all lſrael is to be In Ved, that it,

s a nation or people, they are to become be.

avers; end that CrutsT ſhall be their Sa

iour_;' the deliverer ſhall come out of Sicn;

ad is 89 Other than gem Gums? th;
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King- of the Jews- The Apostle alſo proceeds

to affix the time of their infideli-y; they ſhould

continue in their blindneſs until the fulneſs of

the Gentiles be come in.

When the Gentiles ſhall generally believe,

and Satan be bound, then at least ſhall the jews

believe; and then he refers to the covenant

made with the jews, agreeable to what 1 have

mentioned heretofore- Unbelief is the cauſe of

their rejection, and the miſeries that has befallen

them : but faith will restore, them to the tavor

of Gon ; agreeable to this St- Paul ſays," And

they (meaning the Jews) if they abide not in yn

belief, ſhall be grafted in, for GOD iſ able again

to graft them in." But it may be aſked, what

will be the means made uſe of by Providence for

the converſion of the Jews? lanſwer, there

will be a great eſſuſion oſ the holy ſpirit upon

them. Iſaiah ſays, " Thu i: my covenant 'wit/7

them, ſaith i/ze LORD myſpirit iJ upon the: and

my ward: which I have put into'tby mouth- lix,

20, 21- So Elek. xxxvi, 24 -. lwill take you

from among ſhe heathen, andgaf/zeryou out of all

countries, and will bringyw into your own land.

and verſe 37, And will put my ſpirit within you,

and cau/eyau to walk in my stande:- And per

haps the Gentiles in ſome meaſure will be the

external means of the converſion of the Jews.

At preſent to the Gentiles is committed the ora

cles of Gon,'and they only, retain with ſafety

that part of ſacred writ called the New Teſia

ment ; and by ſome means, (no doubt) will be

able to communicate thoſe glad tidings to the

Jews; which at first they received from them

To this purpoſe Moſes ſays, " [will provoke you

'ojralouſy by a strange nation' (Ic- 'Tis like

vile PI'Obabl' that the contagion of the Jew:
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'ny be facilitated by ſome great leader, or lead."

'ers that may be raiſed up among them.v When

they were formerly under Egyptian bondage,

Moſes and Aaron were ſent a' deliverers, and

afterwards conducted them into the land oſCa

'man by Joſhua, and freed them from their op

preſſors by ſeveral of the judges, and from all

their enemies, by David their king. And l think

it plainly intimated in prophecy, that one ſhall

come in the ſpirit and power of Elias, and be

flicceeded in . turning them from infidelity, to

christianity- In the next place, they ſhall not

Only be converted to Chriſtianity, but be reſtored

to their country of Palefiine, build up_ the city

of Jeruſalem and beþreinſiated in their civil

government. All this is foretold by thepro-Þ
ſiphets; to thispurpoſeislſaiah xi, ll, 12, " And

it ſhall cometo poſe in thatrday, thalt/ye LORD

ſhallflt his band again the ſecond time to recover

the remnant of In) people from Egypt,fram Pa-i ,

the: and Cast), andſr'cm Elum, andfrom Sbinar,

andfram Hnmatb andfrom the 'iflandr af- theſea.i H find beſhctflſcbup' an enſign for the nations, mal.

qffl'emble 'be outcafl; _0f,]ſr_acl., and gather together'

'lie diſperſed of 7n1111,5,fi-om the 'four corner: of.

(be Earſ/y- v Here we may obſerve ſundry thinge.

reſpecting the future (late of the Jews; That:

it ſhould be after thecozning of the L'Ieſli'<\l*i,_-v

when the; root ofjcſſe ſhould (lind 'for an en-ſix

ſign to the people, and the Gentiles ſhould ſeek

to the ſrme- Thatt-lteminthe goſpel times,

the LORD a ſecond time ſhould Tollect the

ſrael and Jews, from their various

diſpet'ſions, and reſettle them in the holy land.

And after. their lail return, that therev ſhould

nice place. a poali'ion of the different tribes;
*£_. . _ with) lg; Cz; -.' ..',.J ſi!
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that Ephraim ſhall not envy Judah and judah

Bull not. vex Ephraim. And not only

their internal peace and tranquility is foretold,

but theirfuture acquiſitions, and enlargement

of. their government. " But they ſhaltfly upon

'heſhoulderr of the Philiſtines: toward the 'we/t ,*

they ſhall ſpoil them of the east together: they

ſhall lay their hand upon Edo'n and Mouh, and the

children of Ammonſhallohey them-" The amuunt

of which ſeems to be, that they ſhall eXLend

'heir dominions to the' westward as far as the

Mediterranean ſea : and easterly and l'outherly

over part of Arabia formerly belonging to the

Edomites, Moabitcs and Ammorites, and part

Of Syria. And this is very ſimilar to the pro

phet Ezekiel's account of their territory and

dominions- The ſame Ezekiel (during the cap.

tivity of the Jews in Babylon) predicts the re'

florntion of the Jews to their country oſ Ca

naan again, and that under the Meſſiah : Ezc

kiel, xxxvii, 21, 2 ; " Thu: ſhifl) the Lord

GOD,*Behold, I will take the chilrren of Iſrael

from among the heathen whither they be gone, and

wiilgather them an (very fide, and bring them in

to their own land: And they ſhall dwell in the

land that I have given ent' Yaeah my flrvant,

wherein your fathers have dwelt ; and they ſhall

du'ell therein, even they and their children, and

their children'e children forever , and my ſervant

David 'ſhall he their prince forever."

Here we may obſerve, they ſhould be under

the government of the Meffiah, (which is repre

ſented by David) and continue in the adherehce

. of christianity, and in poſſeffion of their country

of Palestine, rath' end of the world.

But there ariſes a very difficult question 3 that

fig, When their convctſiqn god generation [tak
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take place, er in nhvat period it ſhall happen 'I

The [ame question, nearly, is put in the prophe.

ty of Daniel, xii, 6, " How long ſhall itv be to

'be end of theſe wonder: F" The anſwer is given'

in a direct and ſolemn manner, '5 That itstmll be

for a time, time:, and an half- Here time and

ſwering for a year, it will be three prophetic

years and one half, or twelve hundred and ſixty'

days ; equal to ſo 'many years. Some have

thought, that ſo long a time the eastern church

ſhould be oppreſſed, and deſolated by the Ma

hometan powers; andjeruſalcm ba: been trod

den under foot by them, first by the Sarazem,

and then the anks- But the question win ſtill

remain, When ſhall we begin the time,or corn

mencement of theſe twelVe hundred and ſixty

years I Doubtleſs theſe times began when

ſome new imposture took place, to the ſubver.

-\ion of chriſtianity, in the eastern, or Western

church. And we may remark, that about the

year oſ CHRIST 606, BlahOmet began his pre

lenſions to reVelations; and ſoon after, aſſumed

the title of an apoſtle of GOD : 'and in a ſhort

,time, by his ſubtilty and arms, ſpread his im

posture far and wide- And this cloud, ſmall, at

first,ſpread- over all the eallcrn hemiſphere;

And in fact, Omnr, the Arabian caliph took

.Jeruſalem from the chriſiians, in A. D. 637,

and built a moſque in every place where Solo

mons temple had flood; and the patriarch So

.phronius ſaid upon Ornar's taking poſſeffion ofv

the city, " This is of a truth the abomination
of deſolation ſpoken oſif by Daniel the prophet,

flanding in the holy place." And Jeruſalem

has been trodden down and ſubjected to infidels

or idolaters equal to them, ever ſince- There

1are, 'tis true, lome certain date; or time' given,
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nearlyſſto diſcover when, ſome noted events re

ſpecting the church, will take place. The time

the man of ſin was to reign, and prevail over

the ſaints, was twelve hundred and ſixty pro

phetic days, or ſo many years; ſo long the

church was to be afflicted, or in distreſs; ſo

long the two witneſſes were to ſit in ſackcloth z

and the ſame period of time, the holy city was

'to be trodden down of the Gentiles.

Now if we knew with pr'eciſion when to be

gin theſe years, and how to compute them, we

might (by help of the prophecies) ſoretell when

ſome of the greatest events would take place

reſpecting the overthrow of the enemies of the

true church, and proſperity of the faithful,

even to a year ; but perhaps for wiſe ends, 'tis

not permitted to be known with that nicety,

ryet, 'tis probable, by comparing ſome of the

greatest events that have past, we may nearly

camp-ate the future. There are four times

mentioned by the prophet Daniel, viz; a time,

times, and an half, 'char- xii, v- 7, equal to three

years and a half, or 1260 prophctic days, which

-may no doubt be accounted as ſo many years : at

the end of which, the enemies of the church

ſhall be destroyed, and the Jews ſhall be con

" verted and restored to their ancient country of

t llalefl'ine,*'and a happy period commence. Thin

' is pointed out likewiſe by the'nnznber'of 2303

dqys. Daniel viii, 13, " Then I heara' one/"aim!

ſpeaking, and anotherſiiiizt,stiid unto' that cer-'mia

=ſaiat 'which ſpake, haw long ſhall he the viſion,

>Tconcerning7 the daily ſacrifice, and "the tranſ

greffian of defllltlion, to give hath the junct

nary and the hast, to he trodden tend-r fact ?-
and he ſaid vunto me, unto '2300 day: z'then ſhall

theſaactuary he duuſ-ed" Theſe years-undoubz-_
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'rily began before Cum s'r's time, but the great

difficulty is to fix the exact time ; but it appeaſe

to me probable to commence when the 'events

were to happen in the beginning of the viſion,

which was the puſhing of the ram, i- e- when

Xerxes ſet out to invade Greece, with nearly

5,ooo,ooo followers, ſuch an army as Was not

perhaps ever collected before l 'which was not

far from the year 481, before CHRIST, which

Tubtracted fron' 2300, it brings it to the year

18t9, when the temple will be cleanſed, if ſo,

in a ſhort time, and inthe preſent age. 'Tisa

queſtion of great abstruſeneſs when the 1260

years began. Some as I obſerVed before, ſuppoſe

606, when the Pope acquired a great acceſiion of

power ; upon that ſuppoſition, there is fixry-ſix

years before the return of the Jews to the holy

land. But of late, 'tis thought by ſome, that

they began in"A. D. 529 when' the Justinian

rode of laws was first publiſhed, which greatly

Promoted the papal hierarchy,at which time the

emperor declared the Pope the judge of all cau.

ſea whatever, and to be judgded himſelfof none,

hpon which ſubject l have treated more largely

under the title oſ Antichrist. If the 1260

years began ſo early, then his proſperity and
vprevailing power] would end in A- Do 1789,

when the French Revolution begun,when it is

Well know'n, that popery received a terrible

ſhoclt, and for aught I know, the popels proſper.

ity might be ſaid to end at that time; unleſs

there ſhould be ſome revolution in favor of the

Roman pontiff. There is another time mena

tioned, Daniel xii, 11, namely, 1290- Thirty
years added to the nGo, which relates to the ſi,

ſame idea, as the agone-ears ; and ſappoſc them "

*-. . . 3, _ . ,. _ -
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to begin in A. D. 529, they end in the ſame

Year 1819, and have an admirable coincidence

with the 2300 day'- Another time is mention

' ed in Daniel xii, 1 2, " Bleffi'edis he that waiteth,

and cometh to the thouſand three hundred andfive

and thirty dayx." A time of great proſperity

'o the church, perhaps the first reſurrection, and

reign of the ſaints on Earth

But time and ſuifilment will make theſe myste

rious things plain and eaſy to be underſtood.

There may be another clue in ſome manner,

to diſcover the time of the restoration of the

Jew's 3 and that is the destruction of the Otto

man empire, by the king of the North, men

tioned in Daniel xi, 40, &c- is doubtleſs meant

the Turkiſh empire, and though that king

ſhould extend his conquests very far and wide,

yet, at last " tiding: out of the east and out of
the northſhsll trouble him .- theſſrcfore he ſhall g'

forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly t'

make away man] And heflmll plant-the taberna

cle: of hi: palace between the twoſea: in the glori.

out holy mountain :_yet heſhal/come to his end, and

mne ſhall help him. By the king of the north,

is meant ſome kingdom or empire, and the con

quests made by that state, compares very well

with that-of the Turkiſhempir' = for they ſub

jugated many countries in Afia, Africa and Eu

rope; eſpecially Palefline and Egypt; are men

tioned as part of their acquiſitions. But the

downſall of that empire is ſiiii future. The ti

dings from the east and north that ſhall threaten

the ruin of that empire is still tu come. In the

cast, it tnay'be the returnof the Jews, to reſet

tle their proper country ; or. the inſurrcction of

Tiþme other of their eaſiern provinces. For it

YSQQZS that the ſeat of; the wai- will be in the ho

\\
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ly land, and the emperor' camp or refidenufin'

the glorious holy mountains between the medio. '

erranean ſea, and ſome other ſo termed in Painſ.

rine. It may, and most likely will be the fame

empire or power, that is termed by the prophet

z Ezelciel, Chap. xxxviii, Gog and Magog, where.

on I would make lome remarks.

1- As to the time; it ſhould be in the latter

days, or as the expreſſion is, after many day: 3

'- 8, 16, that could not be the Jews, return from

Babylon, for that was within ſeventy year' aſ.

ter their captivity.

'2. At the time of this anaſion, the Jew'

ſhould poſſeſs the holy land, after a long state of

dcſ'laxiun ; and be gathered from their various

diſpetſions, and at that time the land of Pellet"

line ſhould be in a defenceleſs ſituation, their

towns unwalled and without furtiſications;

ln the third place, that out oſ a deſire of

wealth and dominion, Gog and Magog with all

their confederales from the north quarters, and

their allies Perſia, Ethiopia and Lybia, ſhould

form a numerous powerful army, which as a

cloud ſhould cover all the mountains of lſrae] :

and according to an eye of reaſon, would be a

ſufficient force utterly to destroy and eradicat'

the Jewiſh nntion, then' in ztoll'cllion of the holy

land. Butv at the time of the invaſion, this

mighty army ſhall be destroyed almost in a mira

culous manner, >by the interpoſit-ion of divin'
Pt'ovidence., They ſhall "mutinize against each'z

Other, every man's/Tworlſhnll In against his bre

the' : Their destruction is painted by the strong

est metaphors ; that Alle earth ſhould tremble

beneath 5 whilst they ſhould be OVCl'Vl'hflmed by

a terrible ſiurhnfrom aboye, attended with grea;

'hail stooeszſin'audbriw'ione- - Andixli NPW'
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finted by the prophet, that the deſiruaion 'of

'his devoted army, ſhould be ſo great, that not

more than a ſixth part of their forces ſhould re

turn home, and leave the Jews triumphant in

their own country- Now it- is clear, that the

Jews will be restored to their country before

this invaſion ſhall take place; and by the deſ

truction of the nations that compoſe this army,

it ſeems to appear to be the Turkiſh empire, and

that perhaps of Ruffia likewiſe, that ſhall carry

on this war against the jews after their return

to their own land. And it is ſuppoſed with con

_'fiderabie strength of reaſoning, that the ſecond

woe to mankind, denoted by-the ſecond woe

trumpet, was the Turks, and their ruin ſhould

happen about the time of therein of Rome

'papal- _

. We mty at last draw a parallel between'the

church oſ the JeWS, and that of the Gentiles,

in the ſupport they have given to true religion,

against idolatry ; and their ſufferings in the

maintenance of the ſame. Let us ſor a moment

review what the nation of the lſraelites have

done, how gleriods was the character oſ Muſes,

when that nation was under ſore bondage in

Egypt ? how does he, alone, as it were, under

take their deliverance ? chuſing rather to ſuffer

affliction with the people of GOD, than enjoy the

pleaſures of ſin for a ſeaſon. How- many won

'ders are wroughth him instrumentaiiy 9 what

piagues are inflicted on Egypt and obstinate'

Pharoah, until 't laſt they conſent to let the Iſ

raelites depart their dominion's I But when the

wicked tyrant, still purſues his vile purpoſe to

destroy that apeople' of Gon, he is miraculotu

overwhelme in the ſea, with his whole ar

m; ! and what other hewe: of that people, hare
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performed wonders for their nation' and religion g

lebrews xi, 33 " 'who tbro'faiib ſubdued kin .'

form', wr'Oug/Zt rightcewneſr, 'bta'inrd promf/cr,

droppcdtlyc mculbs of liar-1. 34. dembrd the 'mo

lerzce offire, eſcaped 'be edge of theſword, put of

'pea/mist were made staong, Waxed valiant in

fight, turned Io flight the annier of alit'r- 35

Wo-I'M received their dead raiſed to life again."

And when they were called to ſuffer for the

truth, or apostatize from the faith, how freely

did they offer their lives a ſacrifice in the cauſe!

Some were tortured, mocked, ſcourged, ſuffered

bond: and impriſonments; while other' were

fluned, ſawn aſunder, ſlain by the ſword, and

many wandered in deſarts and mountains, and

in dens and caves of the earth, of whom at the

ſame time the world was not worthy.

On the other hand, to [eke a ſurvey oſ the

Gentile church, ſince the infidelity of the'

Jews, we llth! find their ſufferings very great,

they have been perſecuted almost beyond deſ

cription. For ſeveral centuries they bore the

fury of the Roman emperors, were in vast num

bers crucified, beheaded, and every way tor

mented. And alſo the Gentile christians have

many> of them been expoſed to the fury oſ the

pope, theman oſ ſin; who has been aided by

nuny 'of the civil powers of Europe. How

many perſecutions has he raiſed against them f

they have been accounted as ſheep to the (laugh

ter ? what rivers of blood has been ſpilt by thie

monster of cruelty, tyranny and wickedneſs?

And this periodpvas not of a ſhort ſpace of their

ſuiiixrings, but, '260 days, or rather years, in

which the man of ſin ſhould proſper and ſucceed

And after' we have taken this view, we can ſcarce

ly prgnouuze which has done or ſuffered mofl
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uſer truth 8: pure religion, either jews or Ge'ſi

tilex. But ſoon the time will come, when the

vflorins and tempests of perſecutions will be diſ

pelled, and ſerener ſkies appear. The time is

'near that the Jews, instead of being hated, who.

ſed, perſecnted and maſl'acred by the Gentiles,

they willbe aidcd, aſſzlled and careſſed by them.

]nficad of diſperſing and banilhing them, 'be

'Gentilu ſhall bring theirſan: in their ar'mJ', (Fe

.And jaings ſhall be their 'un-ſing fet/bent, and

queen: their nxrfing mothers. Inſtead of ma

king war against them, and destroying their cit

ies, they ſhall build them np, and affilt in restor

ing their commonwealth : indeed there will be

8 coalition of the church of the Jews, and Gen

Iiles, and a flowing in of the latter to them

But how long ſhall this happy state of the

Jews continue after their now expected rcstora

&ion ? I anſwer, no doubt through the ſeventh

millenary, and perhaps to the end of the world:

unleſs a power much like gog and magog ſhould

attack and invade them, near the end ofthe

world : Rev: xx, 8

'Tis expected that the ſabbath of this world,

or millenni'um will littcrally continue a thou.

ſand years, and during that time Satan will be

bound, and not ſuffered to deceive the nations

So long therefore, we may conclude, the Jew'

will enjoy a happy and glorious state.

But how happy will be the future state and

condition of that nation, when all Paleſiine

ſhall bein a most flouriſhing fitnation I. Where

deſolation now reigns, there populous towne,

and great Cities will riſe to view; and Jeruſalem

again be rebuilr and enlarged in a glorious man

.ner; and become the ſeat of piety, peace and

happineſs, and a brightemblem of the ngw Je
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mfalem in the Heavenly world- It may dient>

truely be called the holy- city, and- beexalced ld

Heat venr, in point of happineſs' and purity. Herb

it is thought'by- ſumenthat Christ will reign-'pery

i'onally, with th' ſaints and marryrs, who ſhall)
ſhare in the first reſurrection athoulſiand years)

the-time of the miliennium. '

How happy,-thnce happy the Jews, when

their minds ſhall be fully illuminxied by the how- -

ly ſpirit ; and clearly diſcover that the [VFt-iitaik

already come, anſwers abundantly all their ex

pcctations : that he ſhall not only deliver them

from their temporal enemies, but from ſin, death

and Satan, their- ſpiritual foes; that he ſhall conn

duct them not only to a temporal Canaan, but a

Heavenly one , and be their King in this world,

and their Sovereign through the vast ages of

'ternity-l Such a great change in the jewiſh

affairs, will ſeem almost incredible to them, a'

the Pſalmist elegantly expreſſesit: Pſal. cxxvi,

1, 2., " When 'be LORD turned a gain flye captiv

ity of Zz'on, we 'were like them t/mt dream. 'I'ben

war our maw/i filled win laughter, and our tongue

wit/1 ſinging .- t/jm ſlxid they among ib: but/m',

&þe LORD bath dſzfleg'TtZI' thing: for them."

mrmmz-aa

c n A P. 11,

, an til-e- Fr'jiſzſi Trumpet.

AFTER the death of Constantine the gnat,

the Roman empire ſuffered much by the in

curſimzz of ſhe northern nations; and at last

Rome itſelf, theiuz'mrial city, was taken by Vi

tiges theking oſ the Gþoths,-wh0 had beſieged

is YviFh an army of 150,QQQ man; about the erY'
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'T antsr,537 ; and during the war with th'

northern invaders, which lasted about twenty

years, Rome wa' taken five times, and the city

'nd whole country of lta ly, ſuffered all the evil'

of war; which in the event brought that city

to the lowest and meanest condition, in reſpect

of power and authority ; being ſubjected to the

'xarch of Ravenna, who was hentenaut ſor the

Roman emperors oſ Constantinople ; otherwiſe

frequently called the Greek emperors- 7

Theſe wars and calamities, to the Roman em

ipire, when it was Christian, was repreſented by

the ſoundinz of the four first aſſigels with their

trumpets. But after the ſounding of theſe

trumpets, which continued until the final ruin

of the weſiern empire, an angel flying throngh

the midst of Heaven, proclaims with a loud

voice, " Woe, woe, 'was to thcinhahiten of the

Earth, by reaſon of the' other voice: of the trum,

pet of' the three angel: which are yet toſouml."

1 ſhallbegin this diſſertation with the fifth trum

pzt, or first woe trumpet, and then proceed 'on to

the other two woes. But here note, an angel

is ſent to proclaim , the three last trumpets are

to repreſent greater, and more terrible plague'

than the former, therefore, diſlingtfſhsd by the

name of woes- The latter oſ theſe trumpets
denlotcd a longer duration of trouhies, and ca

Iamities to the world, as well as of larger de

ſcription than the former. Rev. ix, l ; " And

&71st th Mgelſduuricd, and [flew a [far fix/[from

Heaven mia th: Earth: and t' hiny 'was given

'he key of the hatmmkſtþit. Ver- 2 And' he

vgymed the hattomlrſ: pit ; and th:=re aroſe a ſmoke
'out of the pit, m the ſrmhe of agrſſeat furnace :

ſſnL-Z'theſwz qnctii'thr air wert darhensd by reaſon

tho ſmoke: of the pit. Vein. 3; And their?

,4.'
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1 roame out of' the ſmoke long/Iſ upon 'the 'Earl/7;

* and unto them 'wasgi-ven power ru tbcſcarpiom of'

i/Je Earth have power.

p 4. And it was commanded them that they

' ſhould not hurt the graſs oſ the earth neither

any green thing, neither any tree; but only

v thoſe men that have not the ſeal of GOD in their

foreheads.

5- And to. them it was given that they'ſhould

_ not kill them, but that they ſhould be tormented

' live months : and their torment was as the tor-_

ment oſ a ſcorpion when he striketh a man.

6. And in thoſe days ſhall men ſeek death am!

ſhall not find it; and ſhall deſire to die and

death ſhall flee from them.

7- And the ſhapes of the 'locnsts were like

horſes prepared unto battle ; and on their heads

were as it were crowns like gold, and their fa

ces were as the faces of men. '

8. And they had hair as the hair of women,"

And their teeth were as the teeth ofplions.

9- And they had breast plates as' it were breast

plates oſ iron; and the ſound of their wings
as the ſound of chariotsſiof many horſes run

hing to battle. v

to. And they had toils like unto ſcorpions;

=and there were flings in their Lails : and their

power was to hurt men five monrhs

-"l- And they had >a 'king over them. which

is the angel uſ the bottomleſs pit, whoſe name'
in 'he Hebrew tongue is Abaddc'm, ctbut in 'the

Greek tongue he hath his name Apollyon.

12- One woe is past ; and behold, there come

fLwo woes more hereafter."

The ſound of a trumpet ſignifies an alarm of

gnat-7; but here it may denote certain period: 1E

N K .
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stime that thoſe plagues they repreſented were

to exilh When the trumpet began to ſound,

the plague or woe denoted by it began, and con

tinued ſo long as the trumpet ſounded. At the

founding of this fifth trumpet, a ſtar falls from

Heaven- Scars, in prophetic language, fome

times denote angels, as Job ſays, " A'l t/Je cre.

ation the morning stars/"ang iogetber.*" and it

ſometimes denotes men in eminent authority, or

abilities, as in the prophecy of Balaam, Numb.

xxiV, 17, " There ſhall be a star out aſ facob,

'nd aſceptre out of Iſrael: by which is meant,

a ruler or king in lſrael- This star here ſpo.

ken of, may ſignify ſome perſon of eminent

abilities and advantages, and may doubtleſs be

applied to the grand impostor Mahomet, who

was a perſon of great addreſs, and conſiderable

abilities : and ſo miſuſed his advantages, that he

laid a ſoundation for one of the greatest impoſ

tures known in the world. This star, had com

mitted to him, the keys of the bottomleſs pit;

that is, he was permitted by Divine Providence,

to darken the world with his errors, and as it

were, to looſe the 'apostate angels to deceive

mankind ; for as the biſhop of Meaux obſerves,

U Hell doth not open itſelf, it is always ſome

zfalſe doctor that opens it, by which means Satan
is looſed to deceive the nations." ſi

'ſ And there came out of hie/make [OCtfflJ upon

'be Earſ/1." It may be pretty well aſcertained

who theſe locuſis are, by their name and de

ſcription. Arabia is a country that abounds

with lncusts, and ſwarms of them often proceed

from thence ; and the locusts,one*of the plague'

zof Egypt, were brought on by an east wind from

Arabia, for Arabia is eastward from Egypt-

fiſhe Midiaaizss 9; Axabiam: yst foxxnsrlx
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'foſhþared to graſhoppers or locufls for multitude'

when they invaded the lſraelites, and Gideow

defeated them. " And they had crown: in their 7

headr a: it 'were crown: aſ gold," which is ex

ceedineg deſcriptive of the Arabians o'r Sara- - A

'sns, who conſtantly wore turbans or wittes,

which' are as crowns or diadems with other

people. 'i And they hadſacu [lJ' the faces of men,

and htzir a: the hair of women ;* And the Ara

bians wore their bEards, at least mustachoes, as

men, but they platth their hair as women

And they had teeth as the teeth of lions,

thar is, strong to devour ;and a great properfity

in them to make invaſions opOn their neighbors.

Theſe locusts are farther compared to ſcor

pions, and that they had stings in their tails :
that is, they ſhould draw a poiictonous train after

them wherever they carried their arms; and

distil the venom of a falſe religion which was.

calculated to ſuit the vicious' paffions of mankind,

and has made ſuch ſad progreffion in the world-v

5' And fheſhzmd of their wings a: iheſawzd vf

chariot: (ac- This denotes their ſudden invaſions,

and their rapid conquests ; and it is almost ama

zing, that within about a century they formedi

an empire that extended from India to Spain.v

But we may obſerve, " It was commanded th'e'm*

flmt theyſhould not hurt the gra/J of the E'zzrtb,

neither any'grem thing .-" the like injunctions

were given to the Saracen officers and ſoldiers ;

'w deſh-oy no palm-trees,'nor burn any fields of

corn, or cut down any fruit trees, nor do any

miſchief to the cattle, only ſuch as they killed

' for food. And they'are commanded to hurt on

ly thoſe' men who had not the ſeal of GoD in

their foreheads- Their commiffion was only'

I-gainst-idolatrous Christians, and- not thoſe that?
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llcpt to the purity of religion. Far-ther, they?

Were not to kill, but only to torment : it cannot

be ſaid that they did not kill intlividuals in cruel

Wars, and many invaſions ; but they did not ex.

tirpate them as a body politic: they greatly

distreſſed the Greek Einpire, bu: did not finally

ſubdue it; for as often as they beſieged Con

stantinople, they were repulſed and defeated.

Another qu.tliiy aſcribed to them Was that

they were " Lilie unto burst: prepared to bull/a."

Some authors relate that the head of a locuſi

reſembles that of a horſe, and they are called

by the Italians, CaValette, or little horſes : and

we allknow that the Arabians are famous for

their horſes; and the great strength oſ their

armies confiils much in their Cavalry. And tho'

they came from the bottomleſs pit, they pretend

ed to ſome order, and had a king, whoſe name

in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in Greek Apollyon;

thatis the destroyer : ſome imagine that this has

an alluſion to the name of Obodas, the common

manie of the kings of. that part of Arabia from

whence Mahomet came. How ever, they well '

deſerved the name aſcribed to them, as Mahom

et and his ſucceſſor's were instrumental of the

most horrid wars and devaſtationsv; and it was

their principles to propagate their religion by

fire and ſword. And it may be farther noted,

that their caliphs or emperors were kings, as

well as high priests of their religion.

The time they were to hurt men, was ſitte

mouths, (v- to) and it is obſervable that the na- }

turallocusts live about five months, thatis, from l

the month of April to September, and they

'were like ſcorpions in reſpect of their doing in

juries. And this may be applied to the Sara

nens in atwozfold ſenſe .; first,,thcy were wontt
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to ſhake their imoaſids and 'excurfiſſdns ii the ,

ſummer mouths, and return a'gain in the 'winter'd'

This appears to be their 'common 'practice ; and'

particularly, when they beſieged Constantino>

ple. But ſecondly, if theſe months'be taken for

prephetic mouths, confiding-of thirty days- in it

month, and each day taken for a year, then it

'mightbe ſaid, they tormented men '50 years

And it is a fact, that between the year '612. and'

and 762, which'includes the time the grand ima

postor began and 'propagated his falſe'religion,

his ſucceſſors made the most rapid conquests, for

Syria, Perſia, India, and the greatest part n'f

Aſia Egypt and Africa ; Spain and ſome other,

parts of Europe were ſubdued in that term u'f

time." But' if the time be taken double, and

comprehend 300 years, then it 'would include

the whole time the Caliphs of the Saracen"

reigned with a temporal dominion at Damaſcus,"

and Bagdad together: after'which the empire

was divided: into ſe'veral principalities and king'-_
doms ;'ctand this will well comport of what is'

mentioned oſ them verſe 5, that thcyſhauldtor-_

"tent menfive month: ,- and verſe to, that their
power war to hurt men five ment/75.- and takeſi

them together, it comprehends the whole time,"

that they were a noted plague and woe to man-_

kind. But' it may illuſtrate this ſubject, to give:

iſ'ſhort account of the Arabians, and the riſe of"

the Mahometan impoſture. . - _.

, The Arabians'are principally the offsþring of'
Iſhrctnae] ; tho' there may be a mixture of Mo

abites Amor'ites and ldumeans, the' word Arab is

ſaid to ſignify, a rnbber; for the Arabians ſel-j

dom let any merchandize paſs through their
ebunrry without cxtorting ſomething t'ronf'thi'ſſ

'D*2*' - '
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owners, if they do not rob themr The'Taſiffiſi'ſi'ſi

people are ſometimes called Saracens, which fig.

nifies inhabitants of the deſart; as great part

o'f their country is a wilderneſs- Theimpostor

Mahomet, who was born at Mecca in Arabia,

about the year 571, was allowed to be a perſon

oſ great wit, and inſinuating addreſs; he flat

tered the rich, relieved the poor, and could

bear affronts without any ſeeming reſentment ;

and had every talent to gain the populace. He

married a rich widow, named Cadzga, he being

of the age of about twernyeight years. And
'as he traded to Syria andſiPalestiſine, he took no.

lice of the ſeveral ſects and parties of Chriſtians,

sand their degeneracy from christianity ; it came

into his mind, to introduce a new religion, and'

make himſelf great in his nation- To accom

pliſh this he pretended to a great deal oſ abflem;
iouſneſs and devotion :ct he therefore retired

daily to the cave uſ Hira near Mccca, and ſpent:

muc'h of his time in falling and'prayer; and at'

Iiis return at evenin , often entertained his ſam
ily with relations oigviiions he had ſeen, andſſ

voices he had heard. By this practice he ac.

quired a reputation of great ſanctity and pietyſi

In proceſs of time, lie publiſhed his Alcoran,

a which he pretended was brought to him by the

angel Gabriel. 'This he made by help of his
Amanuenſis, for he was om'ni ignorant, andct

could neither read nor write- lowever, by his

aþddreis'and dexreriry, he gained many proſe.

Iytes : But ſome oſ the principal citi'Lens per
eeiving that his deſign was to ſeize the govern.ſiv

ment, were greatly alarmed :ctand determined

to put a ſlop to the miſchief, by diſpatching him

Out of the way: Hebcing lPPl'lſCil uſ their in

tent, fled to Medina :" Which flight of Mahomz'
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it; ii the Muſſelman's era, or period fromſſ'hirh a

the Arabians begin their computations, whichdu

Was in'the year of CHR'ST, 622. After this he '

manifested his deſign to his folloWers, to enforce
his religion by the ſword ; and having vmany ct

diſciples at Medi'na; he intercepted ſondry Can.
a'vans between Mecca and "Syria, and thereby ſſ

much enriched his party. 'He afterwards made' '
Wſiar upon many'of 'the'Arablian tribes, which he

brought under himſelf: and in fine, conquered *ct

IMecca itſelf, and tlſe'ſſpri'ncipal part of Arabia. '

He advanced every doctrine that might stimulate
his ſoldiery to victory ;'ſſ he declared that his "

cauſe was thecauſe of GOD 'fand he that died '

in defence of it went immediately to Paradiſe.

That every man's time was fixed by GOD, and

none could outlive it, and no hazzards ſhorten '
it : But at a certain time, his m'erybeing greatly ſſ

intoxicated' with wine', and* much engaged in'

gaming, were' in iminent danger ofjheing cut

off; whereupon he pr'ohibited the ule of wine, ,, -

and the'practice of gait'xingL The religion of

Nlahomet, contained in the alcoran, was princi

pally collected from Judaiſm and Chriſtianity 'z'

however, ſome things were invented by himſelfl"

But upnn the' whole, his religion, though it Cum; *

t'ains ſojnagoodrrnprals; yet chiefly is calculateffl

a', gratify the deſires of wicked men- The a

nfreeableneſs of his tenets to l'uch'rnen, and the"
iiiethod he lſſook to propagate it by the ſxvord,=

made his diſciples, in the ſhort ſpace of aboutct

zbo years, maſlers of a conſiderable Part of Aſia

and Africa; a great; part of' Spain, Italy and
France, and many iſlands in the llVIediterraneai-lv

Sea : And upon the declenfion of the Arabian

empire, the Turksxhave patroniſed and propaga-"

tedZinxtke'ſtme Way-'of this impvſhlſ? tſo thiſ
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itcti' the establiſhed religion in manygrea'

doms in Aſia tnd Africa, and ſome in Europe.

The Mahometans are computed to be nearly

equal in notnber to christiank of all denomina

tions. They divide their religion into faith and

practice and prnſeſs to believe, -

1- ln one GOD- 2- In his Angels- 3- In i

'his Scriptures. 4- In his Prophets. 5- In the

Reſurrec'tion and judgment. 6. In Gon's ab,

ſolute Decrees. -

They reckon four points as to practice. ,

1. Prayer with waſhings- 2- Alms- 3. Fast

ings- 4- Pilgrimage to Mecca.

They allow four wives of anyi religion, be.

ſides concubines." Many things further, I might

mention, reſpecting their religion ; but my de.

ſign oſ brevity will not admit of it. Upon the

whole, the habits, the numbers, the ſudden in- t

vation of theTaracens, the ſwift and almost in.

credible progreſs of their arms, and the time of

their coanests, ſnfficiently point then' out, to be

the locusts from the bottomleſs pit, and a woe

and plague to mankind 3 eſpecially to the c_hriſ-'

tian world.

cct H A P; 111.'

1 Oh flye Sixth Trumpd-L'

I NO'W proceed to ſay ſomething of' thev ſe?

cond woe trumpet, mentioned in Hev. ix, 15'-'ſi

'20. *' And the ſixth angel ſounded, and I heard.

a" voice from the ſnur horns of the Lolden altar,

which is before GOD, ſayie g, to the ſixth angel

which had the trumpet, looſe the four angels

Which are bound in the great river Eupltratet-y'
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iidffhe four angels nere looſed, which" were?

'Spared for an hour and 'a day, and a month,

NJ a year, toſlay the third part oſmen. And the'

in)th of the army oſ the honemen were two '

nndred thouſand thouſand: and Iheard the

stnber of them. -> And thus l ſaw the horſes in

le viſion, and them that ſat on them, having

'cast-plates of fir-c, and- oſ jacinzh, and brinr"

nue : and the heads oſ the hotſes 'were as the'

eads of lions; and out of their tuuuths iſſued

'ce and ſ-ncke and brimstone- By theſe three

as the third partoſ men killed, by the fire and

y the ſmoke and by the brimſione which iſſued

u: of their mouths-7. For their power is in'

teir month, and in their tails : for their tails *

'ere like unto ſerpents, a-nd had heads, and with *

aem they do hurt. And the rest of the men *'

rhich were-not killed by theſe plagues,yet re- '

ented not oſths works of their hands, that'

'ney ſhould not worſhip devils, and idols oſ gold, -

nd ſilver, and braſs, and stone, and of wood,

>hich neither can ſee, nor hear nor_walk."

1. Let us enquire, who theſe ſour angels>

rcre,and their army of horſemen ?

2. Take aſhort ſurvey oſ their feats, and

Fillf invaſians they ſhould 'take

3. The time they ſhould be a plague and

ſLUUſgC to mankind

4. Their declenſion and end.

First-7 To diſcover who theſe four angels were, >

ſheir place and fituation is deſcribed: they are

'cuated on the river Euphrates, a well known >

iver in Aſta :\ on- that great river they were '

>ound, or confined for a certain time, and they."

vere four in number. Some have ſuppoſed?

heſe. founangels were the leader: oſ the Sena-z

L' i-- -

__._._.._4_.
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de'ns, when they invaded the western empire',

Ihd endangered the Christian name and profeſ

ſion every where: but it is most natural to in.

clude them under the first woe trumpet ; not'

do they ſo well anſwer the deſcription as the

Turks do on many accounts; who for many

years had Four ſultcmies or principalities on the

river Euphrates; one at Bagdat founded by

Togrul Beg in the year 1055; another at Da

miſcus, founded by 'Fogjuddaulus or Ducas in

the year '079 ;> a third by Z1rſudaulus or Pale

leck at Aleppo, in'the ſame year ; and a Fourth

by Sedydnddanlns, or higſon, in toBo: and all

theſe'were Constrained from making any great

einqnells, or inroads upon the countries adja

cent, by the christiads inhabiiing thoſe cour

tries ; eſpecially by the Croiſaides made ty tl-e

European christians'to-Syria, and the holy land,

which continued for ſome centuries, until th: X

Europeans abandoned thoſe parts: and ſo long

(hoſe principaliiies of the Turks remainedlbound

and restrained, from making invaſion: on the
r'hr-if'tian world. ſi ' *

Another deſcriptive mark of theſe enemies of

the church,-was, that they were principally to

conſist of horſemen z- and it is well known, that

the Turkiſh forces (except the Janizaries) con

ſists much in cavalry, and are very numerous;"

it is ſaid there are in the empire, ſix or ſeven

hundred thouſand fighting men- They are fur

ther portrayed by their appearance 83 habit, they

had, asit appeared, breast- plates of fire, jacinth

and brimfioncn The color of fire being red, of

jacinth blue, and britnflone yellow ;' and this, ar

Mr. Daubuz obſerves, hath a " literal accom.

gliſhment, for the Othmans, 'from the first- dſ;
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their appearance, have affected to wearſuch war,

ske apparel, of icarlet, blue, and yellow,"

Their temper and genius is further deſcribed,

hey ſhould be fierce and war-like ; " 'be bend:

ft/je borſZ-r 'were a: the heads of lion: ;" and in

his character they have been wonderful, by

heir numerous war's, and the terror of their

zrms. " And out of their mautbr, iſſuedfire and

ing-'te and brimstone." Some think this alludes

ogreat guns, and gun-powder, the weapon;

with which the Turks made their greatest

oriquests : Although it is true, gun-pow

ler was not invented for many centuries

'her this propheſy,_yet, the ſame ſpirit of wiſ,

lom that dictated and foretold theſe enemies to

he church, might likewiſe deſcribe their ar.

nour- Moreover they had power to 'hurt with

heir t'ails, as well as with their mouths- The

Furks drew after them the ſame poiſonous train,

lS the Saracens did before them. They proſei's

he ſame religion, and propagate the ſame im

>oſiure of Mahomet- And wherever they eſ

abliſhed their dominion and conquests; there

hey establiſhed their falſe doctrine, and general

y enſlaved the nations they conquered : it is

zrue, many of the Greek church remain among

hem, but they pay dear for the exerciſe of their

'eligiom ſubjected to a capitation tax, rigorouſ

y exacted; compelled to- the most ſervile drudg

zry, their perſons ahuſed and robbid of their

'roperty ; and their most ſprighzly and beauti

'ul children, ſnatched from them by force, edue

rated in the Mahometan religion, and trained

Jp for the wars, in the Scraglio.

In the ſecond place, let us conſider their con

gueſts and invaſions. It is ſaid of them thg;

'\
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Mſihey ſ' joulu'flay the t/n'ra'parl'of man." The

Turks were of a Scythian or Tartarian origin

.a'l - and ſometime in the eighth century, came

vdown upon Georgia, and plundered that coun

try; in the ninth century, they penetrated to

Armenia major, and ſubjected that likewiſe,

which from them obtained the name of Turco

mania- In about the year looo they conquered

Perſia, and remained ſovereigns of it- until the

year 1260. Heretofore the Turks made war

their trade, and chief employment. And their

conquests were amazing ; they 'ſubjected all

Aſia minor, Syria and Palestine, Babylon, Aſſy

ria, and Meſopotamia in Aſia; Egypt and the

coast of Barbary in Africa. But not content

with their conquests in Aſia and Africa, they

broke into Europe, and ſeem to carry all before

them. Mahomet, ſurnamed the "Great, con

quered the two empires of Constantinople, and

Trapezond, together with about 200 cines.

Theyflikewiſe' took great part of Hungary, an'd

even beſieged Vienna, the capital of the German

empire. The latin, or western empire, was

broken to pieces and ruined under the four first

trumpets ; the Greek, or eastern empire was

cruelly hurt and tormented, under the fifth

trumpet, by the Saracens ; but here under the

ſixth trumpet, it is to be 'ſlain and utterly dei

troyed. The empire of the Turks, was found

ed by Ottoman, and ſometimes called by his

name; and has been ſucceeded by a race of the

most warlike princes, that are recorded in Histo.

ry. A ſuccinct account of their battles, and

victories would make a large volume,'but for the

ſike of brevity, I omit any further account of

t em- - ,

in She third place lttus conſider the time they
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ſhould be a plague-and ſcourge to mankind, ani]

it is pointed out by this prophecy, to be an_h0ur,

1 day, and a monthvand a year. Now if this

time, thehour, day, month and year, be taken

prophetioally, according to Daniel's computa

Lion, 365 days is ſo many- years, and a month

:onſisting of thirty days, is thirty years, one day

in year, and an hour fifteen days, amounting to

391 years and 15 days ; the whole term of time

:he Ottomans were [laying the third part of

nen. And this time coincides extremely well.

with their conquests; for the first victory of the

Dttomans over the christians, was the takingth-e

:ity of Kutahi, from the Greeks, A.4D- 128t,
tdd to that time, 39' yſſears, and it will termin

tze in the year 1622, and that was the very

zear that Mahomer the ivth, took, Cameniec

Ftom the Poles, together with 48 towns. And

this is the last_.coniiderable conquest the Turks

itavemader

They have had many wars with various na

:ions; but they have acquired no new ſtate or

tingdom, for more than too years paſt, and their

empire ſeems to be on the decline'yperhaps

they never may have an opportunity to enlarge

it any more. But the period of the Ottomans

ſhying men, is limltcd, and thought to be past;

ye: the duration of their empire is not ſpecially

aſcertained. Burnt: things may, however, be

ſuggested rcfpccthtg the downſ-all of' that em

pire. This ſecond woe will end and paſs away,

'before the completion of the third Woe, in the

destruction of Rome papal. Rev. xi, 14, '4 The

'ncondwoe is past, and behold the t/aird 'woe cemet/r

guide/31." The Saracens ceaſed to be a woe and

ſcourge to mankind, whgn their empire was
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zflroyed and ſuperſec'ed by that of the Turksz

and they confined principally to Arabia. lt may

be that probably they are (liled in prophetic latn

'guage, a woe and plague to mankind ſo long as

they were (laying of them, or making conquests

But however, the Ottomans will be in ſome ſenſe

a ſcourge to mankind, eſpecially to the eaſiern

_church, ſo long as their empire remains entire,

and they embrace the falſe religion of Mahomet.

It is very probable, by the king of the north,

the prophet Daniel predicted the Turkiſh em

pire, for the Turks at the beginning were of

Tartarian original, and their first conquests

were in Armenia or Turcomania, and other re

gions of the north ; and from thence made in

roads upon, and conquered the nations of the

ſouth, ſituated on the river Euphrates, and

thereon created four ſultanies or principalities ;

and from thence extended their conquests over

many Countries in Aſia, Africa, and Europe.

But the end of the king of the north is likewiſe

foretold by the ſame prophet, in theſe words,

'4 that filling! out of the north and cast/hall trou

ble him, therefore heſhall go forth 'with great fury

to deſtroy, and utterly to make away many ; and

lit/hall plant the tabernacle of his palace between

the t-wa ſea: in thc glariout holy mountain ; yet he

ſhall come to hit end, and none ſhall help him."

I think by this account, that towards the end and

fall of the king of the north, there will be an

attark made upon his dominions, by a ſtill more

northern power: and what empire is ſituated

north of Turkey, but the Ruſſian empire ?-

And ſome have conjectured that the final over

throw of the Ottoman empire will at least be

partly affected by the Ruffians- Likewiſe trouble

ſhall ariſe to him from the east; which, will
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ou'otleſs ariſe from Perſia, or from rebellion itſ'

he etstern part of the Ottoman empire: for it

eetns that the war that ſhould nearly cloſe his

mpire ſhould be in the holy land, and that the'

ing of the north ſhould have his camp or place

t' reſidence on the most holy mountain, at, or

'ear Jeruſalem ; but here ſhould meet with a

iefeat, and at last come 'to an end, and none

hould help him: his end, -no doubt, means

he destruction of his empire. Furthermore, if

he Turks ſhould finally anſwer the deſcription

>k that power or empire known in prophetic

anguage by the name of gog and magog, then'

rhere will be a restoration of the Jews (at least

h part) before the final destruction of that sm

)ire. vlt appears probable, that by gog and ma

gog is meant the Turks, becauſe it deſcribes
'cveralof the nations ſubject to' them, vand thev

rountries they poſſeſs; and it is ſaid that Perſia,

and part ofAfrica, as Ethiopia and Lybia, ſhould

Je their conſedemtes; and that their armiett

hould be very numerous; that this expedition

ſhould he in the latter days, after the restOration

of the Jews. indeed I' cannot imagine any

other nation can anſwer the deſcription ſo well'

as the Turks, except, before that time, the Ruſ

ſians ſhould ſucceed them, and perform what is

propheſicd of, which is not impoſſible.

lf this ſhould be the caſe, that the Turke

make thisinvaſion upon the Jews, then it follows

that their restoration will happen before the ruin

of .thait empire- And it cannot, I think, be

imagined that the downfall of Rome papal will

much precede that of the Turkiſh empire- ln

a- word, it is thought that theſe three great

events will take place, not very far distant from*

each-other 5 viz. the calling 'm at the JeWS, the
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destruction oſ the Ottoman empire, and Rome

papal. It ſeems if the king of the north, or

gOg and magog, either of them ſignifies the

Turks, then the return of the Jews lo the holy

land will be prior to the final overthrow of that

empire. As to the fall of Rome papal,l will'

treat of that hereafter.

But whether the Jews, or the ten tribes from

Aſſyria, for there is a prophecy of their return,

or to that purpoſe, Iſaiah, xi, 15, 16, " And

with bit mighty 'windſhall hcſhakc bit hand over

the river, and ſmile it intbe ſeven stre-arm, and

make mengo over dryſhad. And thereſhal/ be an

big/away for the remnant of his people, 'which/hall
be lrftfſit am Aſſyria, like a: it tum' to (ſrael in the

day 'when he came up out of the [and of Egypt."

l-know the ten tribes were carried away more

than 2500 years past, to Aſſyria ; yet this pro

phecy and many more, mention their return,

which, when it comes to paſs, will he a marvel-1

ous thing. Iſay theſe or ſome other power,

ſhall invade the king of the north toward the

termination of his empire; and the invaſion

will be oſ ſuch a nature as to give him great

alarm, and he ſhall exert himſelf to the utmost'

to maintain his domioions, he ſhall go forth with

great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away

many; and his camp ſhall he in Palestine, be

tween the-two ſeas in the glorious holy moon-

tain, yet he ſhall come to hisend and-none. ſhall;

help him.-.
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C H A P. lit.

On Antic/zri/I.

ET us in the next place make ſome inquiry

reſpecting Antichrist: he i: one that is

against, or oppoſed to CHRl-ST and his doctrines ;*

and he connot be thought to be one perſon in

particular, but a ſucceffion of men in the ſame

office or place. Ancient prophecy deſcribes him
very fully. The prophet Daniel foretellsct him

under the repreſentation of a Ham that had

eyes, and a month that ſpeaketh great things',

who ſhould make War with'the ſaints and pre

vail against them, until the ancient oſdays came.

Dan. vii, 9, 20. And in another place, under'

that of a little barn, that attacked the Heavens,

and beat down, and trampled on the stars. But'

St. John, in his Revelations, giveſa very' ſpe.

tial account of him: Rev. xiii, 1-8, " And

lstood. upon the ſand of the ſea, and l ſaw a'

aeast riſe up out of the ſea, having ſeven heads'

and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns,

tnd upon his heads the name of blaſphemy.
And the beaſt which lſaw was like unto a leop- ſi

ird, and his ſect were as the feet of a bear, and'Z

his mouth as the mouth of a lion: and theſi

lragon gave him his power, and his ſeat, and'

great authority. And Iſaw one of his heads'

IS it were wounded to cicath: and his deadly"

eound healed ; and all the world wondered aſ.

er the beast'- And they worſhiped the dragon'

which gave power unto the beast : and they"

worſhiped the beast, ſaying, who i) like unto the'

E-zv
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beast? who is able*to make war with' him?

And there was given unto him a mouth ſpeaking

great thing' and blaſphemies: and power was

given unto him to continue forty and two

mouths- And he opened his mouth in blaſphemy

against Gon, to blaſpheme his name, and his

tabernacle, and them that dwell in Heaven.

.And it was given unto him to make war with

the ſaints, and to overcome them : and power

was given him over all kindreds, and tongues;

and nations. Andall that dwell upon the earth

ſhall worſhip him, whoſe names are not written

in the bOok of life oſ the Lamb ſlain from the

ſoundation of the world-"

A beast in prophetic language, may ſignify a

tyrannical, idolatrous' empire: Daniel ſaw four

great beasts riſing-from a stormy ſea, chap. vii,

2, 3, which are explained to be four empires g

viz. the Babyloniſh, Perſian, Grecian, and Ro

man : ſo in this'plnce-it must mean a state or'

empire. A troubled or stormy ſea, may ſignify'

the revolutions and v commotions oſ the world,

from whence empire: frequently take their ori-w

gin and riſe. This beast had ſeven heads and

ten horns, which are well known marks and fig

:nalsof the Roman empire, And the angel ſays,=

Rev. xvii, 9; " And here i;" 'be mind that bath'

wiſdom. The ſeven head: are ſeven mountaimi

on wſ:in 'be wommzſiflet/i ;'r' and it is remarked

the! the city of Rome stood on'ſeven hills or

mountains. The number ſeven has alſo an *

alluſion to the ſeven ſorms of government which'

prevailed in Ro/mer The ten horns ſignify the

ten kingdoms into which the Roman empire

Was divided after itbecarne christian- And it is
tlct) be remarked that the dragon, or'Rome pagan'

him-'ſeven crowns upo'n his heads; but thebeasti

a'
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hath upon his horns ten crowns; ſo there hii'f
bctee'n a revolution oſpbwef, from the heads

the dragon to the hbrns or' the beast ; and thy"

ſgvereigmy which was' before' exerciſed by
Rome alone, is now tranflatedſſto, and among'

the kingdoms of the westſiern empire.

But further tbillustrate this ſubject-let' us,

1- Enquire who this Antichriſi is, or this' an.
tichristian empire calledv the beast, and take' a'

ſurvey of' ſome of his marks and 'characteristicsſi

2. Of his origin riſe and exploits. 3. Of his"

fall. 4. Of his duration. 7 þ
As to the first inquiry who this -Antichrist orct ct

man of' ſm'is, may be diſcovered by his deſcripſi

tion, and ſeveral m'arks which are given him."
He has' (without a doubt) a long time madeſi'

his appearancev in the' world; and I conceive

him to be theſſpope', theſiſovereig'n pontiſſ and ſu- '

w'rcme head of the church of Rome. This'

rmy appear by the' place'and cinþire, whirnce he"
had his 'origin and riſe;" The prophet Daniei,ſſ

:hap.'vi'i, had a viſion of four beasts/7, which "

rhe angel interprets' In be four kings or'
kingdoms ; vthe first was the Bab'yioniſh, the ſe'c-'

and the Perſian, the third the Macedcnian or

Grecian, and'the fourth the' Roman empire ;'_

which is repreſented a fourth beast, dreadful

and terrible,and ſhfong'exceedingiy? and it

had'gre'at iron tenth, it devoured and breakin' '

pieces', and stamped (he reſi'due with the feet of'
it, and' it was diverſe ſrnm all the benfiſis that'

were before it. Though there are many obstrnſe
things in 'he ancient prophscies, yetſi what the"

maining of theſe'four beasts were; is'made plain1

b'y the angel interprcter; he ſays they were"

fm'ir kinga, or kingdoms: and they might be

Welirepreſemed by wild beastsras theſe kinges'
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'ſome were all' of them cruel, ſavage, andſiper; t

kcuting ; and war and bloodſhed, was their

frade and emplnyment.*

But it is a' remarkable property of' the fourth

Beaſt', that he had ten horns, which according

to the angel's interpretation, the ten horns out

of this kingdom, are ten kings or kmgdums,

that ſhould ariſe out of 'his fourth kingdom:

and this was truly the caſe with the Roman em

p'ire when it was broken to pieces by the incur'

ſions of the northern nations. Sir lſaac New.

ton enumerates them thus, " 1- The kingdom of

Vandals Alans in Spain and Africar 2. That

o'f the Suevians in Spain- 3- Oſ the Viſigoths.v

4. Of the Alans in Gallia. 5. Oſ the Burgun

dians. 6. That oſ the Franks. 7- The kingdom

of the Britons- 8- That of the Huns. 9. Of the

Lombirds. to- That of Ravetitia-" Other ex-*

politers vary ſome from him reſpecting theſe

kingdoms; but all are pretty well agreed that

the Latin, or Roman empire in' Europe, was di

vided into ten kingdoms ; and still continues in

about that number of kingdoms or principal

flates, to this time; But beſidetheſe ten horns,

or kingdoms oſ the ſourth empire, there was to

ſpring upamong them another 'little born.

" [confidered the borm,' ſaith Daniel, U and be.

bold there came up among them another liiiſe lion),

before 'til-bow' there 'were three of the firstſzarnx

plat'kednp by the man." This little horn was

to ariſe in me Roman empire, and more particu.

larly in that part of the empire that was apartedi

into ten states or kingdoms, and was to be a

mong them. And farther, this little horn was

to have power to ſubdue, or pluck up, three OF'

the first horns or kingdoms i'n that empire. And

the pope, in the year of CHxisT 727, and Peo;

I'
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ne of- Rome, revolth from the Greek emperor,

md thereby became a civil 'ruler over the duke

ium of Rome; and was a temporal prince :I

and in the year 755, the pOpc obtained the ex'

trchate of Ravenna for himſelf, and had domin

ems of ſome conſequence : and flill, ſubſequent'

0 this, in the year 774, by the allisttnce of'

Iharles the king of France, he became prſſt ſſed

>f the kingdom of the Lombards,- and thence'

tſſumed the triple crown. _

Theſe three'states constitnte St. Peter's' Pat

'imony; and herein-he plucde up, or ſubdued

:hree of' the fi'rst'horns. Thus we ſee the (m

tire in which he had. his riſe, and his particular"

dominions ſituated in ltaly : whithtorreſponds=

exactly with the prophecy of Daniel, reſpcctingz

zhe little horn or kingdom of the beast;

Another indicium, or mark to know aniichrist

}y, is his name and particular country, and the

'eginn he belonge to : and this is communicated:

zo St. John, Rev- xi-i, 18', "' Here i: w' dom.

[et him t/mt but/1 undcrsttmding count the man-ber

if ill: beast .* fo'r it it' the numbzr of a man ; and

'air number fiſhe-"hundred threeſczre and ſix),

The apostle intimates clearly that it is poſſible
'ſirom this number, to aſcertnin his name ; for it

Is according to man's computation : and thisis a v

Llata Communicated 'to us, to detipher who he is, .

hisname, and*country : 'and this was agreeable

to an ancient custom to denote names by num'

iiers. And no didubt it mulh either be a Hebrew

or Greek name, denoted by this number; and'

no name appears'more probable than the famous *

one mentioned by lreanaeus, and he lived not

long after St. John;'and was the diſciple of"

Polycarp the diſciple of John; he ſaith, " thatt'

themes: Lateinos contains the number Of "ſix;

-
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hundred and ſixty-ſix'; and it is very likely', tie:

cauſe the last kingdom is ſo called, for they are

Latins, who reign; but in this we will not X

glory-"

The church of Rome is called the latin

church ; and they latinizcin almostwery thing;

Nlaſs, Prayers, Hymns, Canuns, Dccrezels, and

Bulls are in latin. But if any chuſe to have

the name in Hebrew, the number is as clearly

exprcſſcd as in Greek. I will give a ſpeciinen

oſ borh.

Reſclt 200 Lrtmtla 30

Vau 6 Alpha t

Metn 40 Tau 300

lod to Epfilon _5

lml [0 lots * 10

Thau 400 Nu 50

' Omicron 70

Sigma aco

con * 666

Now Romiith in the Hebrew, is the Roman

[ſcall or kingdom, and correſponds with Lateinos

which is Latinm or ltaly, the country or ſeat of

the beaſi- And this number, in theſe two lan

guages, will agree to no other country, but Italy

or Rome, as l imagine : thus we have pointed

out, in * what empire he ſhould ariſe, his name

and particular country. '

But in the next place, to leave no doubt who

Antichriſl: is, not only his country, but his Me

tropolis city is ſpecially pointed out- This city,

is called the whore oſ Babylon ; Rev- xvii, 18,

" And the woman which thou ſawest is that great?

city, which reigneth over the king: of the earth."

At the time of the viſion, the city 'that had uni

verſal dominion, and reigned over the kingdoms

L,__-J
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t' Europe, and many in Aſia and Africa,

iome, and no other : the matter then is past a

oubt, that this was the Ieatof the man of ſm

he was drunk with vthe blood of the ſaints: A

nd was the capital of this perſecuting'empire :

tthe.ſame 'time ſhe was the mother of harlots;

nd abominations of the Earth: and her inſcrip

Yon was mystery Babylon.

The biſhop of Meaux well obſerves, U that

Labylon was meant by the name of the whore,

nd Rome by Babylon ; as ſhe had all the char

cters oſ Babylon, an empire full of idols; and

ivinations, and aperſecuror of the ſaints as

te was-" And further to elucidate the matter

hat by mystical Babylon is meant Rome, the

ngel obſerves, " T/zc ſeven head: are ſwan

zountain: on 'which the wamanfittet/z." Rome_

'as ſituate on ſeven hills or mountains, and was

s well known by that appellation, Urbs Septi.

ollis, as by Rome itſelf. So that by the angel's

nterpretation it is demonstrated, that by Baby

nn is meant Rome, the metropolis of the man

'ſ ſine '

The form of government alſo distinguiſhes

his man of ſin or antichrist- The form of gov

rnment that this perſecuting power ſhould be

t , is expreſſed by St. john, Rev. xvii, to,

' And there are/even king: .- five arefallcn, and

ne is, andthe other is not ye! come ; and 'when

te cometh, be must continue aſhen/pace. And

be beast that was, and is not, even be i: the eight/7,

md is of the/Even, and goeth into perdition."

ieven kings. in this place, ſignifies ſeven differ.

'nt forms of government; which has not existed

n any state but that of Rome, as I recollect--- *

Fhe people of Rome were first governed by

in gs, then by conſuls, dictators,decemvirs, and
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shy military tribunes with conſuhr authority.

Theſe were the five forms of government that

first existed in Rome; and were paſſed away, p

and expired at the time of this prophecy : and

then the imperial was the ſupreme gvoernt'nent,

and wasthe ſixth then existing. Another mode

of government was in futuro, and when it came

it ſhould continuea ſhort ſpace of time. This

if you call the ſeventh, was the ducal state of

ROme, that was under the exarchate of Raven

na, and was in ſome ſenſe a new form oſ-gov.

ctnment, and yet hardly ſo distinct and proper,

as to be reckoned for a distinct ſpecies of g'overn

ment. if this was the ſeventh head of govern.

ment, then the the pale wasthe eighth.

But if you chuſe to reckon the ducai state of

Rome, one form of government, then the papaii

is the ſeventh, and is that perſecuting power

that goes into perdition, and is ſure to be de

ſiroyed. And we may obſerve, that during the

exarchate of Ravenna, Rome being oniy a

dukedom, was not the ſeat of any government

whatever. But after the aholition of the im

perial, there was no form oſ government by

which the city of Rome bore any ſway, but was

annexed to Ravenna, and g0verned by it.

Therefore the ſeventh form of government in

Rome, was,-strictiy,ſpeaki:xg, Papni, whoſe end is

deſhuction

Another charactetiflic of the beast, is, that

U one of hiſ [lead-ſ wax (U it were, wcunded to

dult/2." This was the-ſixth' head or imperial

overttment, when the emperors or Caſars,

hare univerſa] and deſpotic ſway over the em

pire. And this was wounded to death, when

the northern nations broke into the Roman eni

Jire, and put an end to it, in the reignzef sz
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yilus Auguflus ; but in a ſpecial manner when

'me was reduced to 'a poor dukcdom, and be

me tributary to the exarchate of Ravennm- -

ut his deadly wound was healed, when the

npe and people of Rome revolting from the

tar'chate of Ravenna, proclaimed Charles the

feat Augustus and emperor of the Romans;

hich empire of the west, ſublifls even to this

ty : and which empire has generally afforded

rent aſſtstance and aid, to the hierarrhy of

ome : and is now, and for a long time has

zen, the empire of Germany. -

The whole of the Roman empire in the west

as been, and flill is a civil gOVernmcnt divided

tto ten distinct kingdoms or flakes, or nearly

): theſe as- a civil government, comprehend

te fourth beaſt, or Roman empire in its last
)rm of government-ſſ And theſe kingdoms in

lude all that is meantby the brast, asto its civ

policy; and all the popc's temporal domini.

ns are included in thatidea- Agreeable t'thi's

ſtr- Daubuz ſuppoſes " the former wild beast

onfiſied of the antichriflian civil powers, which

vere in the Roman empire, during the ſecond

'Cſiod of the church." But ſometimes in the

prophecy the pope and his hieratchy, are con

idcred' more ſpecially as an eccleſiallic ſtate ; *

hen he is termed the ſecond beast withtwo

toms. St. John's deſcription of him is as folgI

lows; Rev. xiii, u --15," And] beheld an.

'1er &tiſ/i coming up out of the cmth, and he

'and two harm' liltc a lamb, and hcſjmke (U a dragon.

lndhe exerci/'cth all the power of' the-first beast

'ye/are him, and cazzſtth the earth and them 'which

(well therein to 'Worſhip thefirst beast, 'whoſe dead

'y ay'tmd is hat/ed- dnflch (oath g-ui mmjcr-r,

w, _
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ſo that be winketh fire come dawn [ram Heaven a:

'ſe cart/2 in 'inſight of men. And deceit-veil: them

thalt dwell an 'be earth by the means of 'hoste mz: -

ack-1 which be had [as-wert to do in theſigbt of Me

fleafl : ſaying to them that dwell on the cart/1,

That theyſhoylquþeax vimage 'a the ben/I 'which

Had 'be 'Wound by a ſword, and did live- And he

had power to give life unto 'he image of 'be beat',

that Ibe image of 'be bean ſhould ball; ſpeak, and

muſe that a; many a: that w'uld not warſ/ma the

image of 'be beast ſhould be killed." _

No doubt by the beaſt of two horns. like a

lamb, is meant the Roman hierarchy, or baiy of

their clergy p and the two horns may denote

their power civil, and eccleſiastic : for the pope,

land many of his clergy, have both temporal and

ſpiritual power or government. This beast oth

erwiſe is called the falſe prophet in ſundry in

ſtances, which is a ſtrong argument that this two

horned beast ſhould eXerciſe eccleſiaſiic authori

ty. And does not denote one man only, but a

ſucceſſion of men teaching falſe doctrine', 'and

propagating lies for ſacred truthe.

J So that as to the government and mode there.

of, that ſhould be an indicium or mark of Anti

christ is clearly pointed out by St- John. It

ſhould be a'beaſi compoſed of ten kingdoms, in a

civil view; but iſ you take a ſurvey of Anti

ehrist, and his creatures or clergy, in a more *

ſpecial manner, he ſhall exerciſe a twofold pow

er, temporal, or ſecular and ſpiritual. And this

'agrees extremely well with the hierarchy of

Rome. For the pope's ſpiritual monarchy hath

hererofore extended and pervaded through the

whole Roman or Latin empire. Therefore ev

ery form of government exerciſed by the pope,

and hiscoutemporary aſſociates is foretold by the

m . . . _ - . -. .

\
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nrophet- Therefore not only the empire from

which the man of ſin ſhould take his rife, but

tis particular country, and metropolis city are

'oretold; andthc various kinds of government

:xerciſed by him and his auxiliaries ; but alſo

undry other characteriſtics are given of him, as
liilinguilhingct marks of this man of ſin; partie'

ilarly his policy- He had eye: a: the eye: of a

nun, denoting his great policy in governmenu

in political concerns, the court of Rome rivals

tvery thing: the popes have affected to have

greafleoncern for, and pay; the greatest deſer

znce to the potentates of Europe, and have be

[lowed upon ſome of them the highest epithetb

and encumiums- The king oſ FranEe was term.

ttl his eldest ſon, and most chrillian king. That'

uſ England, the defender of the faith. Of

Spain, his Catholic majeſty, &c- In their wars,

they have often interpoſed, and brought princes'

to treaties : by ſuch methods, and by their great

riches, pomp and grandeur, they have had an a:

mazing influence on the monarchs ruling in the

old Latin empire- But they likewiſe hiave ta.

ken another method to gain great aſcendency

and aggrandize themſelves by promoting many

to prelacy, that. were princes of the Germanie

empire, ſo that they are vcſied with a twofol'd

power, civil and eccleſiastical : and it it ever

their endeavor, to heap wealth and honor: on

their eccleſiastics- Their cardinals are ſo man)

princes, and next to crow-ned heads : And what

method do they not take to accompliſh' their

views? they aſſume the power of abſelutionz..

and grant pardons and indulgenciei to their creak '

tures, and diſpenſations to all. And the eccleſt.

affics take advantage of perſons in their last, m'

nexte, and other acquaintance and friends, at'
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the ſame time; and in a word, the pope being

reputed a ſucceſſor of St. Peter, and the viſible

head of the Christian church, has prewgatives

without bounds, and'withont numbers ; ſo that

it is no ſurpriſing thing at all, that ſo much pow

er directed by ſo much policy, ſhould be able (0

perform ſuch mighty things, and preſerve itſelf

for ſo many ages.

Another mark or characteristic oſ Antichriſi

is, that he ſhould be arrogant, proud, and bl'aſ

xphemous. " And there war given to him a mouth

ſþeaking great things, and bIa/þbernieJ-" Rev- xiii,

5- And herein he tmctly reſembles the little

horn, in Dmiel vii, 8, 25, he hath " a mouib

ſhed/zing great thingſ, and be ſhall ſpeak great

ward: again/I 'flye Ma/l High." And where is

there ſo arrogant a power' or government on

Earth, as that oſ the Pontiff oſ Rome, who

claims to be univerſal biſhop, and infallible

judge, of all controverlies, ſovereign of kings,

and diſpoſer of kingdoms ; the vicegerent of

CHRisT and GOD, on Earth. That he has the

keys of Peter, and whom he binds on Earth is

bound in Heaven. This is the king who ſhould

exalt himſelf, aboxte every God, and ſhall ſpeak

marvellous things against the GOD of Gods!

This is just the power the pope claims, and en.

deavors to exerciſe. ' x

Idolatry is another mark oſ the man of' ſin.

Babylon, his capital city, is the mather of hard

lots, and abomination of the earth : In ancient

Rome they had their plurality of Gods, and

'ven dcified their heroes- But modern Rome

exceeds ancient Rome in every ſpecies of idola.

try; instead of worſhiping the Creator, the only

object of admiration, they pray to, and wor

'ſhip ſaints and angels 3 and' adore the holt

4..
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ind are not their churches crowded with images,

'he works of men's hands ? Ancient Rome im'.

borted, but modern, export: her idolatry, to'

nany nations and kingdoms. Babylon is repre

'entcd as an harlot, in rich attire, in purple and

barlet, with a golden cup in her hand, by which

he kings of the Earth were made drunk, with

he wine of fornication- -

But a ſpecitic mark of the man of ſin, is his

'erſchting the ſaints: Rev. xiii, 7, " And

tower war given to him to mII/ze 'war with the

"ai'zIr, and overcome them :" and the prophet

Daniel ſays that the little horn made war with

he ſaints and overcame them. Rome papal has

rquullcd, or even outdone Rome pagan in per

Ecmions. What ſlanghters were made of the

Albigenſes. and Waldenſes P-and how many

iiſſenters from the whore of Babylon, in Gera

nany, Spain and Portugal, and even in England

nve been ſlain before the reformation? and

the true worlhipers oſ GOD, have ſuffered near

y the ſame, in almost every kingdtim and state

n Europe, who were Under the pipal tyranny.

Rivers of blood have been ſhed by this monster

Antichrtst, and his auleiaries. They not con:

tent to prrſecute with death, have racked their

imaginations, to invent various tortures to make

death more terrible i racks and gibbets have

torn the limbs, and finnes conſumed the bodies

of pious men, who have l'acrificed their lives for

the ſupport of the truth, and the true worſhip

of Gno- How unmerciſulis it to condemn men

For having different ſehtiments and opinions

from others, in matters of faith ? and how un."

becoming the christian temperZ-SL John ſays:
Rev- xviſſi.6, " And I ſawſi'he 'woman drunken

- _ v t:
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with ib' Head ofvlu martyr' qf JESUS .- in!

'blm' Iſuw ber, l wonder'd with great admira

tion." That a city poſſeſſed by Christians, ſhould

wanton and riot in the blood of chriſiiam, was

a ſubject oſ astoniſhment indeed, to St- John-U

Every method is taken by Antichriſi to decieve

the world, This man of ſin pretends to mira

eles ; and be det/2 great wo'ld-ende that be ma

bet/1 fire come doom from Heaven on Earth, in the

ſight qf men, and deceived them that dwelt on

Earſ/2- Miracles, viſions and revelations, are

the mighty boast of the Roman clergy, by which

they impoſe on the crcdulous and ignorant.

However, they are only lying wonders and

falſehoods, though flrongly atteſled by that

church. _

Celebacy is introduced by this church. in or

der to ſhew the great ſanctity of the Roman

clergy. This was a hereſy that began in iome

of the first centuries : but this doctrin', as it

was expreſsly againſt divine writ, was much diſ

carded, until revived and made reputable among

the monks, which i' one of their eſſential 'on

flitudons, and it became a decree oſ the pope,

that the clergy of that church ſhould not-cohab

lt with their wives, ſo early as in the fifth cen

tury, and has been the steady doctrine of that

church ever ſince. Another artifice to make e

reat ſhew oſ religion 'nd zealis, they abstain

rom certain meats on particular'days, and ſome

even uſe no meat at all, in thoſe ſeaſons

Another mark by' which Antichrist is to be

known, is the habit and dreſs of himſelf and his

Ncrarchy. " And Ille 'woman 'was arrayed

in purple and ſcarlet." Purple and ſcarlet

were the colours of the imperial habit, and it

islwell kno tvn that the popes and their cardinal',
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am been ever fond. of theſe tal-ov'r. 'fiſh

'ape's robes of ſhee," are purple 'nd red, an'd

re officiates at ſome festivals, in that colour;

2. Let us proceed to ſay ſomething of the dr

gin, riſe. and ſome of the EXPiUiIS of the beaſt.

iome being the capital 'city of the Roman em

'it-e, which Was Very-attentive ; and Christianity

'cing planted there, 'nd well establiſhed ; the

iergY of that city, as well as many other cities,

endeavored in a great meaſure to have the poli*

y of the chure , conſerm to that of the 'ln- _*

'ire- In conſequence thereof, the pope,

he metropoiitan of Rome, the imperial city,

'himed the pre'eedency, and that he was primam

'nd patriarch of the whole Roman empire :-

That all other biſhops and merropnlitans were in

'ubordinuiori to him-which was an aſſUmptio'

aſ pawer the goſpel never conferred on him_.

towever, by his intrigues and policy, in 'he

'curſe of time, many biſhops and their ſee',

'ubmitted to his uſuvrpation'- And he had a

grant of prece'dcncy made him by the tyrant

Phocss, as mentioned hereafter, and uizh hi'

>ower, hi- revenues ſoon increaſed to enormnus

Hims. 'Amidst ſuch grea: affluence and power,

t was natural for the popes to lord it over GOD"

deritage; to forget their Heaveniy vacation,

md ſet their mind: on'eerthly things 3 nay, un.

ler theſe circumstance' it would be as hard for

rhe biſhop of Rome to exerciſe khe ſunctions of

lgood biſhop, as it would for a came] to paſs

hrough the eye of a needie- I dom ſay it was

mpoſſtble, but very unlikely : for true chriſran.

ty ſcarcever flouriſhes in ſuch luxurious ſoil.....

knd to their ſupremacy they added their infalli

-ility, and a right to derrce in a'i matters of

aith and worſhip, whatever, which gave a riſe
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to 'll the hereſies, and damnable doctrine' In.

ſented, and propagated long ſince by_ them. _

lf we would take a ſhljl'l ſurt't-y of the great

power to which the pupm have attained, w'

might take notice of their election and inahgu

ration. The election of a ne N pope is common

ly about'nine or ten days after the funeral of the

deceaſed, by the cardinals in the conclave.

And after the declaration of the choice, the car

dinal: who elected him pay him adorntion. And

in a few days after his election to thepapal chair,

'he is ſolemnly crowned, and become; a temporal

Prince' : and but few munarchs exceed hint-as to

, his pomp and grandeur : for upon any import

ant affair, as the reception oſ princes and their

entlnſihdors, or the canonizatio' of the ſaints:

or the promotion of cardinals, the pope holde

his conſistory, which when it is public, his throne

is erected in the great hall of the apoſiolicpa

lace. The pope is ſeated on a cloth oſ gbld un

der a canopy of the ſame 3 vand the ſootof the

throne is (oueretl with red cloth. The cardinal

biſhops and priests, ſet on the right belo_w,the

throne :' and the deacons on the leſt, but ſo as

to have their faces toward the pupe. The ztrch

bilh-zȝps, biſhops, proxhonotaries and other pre

lates, ſet on the ſhp> of the throne t, and on the

lowest step the de.<c0ns, auditor', and cletk' oſ

the chamber z and the eccleſiaflic officer' of the

conrt btlow. ' i

The popes had been struggling For ſome time

for the'ſnpremicj- ; atlength, about the year

6\)6, the emperor' Phocas. granted the right of

preccdcncy to Bontface iii, then biſhop of Rome,

who, in conſequence thereof aſſumrd Upon h-ma

ſelf, the 'itlc of oec'umenical biſhop- But the

ſpiritual monarchy of Rome, could not have
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een establiſhed, had its biſhops continued do:

enda'nt on any temporal prince ; therefore the

ape: took their opportunity to exempt them

:lves from the Greek emperors, whoſe authority

was very much declining in ltaly :- and having

arown off their ſubjection to the emperor of

fonstantinople, the pope became master of the

ntchy of Rome, and upon application to the

'ngs of' France, a'nd by their aſiitlance, the

ing lmn of the Lombards, and the exat'chatc o

Levenna were annexed to his temporal domin
ms- 'ſhſie pope and people of Rome, in return

ar' theſe fa vors ſhown by the French, proclaim

d Charles the king of France, emperor, and'

hereby he in ſome meaſure, 'was in Pt-ſſflſiiſſl oſ

he ſevereigmy Of that part of ltaly, which

ormerly beltm ed to the governors oſ Ravenna,
nd other remains of the welſilern empire; ſo

hat. the pnpe enjoyed theſe countries under the

emperor, who therefore was wont to be stiled the

mtron and (leſender oſ the churclt- But the

woes at length grew weary of the imperial pro

coction ; becauſe the emperor's conſent was re

quired in the election of a pope; and if they

were mucinous; the emperor uſed to chec '

them and ſometimes turn them out oſ the chair.

Thereupon the popes for a long time employed

VarioUS artifices to exempt themſelves from the

power of the emperors- To this end tl'lSY fre

quently raiſed imestine commotions against them

But. the reign of Henry the fourth, furniſhed

them withvan opportunity of puting theirrvde

fi_;ns in execution- ' For pope Gregory vii, ſur-I
named Hildebrand, had the boldneſsto excpm-ct

municate 'this emperor, on pretence that he mad'

'raffie of church benefices'. by ſellng them to alſ,

ſorts of perſon' '3 Whom he installed before thg

\
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had taken orders, and cited the emperor to up.

year before him, and anſwer unto theſe cont

plaints, which obliged the emperor to renounce

the right of cohilituting biſhops; and the ſuc

ceeding emperor: foam] ſo intsth work in Ger

Iany, that they were not in a condition to look

after Italy, which gave the pope leiſure to make

himſelf ſoveriegn, not only ovct' his own poſſeſ

ſions but over all pertainmg to the church-

But the pope not content with this degree of

grandenr, quickly fet on foot a pretenfion of far

greater conſequence; for now he pretended t'

an authority over princes themſelves, to com

mand a truce between ſuch as were at war, to

take cognizance of their differetices; and put

their kingdoms under an interdict : and iſ they

refuſe ſubmiſlion to the See of Rome to ab

ſolve their ſubjects, from allegiance to their

ſoVereigns: and finally, to deprive them of

their crowns. ' This has been attempted againſt

many crowned heads, and put in execution a'

gainſi ſome. For theſe abominable pretenſiont,

theyhplead their fictitious decretals which grant'

lo t e opes unlimited power, ov'r all chrif*

tians 't atever- Pope Bonifate viii, gave th'

world clearly to understand his meaning, at

the jubilee 'kept in the year i3oo, when he

appeared ſometimes-in the habit of an empe

rot- ; and at others,in that of a pope : and had

two ſwords carried before him as the enſign'

of Eccleſiaflic and civil p'o'we'i'. r

Bat in the fifteenth century, the ſpiritual

'monarchy of the Pope roſe to the pinacle of it'

' tandeut' : all the western part" of Europe be.

'n'g either'in communion with, or obedience to,
ſi 'he church of Rome" :' and the Pope appeared a'

it 'nighty coiiogtu s; 'the you, 'and truely in

efflue-NA _ fi .,
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xd a mouth ſpeaking great-thing', thundering

Jt his bull's, and excommunicazionsagainst both

'inces and ſubjects, and even utteringhiaſphe,

ies against Heat-en itſelf

chr'we may enquireintp the cauſestandmanjy

er of his. full. Therez are many; regneſenw

ons of his downfall, in, ſcripture prophecyt a
on. <vii, [1 , " 1 heheldthen,þh,e'cmz/Z' of the-voicq

' the great word: 'which the hor'i ſpake.- lbfn

'Id even till the heart 'mar ſlain, and his body de.

layed, and given La, the burning flame." Hll

eat words and uſurpations ſhould occaſion a

ar, wherein the beast ſhould be utterly deſirqu

lwith fire. Butlikewiſe the very instrument'

-' that destruction are pointed out ; that 'ſome

" the ten kings or kingdoms in Europe, who

pported the idolatry and perſecutions of the

salt fora time, ſhall at last grow ſenſible of th'

ctravagant claims of Rome papnl, and hate, and

:incenſed against her; and not only withdraw

ieir protection from her, bnt ſhall strip her of

ar ornaments and riches, and expoſe her to,

ame, and purſue her with fire and ſword, and

l the calamities and horror: of war. Bev- xvii,

5, " And the ten harm' which thou ſawes' uþon

is heqrt, theſe/hall hate the whore and make her

vlhlate and naked, and eat her fleſh and burn her

ith fire." Some of thoſe very kings or king

)ms which constituted the civil power of the

eaſt, will be the ruin of the whore of Babylon,

'ld her utter destruction : and tis not alto ether

uprobable that France, which Was the Fpecial

iflrument of vefling the pvope with civil power,

iay take it away again. -Or even th' Germanic

npire, or ſome parts of it m'ny contribute m

te downfall of Rome. The ruin of this ſpirit

nionarchy, is repreſented by an angei'zr"
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'in-plling his ſharp fickle, and reaping 'nd col

lecling the vine of the Earth; and calling the

ſ-me Iiito the great winepreſs 0' the wrath of

GOD; and that the vine-preſs Was ttodde'

without the city: and blood ſame o'ut of the

wine preſs, even unto the horſes bndles, by the

ſpace of a thouſand fix hundred furlongs; St

Peter's patrimony resches from the Walls of

Rome, to the river Po and the marlhes nt Ve

rona, is two hundred Italian miles, and comg

[tares 'with one thouſand ſix hundred turlngt

with 'great exactneſs- l*y this prediction me

may gather, that in Italy here-after ture , will

.be a lore war ; thar the pupe's te't r'm ties vill

be univerſally attacked with great Fffnſion of

blood and ſlaughter, as the metaphors nitfl flui

Junle preſage. ' ' ' *

' Burnm only this, 'out along detail of Plagllfl

Ire Preſaged against ſpiritual Bnhylrnt ſetten

gngels are cummiffiuned to pour out ſeven Vial'

full of the wrath of GOD upon the kingdom'

of_'Anrichriſi. The plagues are various and
dreadful' ; the Earth,1heſi$ea,'the Rivers, the

Sun, and the Air are' vaffected, and the ſeat and

throne of the beast itſelf-'ct They of that com

munion killed by the ſword, and they ſhall die

by the ſword ; they ſhed the blood of ſaints,

rnd they must drink copieufly of 'he bloody

Cup! Rome pfipal reſembles Egypt and apcient

Babylon, in'idolutry, petl'ccution and' tymmy;

and ſhe m_nſl Ulldergn ſimilar plugues, v>. oc_s and

ealamities! Spirit'ukl Babylon is repreſented a'

fitting as a queen arrayed in royal rObes of pur

ple and ſcarlet ; adorne'd with gold and the

richest pearls ; and riming in the most ſump- 1

tuous manner; but at the ſame time a nmorious

Fvstltute 'r idols'treſs: antlnotcwunt tents.
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n'idoiatry herſeiſ,*but communicated-her mcim

ning cup to the kings of the Earth, and the

ziugs are ſaid to have committed ſornication

Viſh her, that is, adhere to -her idolatries, and

0 furniſh her with aſſistance by their civil pow

T'; and enabled her to carry'her wicked de.

igns 'into execution : but the hour 'is coming,

when the kings of the 'Earth and her 'rich ad.

'erents ſhall with great astoniſhment, 'ſee her

make aſcending toward Heaven, and ſhall cry

' ale: I alas a' thati great city Babylon, that

aighty city .' for in one hour i: thyjudgment come-7',

der ſins reached unto Heaven, and a just Gon

hall remember her iniquities- And it is the

'vice of Heaven, " Rewar'd her men a: ſhe re

uarded you ; and 'double unto her double, accord.

ng to her war/er .' in the cup which ſhe hathfilled,

Ill to her doubles" -Upon the pouring out of the
veventh Vial, which will compleat the destruction

if ſpiritual'Baby'lon, there vare voices and thun

lers, and lightnings, =and a tremen'do'm earth.

make, portentous oſ the great revolutions that

hould take'place, and judgments 'that ſhould be

nflicted on that mother of harlots, and abomin-_

itions of the-earth! Heaven and Earth are re

n'eſentecl as being convulſed on the occaſion,

md every plague' ſha'il center on her devoted

read. And 'her downfall ſhall not only be

lreadful, but perpetual, ſhe ſhall never riſe a

gain 2 which is repreſented in a very concluſive

nanner, Rev. xviii, 21, " And a mighty Angel

'oak up a llone, li-'he a great miiLstone, and ca/I it

nto the ſed, ſaying, that with 'violence ſhall that

'real city Babylon, he thrown damn, andſhall he

'ound m more at aII-" And the judgments on

Forth are not all, for age vengeance-of an on.
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'ipotent GOD, will purſue the man of ſin, and

his adherenis in a fu'ure state. They ſhall ſuf

fer in the fire prepared for the devil and his an.

gels! Bev. xiv, it, " And the ſmoke of their

torment nſcenddb up forever and ever, and they

Lime no rrst day nor night, 'who 'warſbrp the beaſt,

and bia image, and win/better received the mark

of bi: name." a

But here l would make a rematk, that by the'

prophecy, there will not be an univerſal refor

'hation compleated in Europe, before the down,

fa-ll of mystical Babylon, For at the very time of

her ruin, ſhe has her mourners: Kings, princes,

and the great men of the Earth, ſtand afar off,

and bewail mufl bitterly her dcwntall ; tho' they

are unable to afford her the leafl afliflance or

ſuccour in her last distreſs. From thence it-may

in good meaſure be inferred, and it is probable

from the preſent state of Italy, Spain, Purtugal,

and ſome Other bigotted countries, that they will.
probably adhere to the papal church and itsſiidolf

atry, to the last, even to the hour of its deflruoz

tion

'l will next conſider the duration cf the man.

of' ſin. That ſpiritual monarchy, like others,

had its riſe, and will have its fall. His con-.

tinuance is ſpecially limited, and St. John ſpeak
ing of him ſays, " Pan/er 'war given to bimſitav

continue forty and two monk/1.: ,-" the ſame time

the witneſſes were eloathed with ſackcloath;

and the ſame time that the woman was in the

wildernels, equal to 'aboprophetic days. Now.

if the perſecutions under Antichrifi, were lite

ral, and comprehend only three years and one

half ; it would be a ſhort duration, and nothing
to the perſecutionſſs. under the Roman emperor-s,

add' man: rfirxcsaxicaz ſaint: had! eath do; '
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hould 'repreſent a year, and denote that cou

tinuance of time, then it would contain the

longest period of perſecution, that the church -

has ſuffered ſrom any one power or state, ſince

the beginning of the world. Danielin his pro

phecy of the coming of the Meffiah, and the

particular time it ſhould happen, preſixes it' " a'

the end' of [Eventy 'weehr after the going forth of

the commandment to huild yern/aim: ,*-*' now if

we estimate the time ſeventy weeks of years, it

'mounts to 499 years, which was the exact time

of the coming of the Meffiah ; ſo that the pro

phecy in that place means by ſo many days, that

number of years; and that-a day repreſents t'

prophetic yea-r, is- agreeable to ſcripture ran.

gnage, in other pieces ;- Ezelc.iv, 6, " [have

appointed thee each day, fbr a year." Th'e

method of the Jews was to account thirty da'Yls

for a month, and twelve mouths for (a "year,

which makes 1260 years, after that method (If

compnting ; and about-that time is the duration

of Antichrift's reign ; equal' to the-42. month'

that the little horn- ſhould prevail r if that is thie
caſe, and ſiwe could- wirh certainty alſicertain the'

particular time of the riſe,and beginning of titlev

reign of A-ntichriſt, we might likewiſe deter

mine the ſpecific time of his fall, and entire ru

in and extirpatitm. And there is- no doubt but

we may date his riſe and beginning, either at this'

time of his aſſhmption of ſpiritual munarchy, or

when he became a temporal prince. Some have

fuppoſed he could: not be esteemed 'the little

horn, which Daniel' propheſied of, and 'com

mence his reign until' he a'cquired civil power,

and that was not until the year 727, when the

pope and' people of Rome, revolited from th'

exarchate of. Ravenna, as Sigonius ſaye, " Rom'
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nd the Roman dukedom came from the Greek:

to the Roman pontiff." However, he made

reater acqoifitions of temporal-power when

epin, king of. France ceded to him the &tar

chate of Ravenna, in 756; andin'the-year 774,

likewiſe, the pope became poſſeſſed of the knig

dom of the Lombards, by the afliſtance of Charle'

the great ; which three states conflitute the pat

rimony of St- Peter- Now if we conſider the

riſe, and dat' of Antichrist, to commence at bli

first aſſumption of civil power, A- D- 727, then

his downtall will not terminate until-about the

year '987, along period yet to come- But if.

we ſuppoſe him to begin his exiflence in theyear

606, when the tyrant Phocaszgranted him the

ſupremacy, and madehim (as far as layin his.

power) oecumenical biſhop ;- then it would

bring his end not long from the year 1860. a.

bout an age ſrom the preſent time- But it rather

appears to me, that We may date his beginning

hefore he became a temporal prince, by what the

prophet Daniel predicts concerning him ; Da

niel, vii, 8; *' [conſidered the liorm, and behold,

there came up among them another little born, be'

fire 'w/wm were fly/'ce of tbcfirfi born: pluck-can)

by (be root; .-" where note, he is called a horn,

before he acquires his civil power. Bur there is

another time that is mentioned, aathe beginning

oſ the pope's ſpiritual monarchy, and that is the

year after Cittusr, 529, That was a time

when the pope graſped at univerſal power and

authority in the church : at that time the Justin.

ian code of laws was publiſhed, which gave great

power, to the clergy, and enabled them to tyrant

nize over both church and state ; and this ſame

&stinian about the ſame time declared the pope.z

_ headi of all the churches, and judge in, an,
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ohti-ov'erſies whatever ;. and he in cut-EQKM

laimed to be CHRIS'T'S vicegerent on Earth; _

nd ſat in the temple of GOD, ſhewing himſelf

s GOD ; 2 Theſſ. x, 3,l4. Whilst the great'

st'errors and wickedneſs prevailed amongst tlrk

lergy, and all kinds of abſu'rdities were impoſed"
n the laity. Andſſlikewiſe-the benvedictine or

er or' monks was then institttted, which greatly

tpported the papal authority. And? the ten"

iugdoms l-hilt had their riſein the Latin empire;

U had their beginning as early as A- D. 527 33

' that the beast', as to civilpower, had his exa

lence as early ad this period of time- Now if'

1e proſperity and prevailing panter of the pop'e,v

>mmenced in'the year 529, then it would teria-

zinare in the year 17895 about the hoginnihg. Of

le French Revolution; and what a'fall popery

is had by that event, the world in a great

est-ſure are l'enſi-hle. His' temporal authority

ltaly was entirely overthrown, himſelf (lriv-'

a from his capitol in an hoſitle manner, and ii

ice dead ; and although it is ſaid there is ano

mr elected, there is very little probability, that'

is monster of wickedneſs will reta-i-n the paweſ:

" his predeceſſors. Great revolutions are nnw
king place in- tliſie world, and we must wait the!v

he, hoping that final and total destruction, will'

'inly evertake hint,

The riſe, progreſs, and last' state of the Rni

an empire, together with its final (le-ſh'uliiion-ſ

very minutely deſcribed in the ii book of Eft.

as, in the xi and xii chapters; however, I am:

priſed thisis amongst the Appchryphal writers,

t inaſmuch as it correſponds in the main points
this prophec'y, with the prophet Daniel, amfſſ

u Revelations of St. john, lorn inclined can;

* 7
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ſeest, in theſe particularsſto giveeredenee to it;"

And to have a better view of it, I will give a

'ſat-ſcript of the principal part of that prophes

cy, i't boult of El'dras xi. l-I7- " Then l ſa"

a dream, and behold there came up from the

Sea, an eagle which had twelve feathered wings

and three heads. And l ſaw, and behold, ſhe

ſpread her wings over all the Earth, and all the

winds oſ the air blew on her, and were' gather

'd together- And I beheld, and out of her

feathers, there grew other contrary feathers,

and they became little feathers and ſmall. _ But

her heads were at rest: the head'in the midst

was greater than the other. yet rested it with'

the reſtdue- Moreover l beheld, and lo, the ea

gle flew with' her feathers, and reigned upon

Earth, and over them that dtivelt therein. And

I ſaw that all things under Heaven were ſubject"

unto her,'and no man ſpake against her, no not

one creature upon Earth. Anvil' beheld, and

Io, the eagle roſe upon her talons, and ſpake to

her feathers ſaying; watch not all at once, ſleep

every one in his own place, and watch by courſe.

Bur let the heads be preſerved for the lull.

And I beheld, and lo the voice went not out of

her heads, but from-the midst-of her body.- And

I numbered her c'ontrary feathers, and behuid,

there were eight of them. And l'looked. and'

behold, on the right ſide there roſe one feather,
'ndſſreignſſed ave'r all'the Earth; and' ſuit -vt as,

that when'it reipzned the end'of it came, and'

the place thereof appeared no more: ſo that

the next foilo'wing flood up, and reigned, and'

had a great time. And it happened that when1

it reigned, the end of it came alſo, like as the'

v first, ſo that it appeared no more- * There came

* a' voice unto it and ſaid, hear thouthat-hach

i
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rot-ne rule o'er the Earth ſo long; this 1 fay"
into thee, before thou beginneth toſi appear no

nore, there ſhall none after thee attain unto thſiy

ime, neither unto the' half thereof: and th'

est reigned in ſocceffibn, &c."

This ſeem; to be the interpretation. that th"

zagle was the ſame as: the fourth beast prophe
ied of by Daniel, and'th'eſſt'welve feathers were'

zhetwelve emperor; of Romſie, of whom, jultti'

Caeſar was the first', and Augullus the ſecond,

noted by his long reign.

And afterwards the prophet proceeds to r'elate

ſhe last remains of t'he Roman empire. ii Eſdraa
ſſi) 23i-35L- 'ſ A'nd'thſiere was' no more upon the

eagles hady, but three heads that rested, and ſix

little wings. Then ſaw l alſo, that two little

feathers, divided; themſelvea from' the ſixth, and'

remained' under the head that was upon the

right ſide, for the four contiithed in their plice.
And l beheld, and lo,_the feathers tha: nere uſin'

det' the wing 'thought to ſet up themſelves, and

to' have the rule ; and l beheld, and lo, there

was one ſet up, but ſhortly it appeared no more ;7

and" the ſecond was ſooner away than the' firff.

And' l beheſd, and' 10, the tWo that remained"
t'hough't alſo to reiſſgn, and-w hen they ſo rht tight

Behold, there a'wak'ed one of the hectad's, namely,

it that was in the midst, ſtir that was greater

than the other two hcaiis. And then i! ſaw that'

the twd'other heads were joined with it, and'

Behold, the Head was turned with them that

were with' it, and did eat up the two 'eatherd

linder the wing's that would have reigned. But

this head put the whole Earth in fear, and ber

rule in it, over all thoſe that dwelt upon the"

Earth, with mach oppreſſion, and it had the?

z'oivetnm'ent of the World, more than all= 3th
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wings that' had been. And after this 1 beheld;

'nd l'n, the head that was in the midst, ſuddenly

appeared' no more, like as the uings- But there

'remained the trio heads) which alſo in like ſort

ruled upon the Earth, and over thoſe that dwelt

therein- And l beheld, and lo, the head upon

the right ſide devoured it that was tip'on the left

fide." Chap. xii, 2, 3, " And l beheld the

head that remained, and the four vings appear.

ed no more, and the t\\0 went into it, and ſet

themſelves up to reign, and their kingdom wax

ſmall-amfſull of uprnar- Am] l ſaw, and be

hold, they appeared no more, and 'he \\ hole' bo'.

dy of the eagle was burnt, ſo that tlte Earth

Was in great fear: then l' awaked out of the

froublc and trance of my mind, and from great

fear, l ſaid unto my ſpirit, &'c."

Now to haveaclearer view of the preſent"
ſitte of' the remains of the Roman empire in theſi

li'st-(lage of it, we will attend to the interpret-a;

ti'dtt o't the three heads, that remained. Chap;

x'ii,- gaf-30, " And whereas thou ſawest three

heads restmg', this istlte interpremtion : in his
last day's ſlHllſſ the Most High raiſe up three"

Hingdoms, and renew ma'ny things therein, and'ct_

they lhaii hat-'e the dominien of the Earth; and'

of thoſe that" ſhull dwell-therein, with much Op.

p'reffitm, above' all thoſe that were' before them z?

therefore they were called the heads oſ the (as

gle. For theſe are they which ſhall accomplith'

his wickedneſs, and that ſhall finiſh xhis last end.

And whereas thou ſawcst that the great head:

tippeared no more, it ſignifies, that one of them,

- ſhall die U'pon his bed, and yet with pain. For"

the tſwo thatr'emain ſhall be ſlain with the ſword,

For the ſword of the one, ſhall devour the oth

er ;,- but at ſthe laſt ſhall he full, through the
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'word himſelf- And whereas thou, ſaweſttw'i

'eachers under the wings paſſing over the head,
zhat is on the right tide -,. it iignifie: that the-ſev

Ire they whom the Highest hath kept onto the

end, this is the ſmall kingdom, and'fuii of trou

alt: as thou ſawest-'V

Now ſuſſcr tne to make ſome remarks con

cerning theſe three heads, who they. are, and?

what will be their final cataſirophc and hit end.

k appears to me that the great head which man.

in the midst', was no other than the man of ſin,

or the papal hierarchy; who, though his tem

poral power was ſmall, yet his ſpiritual domin

ions were very extenſt've, comprehend-ingat one

time nearly aii Europe. And arthe ſame time

he had a vast influence by hispol'tcyz and by his

bulis and excommunications on European prin

ces. And as to his exit, WhEthL'- he is 'already

dead, oris now dying=on his-lied; time mufl ds

termine. However, his domifall is to precede

'ithcrof the two heads by' this prophecy.

As to the other two heads, I ſhould naturail'y.

ſuppoſe them the two-leading states, or king-e

doms, in Europe, France and Germahy; or che

houſe of' Austriaz and thatv of- Bourbon :. ſtir'

theſe, for a long ſeries oftime, have been the

most potent anmngst the European powers--

And Europe was the very ſeat of the Bugle or

Roman empire. And they were joined each of:

them with, the great head; the papai govern'

ment-a

the next thingthat occurs to my mind, i'

this, whichis the head on the right ſide? For

that being ſolved, ſundry events depend uponvv

it, and important fururities will (in ſome meaſt'

ure) open to view. As to location from the the

atte of prophecyj Brance thou be deemed. th;
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right headct or kingdom- This right head or

state, ſhould be a lſitnacl kingdom, in compariſon

with the once great Roman empire, and full of

trouble and uproar. Now Was there ever t

kingdom or (late more replete, and full of rev

elutions and uproars than France ? trouble-tom:

to themſelves-and to the ncighboring nations.

All Europe, and parts of Aſia, Africa and Amer

ica, have been for ſome. years convulſed by rea

ſon oſ the revolution; in France,-and their con

tinual wars. Should this poſition prove true,

that France is the right' head, and Germany the

left, then we might obſerve the conſequence

prophefied of to take place hereafter, vid-z

Eſilras, Chap. xi, ver-15, ſorecited, " And Ibe.

held, and la, the head upon (be riglt ſide, devoured

it that um: o'n the leftfide." Compared with

ehap. xii, ver. 27, 28, the ſame bouk, U Forth:

two 'lmt rcnmin,_ſhul[ beflain 'wit/2 tbcſ'word; for

tbeſword of the one, ſhall devour the 'ther ; but

at 'be In ', ſhall befall through the lwordbimſclf."

'The ſum of the whole, is this, if this prophecy

of Eſdras is of- divine origin, and my comment
vlite just upon it, (and that I- must ſubmit to the

honest enquirer) then the papal hierarchy will

come to its-end first ;. next, France hereafter,

ſhall conquer Germany in war, or by the ſword;

and next, that two rulers or men, ſhall riſe and

endeavor to rule in France, and extend their

empire. But in proceſs of- time, France ſhall

likewiſe fall by the ſword, and this ſhall be the

last relict- of the old Roman empire, and all its

tyranmew

Was l to draw my concluſions by reaſon only,

13 ſhoold doubtleſs have a different opinion of

the iſſue of the preſent war, eſpecially whenl

conſider three mighty empires, viz. the Ruffian, t

a.
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rrman and Ottoman, coaleſced with Great

itain, mistreſs of the ocean, together with ai

>st every state in Europe, and many in Aſia,

rica and America, all combined against this

e Republic: l ſay, generally, no doubt, 'hould

ink, according to reaſon, that France must be

eqtul to ſuch a combat, and yield vto ſo migh

a torrent. and iuch an event would ſke

ſe be agreeable to the greatth partof the

trld. But we must refl contented, ._and know,

at by the dint at reaſon only, We cannot ſore

il all future events; nor alway-s know, what i'

r the best, in the great ſystem of Previdenceo

here is a ſure prophecy that implies, that all

aders of the civil powers of the papal com

union, and that oſ the hierarch-y of Rome,

all he buth overcome in war : and it appearſ

try probable to me, that the emperor of Ger

any and the pope are thofe leaders, and may be

rmed the beast and falſe prophet. But whethpf

* this will be effected by France in the preſent"

- ſome future war, or ſome other people or ha

on, time will diſcover: vide Rev. xix, 19, 20,

AndIſaw the beast, and i/M kings' of the earſ/7,

1d their armie: gathered together to make 'waſ

gainfl him 'hat/'at on the bar/e, and against I?"

rmy. And [be beast 'wax taken, and will: him

'e 'ſal/e prophet," &c- where we may obſerve, -

tat in-the last fatal war to the enemies of the þ

hurch, it is not the kings of the Earth, not' all'

zteir armies and forces collected, can ſave the

east and the man of (in in the final iſſue of

WEB- ' *

. Wah __,e e.
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'CHAP- V.

On 'be Sixth Vial.

Revelations le, 1-2

And the fixt/1 angel poured out 'n'i- vial an 'He

great river Eupbrater, and the water: thereof 'was

dried up, that the way of ſhe king: of the east

might be prepared.

THE 'ſeven evials denote ſeven plague: or

. vjudgments-of Gon, which have, or will

be inflicted Upon the inhabitants of the Earth ,

but principally on the beaſt or antichrifl ; and

theſe plague: will finally end in the destruction

Ox. all the antichristian pawers- lt is repreſent

ed that it is committed to the miniflry of angel',

to put theſejudgments into execmion, and they

are commanded by a voice out of the temple or

xoracle of GQD, to pour out theſe vialsof wrath

in order and ſucceffion- The duration of theſe

plagues, will occupy a long ſpace of time, as

leomprehending the most conſiderablejudgments

'upon a'ntichrifi, to his final ruin. That one of

' theſe vials has been ofolate, and is now perhaps

pouring out, is almost withou: a doubt, and the
ſi judgments and revolutions ſignified thereby; ta

- "King place at this period. But l proceed more

immediate-ly to treat of theſixth vial and its ef

fects. This Vial is poured out on the great rivet'

Euphrates, and the waters thereof were dried

up, to prepare the way for the kings of the eaſi

As this undoubtedly ha' an alluſion to mystical

Babylon, it may illustrate the ſubject to take I

view 0; ancient Babylon; Ihqz citz ye: time

\\
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ed'on 'hat great river Euphrates, whoſe waters

t part, at least, ran through it, and ſerved as a

vall at each end of- the city; while at the ſame

ime it- afforded ample ſupplies for the numerous

nhabitants, which was very neceſſary for them

n ſo greatva city, which is related to be fifteen

niles ſquarea' And although the walls of the

ity, were ſo prodigious for height and thickneſs,

ts to appear at a distance like long extended

nountains, yet, the river was not only its princi."

'al ſupport, but-its chiefeſi strength, and ſet-ved

'etter than any other fortifications for that pur

loſe. All' attempts to take the city, were fruit.

eſs, until Gyrus, the Perſian general, by a strat

gem, turned' the river out of its courſe, and

uttered hy night, through its channel, into the

:i*ty, and captured it by ſurpriſe; it was there
vore,by that means, that the kings of the call',

he Medes and Perſians, conquered that great

empire of Babylon. To apply this to, mystical

Babylon, the popes have imbibed the most dam.

table hercſies, as matters of faith and practice,

'nd if- any thing, outſlrlpt ancient Babylon, or

Rome, in the groſſest idolatries and abſurditiea 5.

and ſupponed all theſe abominations by the ty

ranny and ſwords oſ ſome of the most powerful

monarchs in Europe. '

This ſystem of wickedneſs invented by all the

policy of the bottomleſs pit, has flood the test

againfl all endeavors for a reformation for more

than 'too years: Bur by the French revolu

tion, and late wars, Rome, or modern Babylon,

has had her revenues and reſources taken away,

and all means of her ſafety destroyed. Indeed,

uhat is not done ? The French nation, nume

rous and powerful, have revolted from under
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the ſpiritual juriſdiction oſ the pope, and levelled

to the ground the hierarchy of Rome, in their

eittenſive dominions; and even uſed the moſt

ſhidcking cruelties to many of the Romiſh clergy.

Thoſe of that communion have heretofore per

ſecuted the diſſeuters from them,-a.nd prote
flanctts, with fire and ſword; and many of them

ii; their turn, are ſlain by the ſword, nor has it

been in_ the power of European princes to de

'liv'er them, And not only the ſpiritual power 1

oſ'the pope, has, by the late revolutions ſuffer;

ed a' violent ſlmck, but his temporal authority at

preſent is nearly annihilated. The French

have entered lit-ly, attended with victory. and

committed great ravages and depredations, and

ſubjtigated great part of it, and captured Rome

itſelf-and drove the ſovereign pontiff there

from; and whether he will ever recover his

temporal dominions, and St. Peter's patrimony

in Italy again, time must determine. Or the

drying up ofthe waters oſ the great river Euphra

tes, may allude to, or denote the overthrow of

the Ottoman empire in the east, ſo far as to pre

pare the way for the deſcendants of Jacob, or

Iſrael to the holy land, and for the restoration

of Christianity among the eastern nations. The

ten tribes oſ Iſrael were carried away captive

by the kings of Aſſyria, 2500 years past, or

more-, As reſpecting the remains of the ten

tribes, who they are at preſent, where the place

of their reſidence is, may be matter of conject

ure. Yet, there are'ſundry predictions, con

cerning their restoration to the holy land. And

the prophet lſaiah ſays, U 'with bis mighty wind,

ſhall be ſhake bir band wert/Je river, and/mite bit

ſevenstremnr, and make men go at:le dry ſhed,

there [ba/ſ be an big/away, for 'be remnant j

i

i
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'it people, 'which-ſhall be left from Jffljlria, like arſſ

r was to Iſrael in Ille day be came out oſ the land

F Egypt." Here we may remark, that there is

articular mention made, of drying up of"the'

Buphrates, to facilitate the return of the Iſrael

tes to Palestine. 1 '

It is ſure, as l have heretoſore often remark

Ll, thtt there will be a re-ſettlement oft-the'

'ews in the holy land, and they will be attended

vith proſperity and happincſsyand can it be
-xpccted, at that time they will be ſubjected toct

he Turkiſh yoke? When Satan is bound, 'ſi'and

hall not be admitted to deceive the nations'

my more; can we ſuppoſe that the Mahometan

mposture will have a predominancy among

tallern nations 2 l think by no means. 'þ

Rev- XVl, 13-16. " And I ſaw three unn'

clean ſpirits, like frogs, come out of the mouth

if the beast, and out of the mouth of the 'falſe

irophet. For they are the ſpirits of devils,

working miracles, which go forth unto the kings '

>f the earth, and of the whole world, to gather

them to the battle of that great, day of GOD

Almighty. Behold, l come as a thief, bleſſed is

he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, leſt

he walk naked, and they ſee his ſhame. And he\

gathered them together into a place called in

the Hebrew tongue Armageddon-'P

In order to gain as proper ideas of theſe verſ;
es as we are able to acquire, let us endeavorſi tci

explain ſome terms contained in them- By 'the

dragon, in this place is, no doubt, meant the old

Serpent the devil, or Rome pagan, which had

ſeven heads and ten horns, and ten crowns L'on'

his heads ; but in this stage of the prophecyflt

may repreſent ſome oſ thoſe powers that ſucceed

o *'"
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the' old Roman empire, as the Ottoman empire

in the east, and ſome remains of it in the well.

By the beaſt we may understand, him who

aſcended out of the bottomleſs pit, with ſeven

heads and ten horns ; and at the preſent time it

may denote the civil powers oſ the Roman. or

papa] communion : and altho' the imperial form

of government received a deadly wound by the

overthrow oſthat empire by the nB'rthern na

tions, yet the deadly wound, in ſome meaſure,

Was healed, by the riſe and eontinuance of the

western 'or Germanic empire, which aſſumes the

title of the holy Roman empire to this day.

r The falſe prophet may repreſent ſome order,

or body of eccleſiastics that adhere to a falſe

religion, and who is more likely to be meant

than the pope and his clergy 3

lf our comment of the enemies of the church

be right, and agreeable to the meaning oſ theſe

Verſes, then' by the dragon, beast and falſe

prophet, the whole of the remains of the old Ro

man empire, both in the east and west, with all

their auxiliaries or allies, are included. And
the hierſſarchy of Rome extended' through con

ſiderable part of the once western empire ; and

the Mahometan imposture in the east, which lit

erally ſprang from the falſe prophet Mahomet.

But we may obſerve farther, that this pro

phecy fully indicates that all theſe three ſhall

combine in council, and take ſimilar meaſures

and reſolutions in their courts, and ſhall ſend

emiſſaries or embaſſadors, (who are termed ſpir

lts, for their activity, and demons, for their in

triguing arts, lying wonders and miracles)

and ſhall be inceſſant in their addreſſes and em

baſſtes, like croaking frogs to bring about their

deſigns. And the grand object of their embaſ
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'y Was to the kings of the Earth, and the whole,ſi

world, for the purpoſe of exciting thole powers

'o war; to gather them to the battle of the.

great day of GOD ALMIGHTY ; a day wherein

great wonders ſhould be diſplayed in the de

lruction of the enemies of the true church, and

iltimately promote the happineſs of mankind.

And '5 theyſhall begatbcred into a place called in

ſhe bebrew tongue Armageddonffl This Arma

geddon was a city belonging to the tribe of Ma

iaſſeh, where joſhua fought with the kings of

Canaan ; it was farther noted on account of Je.

uu's killing Ahaziah and Joram, kings of Iſrael

md judah, and it was ſlill more memorable on

Lccount of the death of king Joſlah, ſlain by

Pharaoh Necho; in ſhort a place noted for

laughter, and diſastrous to kings 'z ſo that it is fair.

y to be inferred by this prophecy, that the end

and effect of this mighty combination and con..

'edaracy of kings and princes ſhould be a bloody

war, and destructive to its propagatnrs;

The pouring out of this ſixth Vial, has by

"ome been conjectured, to happen between the

gears tjoo and t9oo ; and i't is highly probable

to me, that many of the events ſignified thereby,

are in this preſent age fulfiling, at leaſt iu part.

it appears to me very evident, that there is a

great analogy and ſimilarity between this pro

phecy and the events thalt have, and are takin

place and coming to paſs. And even in reſpeg

ro the French revolution ': for in the begin

ning of it, many of the first characters in that

nation were ſo far enlightened, as plainly to

terceive that they w'ere under the most til-'ject

Iavery, both oſ a civil and religioiis natureffla

For the purpoſe oſ acquiring and gaining their

> H a '
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liberties and rights, many conſpired against the

civil government in that kingdom ; and the mul.

titude and miſs of people being principally ig

norant of the true principles of liberty and

good government, and frequently stirred tip,

and ſet on by ambitious men, the most violent

popular commotions happened that are recorded

(perhaps) in the annals of time- The popular

rage was like a mighty torrent that bore down

all before it. The king of France, his queen,

and ſome others of the royal family, ſell victims

to their rage -, against whom, they eXerciſed the

most horrid cruelties, and proceeded to destroy

and extirpate borh monarchy and prclacy, and

all kinds of hercditary nobility out of that great

kingdom : and not only ſo, but uſed their irfiu

ence against kings, and kineg government in

general, and 1 may ſay, (perhaps) that many of

the Jacobine acted againſt every form of good

government.

This alarmed many of the European princes

ſo much, that they ſeemed to make it a common

cauſe againſt France.

The emperor oſ Germany being brother to

the queen of France, and their executing the

king, and queen his ſister, and nearly destroying

the royal family, irritated him grevioufly; he

thereupon made war Upon France, and excited

as many other princes to do the ſame, as lay in

his power- ln a word, almost all the kings and

princes in Europe were, by ſome means (it/other, ,

eonſederated against France ; it was the grand

alliance of mnnarchs against France. The kings

were gnthercd together to the battle of the

great day of Goo ALchHTY

Bat farthermore, the popiſh eccleſiastics re

ceived a dreadful blow by the French revolu
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tion, therefore, they of conſequence endeavored,

by their councils and influence, to affist th'

French clergy, 'and restore royalty to France.

For the pope, and all his clergy being greatly

affected on this oceaſion, could not be ſuppoſed

to_stand idle ſpectators in ſo critical a ſituation

of their ſpiritual dominions: and I believe it

may be affirmed with Candor that the eccleſi

all-70: of the popiſh communion were as ſpirited,

and as active, to eXCite the European princes to"

the war against the French. as lay in,their pow.

er. And many oſ the emigrants being clergy.

1'nen,"they reſorted to moſt of the courtsin Lu.

rope, for affistance against the repuhlicans of

France, for the purpoſe of being reinstated in

their former ſituation. Thus we find theſe

three powers," viz. the dragon, or the remain'

OF the old Roman empire, ankry and Ruſſia,

&a. and the beast, the emperor oſ Germany,

and his confederates the kings of Europe,and

the falſe prophet the pope, and his hierarchy,

all coaleſcing, and stirring up all for war against

France. - A

And as 'to the avant of' this conſederation of

kings, does not thete ſeem to appeara lulfilmcnt

oſ late, and at the preſent time? Have not

the European kings and princes been gathered _

into Armageddon or place of (laughter and de

Ilruction, c'r endureda bloody war? Every one

that is tolerably acquainted with the late, and

preſent wars and revoltttions in Europe, must

'own that they are dreadful- They have been

carried on by all parties with the greatest fero

city; bloodſlted and carnage, have been the

ſieady attendants nſ this terrible contest. How

much the kings and princes have ſuffered in this

war, is almost umcccuntable; eſpecially of the
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Roman commtinion 'r the judgments ſignified by

the ſixth vial ſeemed to be deſigned principally

'gainft the beast, and falſe prophet. The emq

peror of Germany, the leader of the 'princes of

the Roman communion. has been long involved

In a bloody war, in which he has not o'nly ex.

hausted his treaſures, but has been deprived of

many extenfive territories '; and if the war con

tinues, who can tell the fate of that empire 3

Spain has been unfortunate as "yet, in the

mighty contest; drawn into along and cruel

war, and in danger of being ingulphed in the

'ortex of the terrible republi'c.

But has that popiſh country, France, one oſ

the greatest horns of the beast, ſhared a better

fate? The monarch of_that great kingdom,

Was fliled in former times, by the ſovereign

Pontiff of Rome, His 'nest 'Cln'i/Iian liſajeſ/y,

the eldest ſon of the church, &e.

But what has been the fate of the once grand

monarch t' Sad indeed ! for after many diſ

turbances and iniestine broils, which he endeav:

ored to quiet and cornpoſe ; a violent lpopular

inſtirrection aroſe wherein he was attacked, his

faithful guards ſlain, his perſon confined and

impriſoned, he tried WlthOUK justice, condemned

withotxt mercy, and e'xecmed without relenting;

and the queen' and many of the royal family

ſhared a ſimilar fare. A

But what has been the ſituation of the adhe

rents to that unhappy prince, and the royaliſts

in general l truly lamentable, their perſons per.

ſecured, their estates tonfiſcated, and they obli.

ged to fly their country, to ſave theiriives.

And almost every city that remained favorites

tomnnarchy, were deluged in blood, and many'

Oiher inhabitants deſtroyed, without diſtinction
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oſ age or ſex. To take a jnstſurvey of the mifi

et'iesof France, would he ſufficient to make the

moſt obdurate heart relent, or flinty heart to

ſhed a tear.

But it is eaſy, if we conſult the ſacred oracles,

to give the reaſon why ſuch dreadful calantitiee

are' inflicted on the Roman _Catholics : it is the'

just judgment of Heaven upon them; for the

time has been, when thouſands and millions of

piOUS perſons in France, for 'the ſake of agood

conſcience, and adhering to the trothe of the

goſpel, in oppoſition to the idolatries and blaſ

phemiet of the whore of Babylon, hatve bren

ſlaughtered and murdered, by me royal monller's

of France : wherefore destruction iilte a whirl'

wind came upon them

Buc when,_(as at preſent) we ſee a cloud

big with fate, hang over the eastern hemiſphere

portenrous of dreadful destruction upon all Att

tichristian idolnters, and perhaps many of the

righteoUS may likewiſe ſuffer in ſuch general can

lamities, which are constantly taking place; and

when thole convulſions among the Europdan

powers greatly aflect us, as already they have

done, and may in future, likewiſe. What line

of conduct ſhall we purſue to aVOid the evile

thatattend them ? Here ſuffer me (tho it may

ſeem a digreſſton) to make ſome rematks. What

ſhall hinder our taking every meaſure that hu

man prudence cart dictate, to ward off thoſe

evils anddangers? No doubt it is the duty

of rulers to exert themſelves to protect the. lib

erties of the people, both ctvtl and religious;

to eaſe' the bttrdens of the oppreſſed, as far as

the exigencies of the' go'er'nment will 'admitt

We may remember that when the people of [F

hel ayqtitioned =Rchob0am, dd redreſs thctr

/
*
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grievances,and to eaſe them oſ hinders impoſed *

by his father Solomon, to know what method to

purſue with his people, he reſorts to his tvto

claſſes of counſellors, the old, and the young

The first adviſe him to relax, amleaſe the bur

den: of the people as far as poiiible- But his

other counſellors, the raſh young men, adviſe

to uſe rigorous meaſures, and still lay heavier

imp-'t-ſitions upon his ſubjects. He imprudentl]

purſues the advice oſ the young men, and by

that means, the ten tribes of Iſrael revolt, and

he forever looſes the greater part oſ his ſubjects.

At the ſame time itis the duty of thoſe that

preſidc, to do what is in their power, to render

gOvernment ſirm and energetic ; ſo as to '11.th

therulersa terror to evll doors, and a praiſe to

them who do well

And can any diſpute but what it is the recip

rocal duty of the people who are governed, to

unite in ſupporting good rulers, whoſe taikit

arduoUs and trust important, and afford them ev

ery affistance that lies in their power i At preſ

ent the American empire is in its inſantile state,

and has to encbunter the European ſystem of

diplomatic intriguing, and ſtudied plans of de

ſign and enterpriſe. But can we expect, that

either of the courts of London or Paris, will

ever greatly benefit us. unleſs prompted to it

by interest to themſelves? Is it not our duty

then, to arm both by ſea and land, and every

way provide against a day of adverſity ? eſpe

cially hy ſea, by increaſing our navy,-whicb may

greatly allist and promote-our tude and com

merce, and guard our long extended coasts from

any foreiin invaſion. "It-is true,,if..we-view

things on a rational ſcale, we have no powerful

same', 91! this CLESYPSP" at Preſsxnrerwlt,
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annoy us : and ſavorable to us, (as w'e hope)

e are ſituated at a great distance ſro'n the con.

nding nations in Europe, the ſeat of blood

ed, who might wiſh to involve us' in their wars

hcre is no apparent danger to us, as can per
:ive, but from two European nations'; the vone

tifireſs of the ſeas, the other powerſul'bylaiidz'

ut, as they arerival powers, if the one'Uhjullly'

&vies war. against us, we might, ghne'rally ſpeak;
tg, gſſain the' aſſist- -nce of the other: Unity

mong theiſevcral states, and a good'eonstituſir "

'ton inviolaþly ſuþp'orted. may conduw t6*the
appineſs of millions in the preſent aþn'dtſuez'

eeding ages. Perhaps there is no'nafion'hhpt

iier, or enjoying more priveledges, than'the

Americans : never tamely give them'uþ," let'ew.

ry one exert himſelf to the utmost, to*"trahſ
mit them to the' latest posterity. ctſi

But we may obſerve withſſ' ſtirpriſe, the many

nropheſies that have lately been and are'niow

ſſulfilling-indeed, that every thing is accom

>liſhed, until the ſeventh trumpet ſhall'begin' to

"ound, and the ſeventh vial is poured out': to be

nore particular, in the first place, it ſeems pret"

y evident, that the two witneſſe: mentioned in

Iev. xi, have been flain, and have had their

eſurrection. By theſe two witnefl'es, w'e can;

iot understand any two particular perſons in the'

hurch, but a ſucceſſion oſ perſons though ſmall

n number, yet ſufficient to bear testimony of the

ruth of the goſpel doctrines and worſhip; and

>rotest against, and oppoſe the groſs idolatries

md ſuperstitious of the church of Rome. his

true, that during the time of their miſlion, 1260

lays, they were diſperſed and ſat in ſaccloth',

md were ſorely 'Perſecuted ; but 'toWards the

ipſe oftlieir miſlion; the beaſt thAt aſcended
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out of the bottomleſs pit, ſhould make war up- t

on them and kill them. Some have ſuppoſed

this tq be accompliſhed by the French kings,

and began when Lewis xiV, repealed the edifi

of Nantz, ſrom which time he and his ſucceſſors

carried on the moſt unremttted ſtate of perſecu,

tion against: the protestan-ts of that kingdom,

and exerciſed the moſt lhocking cruelties upon

them, for the ſpace of three lunar days and one

half, i- e. accounting a month of years for one

day, emountmg to 105 years ; and during

which time, near z,ooo,ooo were plundered,

baniſhed or murdered, in ſhort, ſuppreſſed, and

politicaxlly killed z and ſo remained until the

French revolution, A. D. 1789, at which time

thoſe that eſcaped death or baniſhment, enjoyed

in ſoute meaſure, the liberty of conſcience."

Rev. xi. 13. " And the-ſame þoyr was there

a great tartbguake. and' the loth part Qf the city

fell, andin the earthqua/re wereflain of men 7000.

and the remnant were affrighted, andgaue glory

to the GOD of Heaven; At the ſame time with

the reſurrection of the witneſſes. " there was a

great tartþquake," which ſignifies revolution:

and contmotions, and the tottering or ſall, oſ

states or kingdoms, and by which earthqnake a

tenth part of the city, or beast's kingdom fell,
i. e. one horn, or tenth part of the papal com'ſi'

niunion.

France was one of the ten horns of the beaſt,

band at the revolution, threw off the tyranny

oſ the pope, and ſeparated themſelves from that

pommunion ; and it may he affirmed with veri
'ty, that the tenth part,ctct and much more, of thi'

pope's ſpiritual kingdom. was rent from him by

zlte revolution, in a very ſingular manner
If &14. tſi" Uſe earl/iyuakt there werefldincff ma
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7000." But in the originalit is, there were flain

ſeven thouſand names of men; the war was

against the names of men, their titles, offices

and prerogatives, rather than against their per

ſons : and by this convulſion in France, all their

distinctions were thrown down, and nobility and

prelacy aboliſhed, which ſeems to comport with

the prophecy extremely well. - -

And if the ſeven thunders were to occupy,

and take place, between the ſiXih and ſeventh

trumpets, it appears to me alſo, that they have

attered their voices, between the years 1700

and 1791, for it is altogEther likely they denote

ſeven remarkable wars. And it has been long

ſince remarked, that there has in that period of

time happened among thc Enropean powers,

ſeven memorable wars, before the French rev.

olution. And I think there can be but little

diſpute but what the ſixth Vial is already poured

out, aſid its effects taken place in a great meaſure

as l have before remaiked: what rrmauts theu,.

buz the ſeventh trumpet, and ſeventh Vial, to

ſucceed. . *

N**** r

C H A PQ Vl.

On the Seven-'It Vial.

Revelations xvi, 17-21.

gc AND the ſeventh angel poured out his;

Vial into the air: and there came I

great voice out of the temple oſ Heaven, from

the throne, ſaying, it is done. And there were

voice; and thunders and lightnings: and there

,. . 7 1 _
\
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was a great Earthquake, ſuch as was not ſince

then were upon the Earth, ſo mighty an Earth- t

judge, and ſo great. And the great city was

ivided into three parts, and the cities of the

nations ſell : and great Babylon came' in remem- 1

brance before Gon, to give unto her the cup of

the wine of the fierceneſs of his wrath. And

every ifland fled away, and the mountains were

not found. And there ſell upon men a great

hail out of Heaven, eve'ystane about the weight

of a talent; and men blaſphemed Goo becauſe

oſ the plague of the hail : ſor the plague there

of was exceeding great."

This last cup of God's wrath poured into the

place of Satan's refidence and empire, will over

throw his power in this world. foritis ſaid witha

great voice it is done ; that is, the plagues and

woes from GOD ſhall be inflicted on the wicked,

to their utter destruction. Dreadful wars and

rumors of wars, pestilence and famine, will

ſcourge the inhabitants of the Earth : which at

the ſame time is emphatically pointed out by

the prophet daniel, chap- xii, 1, " And there

ſhall he a time of trouble, ſuch a: never 'was fince '

there 'was a nation, even to thatſame time." We

may note likewiſe, in the preceding chapter is i

predicted the overthrow of the Ottoman ern

pire, under the name of the king of the north

" Tidings out of the eqst and out of the north ſhall

trouble him, t'ac. It is true the French have al

ready given the Turks troublein the east, and

Paſawan Oglou in the north by rehelling againſl

them- However that prophecy may have ref

erence to ſomething in future, fiill more deflrufb

ive to them.

_But theſe troubles and plagues to the world,

being still to come to paſs, time alone can beii
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diſcluſe the ſpecial means and manner of them;

But the ſame events being ſignified by the pour

ing out of the ſeventh Vial, and the beginning

of the ſeventh trumpet, when it ſhall ſound',
I refer the reader to that for ſome farther okwſiv

ſervations reſpecting them.

w

_CHAP. vu.

On the Seventh Trumger.

Revelations xi, 15;

And theſe-venth angelſbunded ,- and there were

great voice: in Hecvcn,ſaying, the kingdom: of'

ibi: world are become the kingdom: of our LORD,

and of ln': CHRIST; and he ſhall reign forever

and'tvcr. '

THXS is the third woe trumpet, and quickly

ſucceeds the events which take place un

der the ſecond woe ; for it is ſaid when the ſe

cond woe is past, behold, the third woe cometh

quickly. Rev. xi, 14. The first and ſecond

woes were permitted by Providence, to puniſh

the Greek church for their idolatries and cor

rupuons.

The third woe to the inhabitants of the

Earth, will be the miſeries brought upon them,

by the ruin and downſall of the antichrifiian

powers.

The duration of this trumpet will include a

long ſeries of time; and many events ſucceed

each other : ſome will be vvery calamitous to.

the world, as the anger of the nations and th'

'eath of Gan in their deſtruction, which Win *
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he effected by wars, revolmions, and pla gues of.

various kinds; whilſi others will be matter of

great joy and conſolation to the true church, a'

their victory over their enemies, and the pleaſ

ing ſcenes of the millennium and the latter day

glory; The third woe to the world ſhall be fin

iſhed when this trumpet begins to ſound, u hich

is agreeable to St. john's prophecy, Rev. x, 7

" But in the day: of the ſeventh angel 'when he

ſhall begin toſbund, the 'ny/tery oſ GOD ſhall he

finiſhed, a: he hath declared to hit/e'vunt: the

prophetx." That is, ſo ſar as the ſeventh trum

pet may be conſidered as a woe trumpet, in per

'hitting revolution', plagues and woes upon all

antichriſiian powers, ſo far it ſhall be completed

and finiſhed, when theſe enemies to the true

church, ſhall be destroyed and come to an end.

Anditſeems, that the great, open and moſt

conſpicuous enemies to true religion, are the

ſupporters of mahometilm in the east, and

popery in the west: but we must not confine

it to them alone, for how many, in doctrine and

practice, in almost every community, oppoſe the

truth- of the goſpel, and may be denominated

antichristians, and enemies to the true church?

The man of ſin has of late lost his eldest ſon,

but is not yet childleſs, and the whore of Bab

ylon has her daughters still exiſiing.

But it may be remarked, the commencement

of the ſeventh trumpet when it ſhall begin to

ſound, and the pouring out oſ the ſeventh vial,

will in ſome meaſure ſynchronize, or the ſame

events ſignified by both of them, will happen at

the ſame time; for it is declared, upon pouring

out the ſeventh Vial, " It i: done, and there il

[ited voices and thunder: and lightningx, and there

me: a great Earthqua/te, ſuch as 'war not ſince
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rſſnen were upon Earth, andſo great. And 'be

great city 'was divided into three parts, and the

citin of the nation; fell, (vc- And therefell up

on men a great hail out of Heaven, everysto'ie a'

hout the 'weight aſ a talent, and men blaſphemr-J

GOD, becauſe of the plague of the hail, jor the

plague thereof waJ exceeding great." Kev- l, 20

And upon the ſeventh angel's ſounding his

trumpet, V 'ſhere were voice; and thunderrand

Jighlningx, and an Earthquahe and great hail."

\Vhat is meant by the voices, lightnings, thun

drings, Earthquake and hail may not be fully un

dcrstood by us at preſent, as it it probable iome

oſ theſe events have not been' accompliſhed;

however, it appears to me probable, that by

Voices, is meant uproars, rumors and declara

tions oſ war, among contending nations

By lightnings and thunderings, a war of ele

ments, may indicate wars, devaflations and

bloodſhed, among people and nations. _

The Earthquake here mentioned, very evi

dently denotes the tottering and overthrow oſ

itatesrand kingdoms, as it Will divide-the great

city Babylon, or Rome, in twain, and throw

down the citics of the nations.

By the great hail, lbelieve we may under

ſtandſſome immediate judgment from [learen ;

this plague does not ariſe from men, it is more.

immediately from (loo- And as hail is engen

dered oſ exceffive heats and cclds it may denote *

a greatimemperatnre oſ the ſeaſons, which may

be productive oſ pestilence and ſanxinds, in va

rious parts oſ the' world. '

Now iſ the ſad period of time has arrived,

then the ſeventh trumpet begins to ſound. and

the ſeventh Vial is commencing (at it hymn-ple

- 1 a ,
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eo me thev have) what may we expect, but up

roars, and rumors of dreadſul wars? Nation

contending with nation, and kingdom against

kzngdom t The wars already, in Europe, have

vbeen bloody and ruinoua, but according to the

prophecies, this or the next generation, muſi ſee

flill more terriſic ſcenes of (laughter and blood

(hed- And what revolutions and overthrow

of kingdoms and (lates may we not expect?

Such as never was known ſince the beginning

of time, denoted by 'the tremendous Earth

quake in this prophecy. Rome papal will be

ſhook to the centre, and become a prey amongst
the belligerentſſpowers, and the cities oſ the na

tions ſhall be overthrown

Bur has no: every one, reaſon to fear the

ſpetiul judgments of Heaven denoted by the

hail! Stra'tgeintemperature of the ſeaſonstmay

be prevalent, ſometimes we may vbe chilled with

extreme cold,.and at other times ſcorched with

exceſſive heats, and what famines and pestilence

'nay enſue, we know not :

kading men to repentance, ſhall zmake 'them

tblaſpheme

It is true already, that in ſome parts of 'Eu

rope, a great intetnperature of the ſeaſons has

prevailed,.and lakewiſe there has been a great

ſcarcity of prOvilions, in ſundry parts-thereat;

And the Americans. of late years, have to Ja

me'nt the loſs of thouſands of their inhabitants',

ſwept away by a raging-e-pidemical fever.

The ſeventh trumpet is called ca woe trumpet,

by reaſon oſ the judgments that. were to happen

to mankind'when it begins to ſound ; andit ap

pears to me that the woe has begun to the Ro

man Catholics, by the revolution in France-

That a revolution of ſome kind was rcquſite i'

which inilead of '
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France, cannot admit of a doubt. The

mon people were in a stated' the most abject

ſlavery, hath in reſpect of their civil gUYCfnr

ment, and in matters of a religious names-p,

And many perſons of good tunderfianding, in

that great nation, were well deſigned, and meant

to bring about a reformation, but the people at

large took themost violent meaſures to attain it :

however, when weeonſidervthe volubility of the

French nation, and their great numbers, at the

ſame time that they had no stable form of gov

ernment, and were nearly in a state of anarchy,

and violent parties exilling in the bouels of the

state, and potent enemies abroad, we may ac:

conut in ſome meaſure, for the terrible out-rage;

and horrid cruelties which enſued, andrendeted

Fnance a theatre of bloud- However, upon

their destroying monarchy,zand all orders of no.

biliI-y and prelacy, in 'theirextendedydominiom,

it had a great influeneeon the-princespl Lump'

in general ; they ſeemedto make it a common
caulſſeyand coaleſced inn waragainst France-"

And though ſhe had many enemies toencouitter,

they conducted their affairs in the wnrpwith ſuch,

policy as not only to defend themſelves, but

likewiſe to make an offenſive war-they destroy,

ed the baſlile, opened priſon -doors,_.an_d.proclaim.

etl Liberty, Properly and Equallty; and with

theſe pleaſing ideas, joined with the promiſes aſ

plunder, wealth and honors, they fired their ar

mies with an uncommon zeal and ardor. Their

'rmies being very numerous,,2nd inflamed with

an enthuſiastic ſpirit, they ſought-many battle'

with uncommon ſucceſs : and beingzfluſhed with

victory, they ovcrrnn, ſubdued, andrconquere'd

many countries in Europe ; in ſhort, for their

hidden itWallons,.and.\he .Cfi.lcrl\y.oſ their-tone
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guests, among the neighboring nations, they

equalled the Saracens or Turks, in their greateſt

career of ſubdning- The people adjacent jo

them, and l believe the clergy of the church of

Rome in general, will aſſent, that the French

nation have been a ſcourge and woe to the pro

feſſors of the catholic faith, (as they term them

ſelves :) and it is rather prohaþle in the ſequel

of affairs, that the French nation willbe the in

ſtruncnts of the defiruction of ſpititual Bab.

ylon

Bur in diſcourſing on this ſubject, there natu

rally ariſes a matter of delicacy, and a diſzgree.

able idea is apt to occur to the mind, when ne

ſee the great revolutions in the world, and by

what means they are effected- That the church

of Rome, who by her wicked machimtions and

devices, has involved the greater part of Eu

rope in the thickest clouds of ignorance, for

more than t too years, and who has communica

ted her idolatries to the kings and princes of

the Earth, and wantoned in the blood of ſaint'

and martyrs; that ſhe ſhould fall and he deſ

troyed would be the wiſh of proreſlants and or

thoJox Christians of every denomination ; and

as wemight imagine, all lovers of liberty and

piety- But that this ſhould be effected, (ar least

in part) by armies of infidels, and by a nation

who' have rejected nearly all forms of religion

in general, gives a very dilagreeahle idea to

r ſome- Many are apt to inquire, how can theſe

things be thus brought about? The anſwer it

not difficult : Providence may let them looſe, to

deſtroy Antichrist and mystical Babylon, to the

ſoundation- lt is not hippeſ-able, that pious

ch-ristians, and the meek of the Earth, ſhould be

the instruments to executc vengeance on that
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dolatrous church ; no, it will be performedby

the ſons of violence. France ſeems under all

rit-tumtlances, to le well calculaled to deſtroy

the Paþll power- And it is true, for ſome time
pall, the vl'erribie lit-public has been deliroying

the terrible beast, and man oſ ſin, and his aſſo

:iates. Let them fight it out', as the phraſe is,

5..tan's kingdom is divided against itſelf, Heaven

grant that it may full.

it is not uncommon, that divine providence

ſhould 'ſuffer idolatrt-uz churches to be puniſhed

>r destroyed by infidels or idolaters; that was

Lhe caſe with the Jews, when Nebuchadnczzar

:arried them captive to Babylon, and many ſim

lar caſes have taken place. And who know'

yut what in the event, the French nation, may

)l*0VC a woe and ſcourge to the man of ſin, and

o Europe in general ?

lt appears to be agreeable to the prophccy,

'hat when the ſeventh trumpet begins to ſound,

Anticlirist ſhall be entirely destroyed. This hat

tot as-.yet, been accompliſhed in full, and is ſo'
'ſinture operations. Here we might inquire,

tow this ſhall be effected, and the manner of it 2

The agents, or thoſe, most active in the destruc

tion of Rome papal, ſhall be ſome of the ten

tingdoms that once ſupported that communion.

Rev. xvii, 16, " The ten born: 'which thou/aw

st upon the beqst, theſeſhall bate the whore, and

Hall make her deſolate and naked, and/ball cat her

iZe/b, and burn ber witbfire." And in the laſi

great struggle, when ſpiritual Babylon ſhall be

inally destroyed, a coalition of kings ſhall en.

leavor iu vain to ſupport her. The beast, and

zlie kings of the Earth, (or Europe) will com

bine to the last, to oppoſe a reformation, Rev

tsiX, 19, 20, " And Iſaw 'be bete/I, emi-i tbc king-t,
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of the earth, am! I/m" armiext, gather-ed together,

to make war against him thatſat an the. horſe, and

ln': army. And 'be brast 'war when, and 'with lzim

'be falſe prop/nt, an." By the beaſt, is unbonbt

edly meant, the princes of the papal communion,

of whom the emperor of Germany is the lead

er; and by the falſe prophet, the hierarchy of

Rome. And it is within our knowledge, that

there has been the most powerful combinatiou

and coalition of kings, ever formed on Earth.

And what is their language? Restote monarcliy

to France; and monarchy will r-cſlore prelacy,

and allthe itnpoſitions of Rome. However, it

is rather ominous of the final downſall of the

whore of Babylon, ſeeing ſo many princes riſe

for her deſEnce. Nor will it be in the power of

all the emperors, kings and princes of the world,

combined together, to ſat-'e ſpiritual Babylon,

when an Omnipotent Arm, ſhall be stretched

our to deſtroy her

And after the ruin of Babylon, we have a

ſure prophecy, that the kingdoms of this world,

ſhall become the kingdoms of our LORD and his

CHRIST, and the glorious millennium- will com

manoe

w

C H A P. VIII.

0'- t/ze Millennium

Revelations, xx, 4-6

a ND I ſaw thrones, 8: they ſat upon them

&judgment was given unto them : 81]

fixt-ths ſouh o: them that were beheaded in'

o

_,,_,.zni
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he witneſs-of Jesus, &the word of God, 'and

ahieh had not worſhipped the beafl, neither

is image, neither had received his mark upon

leir foreheads, or in their hands; and they liv

d and reigned with CHRIST a 'thouſand years.

hat the rest 'of the dead lived not again until

te thouſand years were finiſhed. This i: the

tfl reſurrection- Bleſſed and holy is he that

ath part 'in the first reſurrection :- on finch, the

zcond death hath no power, but they ſhall be

r-iests of GOD and of CHRl'ST, and ſhall' reign

ith him a thouſand years- " m i Mr,

lt was the opinion of many of the chriffian

tthers, that Jeruſalem ſhould be rebuilt and

nlarged in a glorious manner, and be the babb

ttion of the martytk, who ſhould riſe from the

ead, and that they ſhould reign with CHRIST

n Earth a thouſand years. 'And thoſe that

eld to that doctrine were called millenarians,

r chiliaſls -, however, many of them were, and

ill are, divided in opinion, concerning the nat

re of that felicity. This doctrine was general

r believed in the three first centuries, which

'ere the purest ages of the church : but after-"

vards the doctrine grew into diſrepute, partly,

ecauſe many of the aſſerters of it, deſcribedit

lore like aſenſual than a ſpiritual kingdom-

.nd the Romiſh church, has endeavored to bring

int-o diſcredit ; as the millennium is to ſucceed

pon the ruins of Antichtist. But who can

iſpute the verity of this doctrine, ſince this

rophecy is 'aller-ted by St. John-'m the clearest

lanfler, that the ſaints zihould reign with

HRlsT'a thouſand years.

But ſundry revolutions must take place before

tis 'happyperi'od will commence, or 'the golden

ge beging The church of Rome, orſpirttnal
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Babylon, with all her idolatries must fall, and

come to an end. The ſeventh trumpet must be.

in to ſound, and the ſeventh Vial must be pour.

ed out for the destruction of the wicked. In

conſequence of which vial of wrath, there will

be voices and thunders, and lightnings, and a

great earthquake, ſuch an one as was not ſince

man was on Earth-and the great city ſhall be

divided into three parts, and the cities of the

nations ſhall fall. By the thunders and light

nings is denoted w-ars and tumults, and mighty

contests among the nations ; and by the Earth

quake, remarkable revolutions and overturm'

among the kingdoms of the world. The eflccts

' of theſe commotions will be in the end the oxer

throw of all Antichristian powers, as the idola

triett oſ Rome. and the imposture of Mahomet

And after theſe wars and dreadful calamities are

past,peace and pzol'perity Will ſucceed, and the

happiest period this world ever knew._

The darkest night, and lhltkkst gloom that

ever obſcured the Heavens, will precede this

.bright morning of millenial glory. Agreeable

to this. many of the jewilh, and christian wri

,ters aſſert, that theſe thouſand years, will be the

ſeventh millenary of the world. Rabbi Ketina

ſays, " The World endures ſix thouſand years,

and one thouſand it ſhall be hid waste, (that is,

- the enemies oſ GOD ſhall be destroyed) whereof

it i< ſaid, the Loud alone ſhalihe exalted in that

day-'I < 7 L A

There is a tradition of the houſe of Elias,

who lived about two hundred years before

CHRtST, and the tradition, which might probz.
bly b'e derived from Elms the vFtihhite : " That

the. world would-endure ſix thouſand years, two

flouſznd yearebeforeihe law, two thouſzng
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years under the law, and tWo thouſand years

under the Meffiah-" And of the christian wrie.

ters, St. Barnard in the first century, thus com

ments on theſe words of Moſes, "And GOD

made inſix dayr, 'be 'works of In) band, and In

THiſ/yet! them on the-ſeventh day, and He rested in

t, and fimctificd it." Conſider children what

hat ſignifies, lie-finiſhed them infix day: ? This

t ſignifies, that the LORD will finiſh all things

n ſix thouſand years, for a day with him is a

houſand years, as he himſelf testifieth, ſaying,

' Behold t/n'r day ſhall be a: a thou/had years."

Therefore children, in ſix days, that is, in ſix

houſand years ſhall 'll things be conſummaterl.

' And 'je-'rested theſe-venth day." This ſignifies

hat' when his Son ſhall come, and aboliſh the
'eaſſſonof the wicked' one, and'ſhnll judge the

mgodly, and ſhall change the ſun and mOOU,
ndſi the stars, then-he ſhall rest glorio'ufly, in

hat ſeVenth day;" ' )

r Justin Martyr attests-th'e' ſanie dosttine, in the

econd century ; and m'any'orhers, of the christ

ian fathers, in ſucceeding age's : and it appears

o me, that every week Preflgures it ; and alſo

he Jewiſh ſabb'ath repreſents it, as it was the

sventh thy, and points out the millenniumn.
indſithe first (lay of the" week, or christian ſab.

nth, exhibiis to us the ſucceeding eighth'mil

enary, or the eternal state of rest in the new'

ieavensand new earch- \ i

AFter the millcnnium isypast, and ſbo'i after,

Crording to the ordEr of the prophecics, will

nſue the reſurrection of the' dead, and the gen

ral judgment and restitution of all things. Buc

here ariſes a very difficult question reſpecting

he' reſurrection of the' martyrs; whether it
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(sillbe a literal, or only a figurative one ? Ex

þoſiters differ very widely on this ſubject ; thoſe

that understand it in a figurative ſenſe obſerve,

that this book of the Revelations abounds in

figurative deſcriptions : and that ſimilar eat'

preſſions are uſed by the prophets, to ſignify no

more than a refloration of the children of Iſ.

tael from captivity. The ſouls of thcmvthich

Were beheaded, for the witneſs of jesvs, and
which had not worſhipeſid the beaſt, may (ſay

they) eaſily, acuu'dllig to the manner of pro

phetic language, ſigniiy perſons of like temper,

and ſpirit with thſm, and of like faith, patience,

ct-nstatzcv and zeal-as John the baptist wa'

Called Elias, as he came in the ſpirit and power

of Elias. Thus, a church, in which the ſpirit

and zeal of martyrs abounds, and their purity

returns, may be deſcribed as a church of mar

tyrs, reſembling them in purity, Zeal and con

stancy. They remark, that the deſcription of

the converſton of the Jews, foretold by the

prophets, anſwers to the millennium of St. john,

who uſes the very words by which they had

foretold their glorious converſion.

Further, it is urged that a proper and literal

reſurrection, is neVer in the whole New Tefla.

ment, expreſſed or repreſented to us, by

the living of the ſoul, but by the living,

raiſing, and reſurrection of the dead, the raiſing

of the bodies of the ſaints, of them that ſlept

in the dust, or in their graves or ſepulchres.

- Nor do they think this doctrine well agrees with

thejhappy state of ſouls departed, to dwell on

Earth; bur rather in Heaven- Nor can they

believe the Earth will be peopled vtith perſon!

'fetched from the ſeparate state of departed ſouk,

o
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and mention many more difficulties that attena

a literal reſurrection of the martyrs.

But on the other hand, they as strongly con.

tend, that this propheſy must be understood to

mean a literal reſurrection of the martyr-s, and

ronfelſors, who lived in the former times of per

ſecution, i-'e- the martyrs under the heathen

emperors of Rome, who frequently uſed the

duniſhment of beheadiug : and likewiſe thoſe

ſaints who were ſhin under the reign of the

mast or papal authority, or as an ingenius au

thor repreſents it, " thoſe who have ſuffered

or the ſake of CHRlST, and a good conſcience,

hall be raiſed from the dead a thouſand years

defore the general reſurrection, & reign with him

n a happy state." But for a while let us attend to

he expreſſions themſelves, as before mentioned)

5 lſaw the-ſoul: of them that were bebeadcd for

'be 'witneſſ of 7ESUS, do" The perſons her'

nentioned, who were to riſe, were thoſe that

'ad ſuffered perſecution for their testimony to

he' truth of the goſpel-were killed by being

reheaded. But thoſe ſaints who ſhall exist after

he millennium ſhall take place, ſhall have no per

ecutors, but ſhall reign and govern, nor will

here be any beast for them to worſhip, for An

ichrist ſhall be destroyed before the millennium.

Again, this first reſurrection is conſidered as a

eward for the constancy and ſufferings of the

mrtyrs under the beast and falſe prophet- But

that reward can be conferred on the ſaints that

ive in thoſe happy days, when there ſhall be non'

ohurt, through GOD's Holy Mountain? " They

'ved and reigned will; CHRISTa thouſandyears."

.iving and reigning is granted to them not an

e, but a thouſand years, the ſeventh millenary

pz' the world; We may'remark further, that
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the ſouls of them that ſuffered martyrdom, un

der the heathen etnperors, and lay under the al

tars, are repreſented as crying for vengeance,

&c--But they have this anſwer made to them,

to rest a little ſeaſon, until their fellow-ſervants

ſhould likewiſe ſuffer martyrdom, as they had

done before, and then it is implied, that they

ſhould be rewarded together- Furthermore,

" 'be 'eſ/I of the dead lived not again until flye

thouſand year: werefimſhed." This intimates

strongly, that the ſaints who were to reign,

were once dead; but afterwards lived again,

and how could this be applied to ſaints living in

the millennium i " aYnd t/H'J i: tbefirst reſurrec

rionfl Here it is compared to the general re

ſurrection, and that is indiſpurably literal ; and

I cannot perceive why we may not ſuppoſe by

this expreſſion, that if the ſecond reſurrection

was literal, the first would be ſo alſo .> There

ſeems to be a ſimilarity between them, the ſe

cond and last reſurrection will be a reſurrection

of the body, and the ſame body in ſome reſ

cts, that was ſeparated from the ſoul by death,

will be raiſed by the mighty power'of Gon,

6; why- not the first ? V By the rest of t/ac dead,"

ſome Will understand it to mean the enemies of

the church, who were flain by him that ſat upon

the horſe. But can it be ſaid that the rest of

the dead (if they mean the enemies of the

church) ſhould be ſaid to live again, eſpecially

ſuch a life as the martyrs live l

It is true, that Go and Magog will be tradu

ced, and deceived by%atan and make an attack

o_n the church and holycity, but they ſhall be

destroyed by fire from Heaven. If this be their

life, and that of the martyrs, i' ap ears to me

YN'Y differentſmm the maining Q other pro
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þh'ecies- But lmust confeſs, there are many

difficulties attend the ſuppoſition of a literal

reſurrection of the bodies of the martyrs; one

is, if that ſhould take place, how ſhall the living

converſe with thoſe that have been dead? Shall

Heaven and Earth have immediate intercourſe?

ſ might obviate this difficulty in ſome meaſure,

by obſerving, that, living ſaints, formerly con'

verſed with angels, as in the caſe oſ the angels

rhat destroyed Sorlom and Gomorah, &c- they

rarried with Abraham in the tents and converſed
'ireely with him, and Sarah his wiſe. But not

inly angels, in priniitive times converſed will' '

'aints in this life, but the LORD of GLORY alſo,

hewed himſelf to his (liſciples after his reſur

vection ; and the women ſaw him, and held him

)y the feet, and worſhipped him. At another

ime he was ſeen of above five hundred brethren

I! once, t Cor. xv, 6. Since, then, CHRisT's

liſciples and followors have ſeen, touched, and

onverſed, with the LoRD of GLORY himſelf,

vby may it not be poſſible for christians in this

ife, to converſe, and exist, with martyrs and*

onſeſſors? But we may affirm with clearneſs,

hat ſomething like the first reſurrection. (if it

hould be literal) hath happened already.

Jlitth- vaii. 52, 53, " And 'In-grave: 'were

pened ; and many bodieſ of theſuinf: whirlastrpr,

rſſ, and came out of 'heir-grave; after bis rq/ivr

ectian, and Went into the ba/y rily, and' appeared

nto many." Thus, we know, that there was

n actual reſurrection of many of the ſaints;

he number was indefinite7 but at least, it was

onſiderable; over thiſe the ſecond death had

0 power: they weresviiibie, they went into

ne holy City, and appeared unto many. Singe _

Ka
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there has been a particular reſurrection of ſaints

- proved in this instance, why may not a like cir

cumstance happen again 2 Upop the whole, it

ſeems to be the molt natural interpretation of

the words of St. John, to ſupport a literal re

ſurrection e but it is more conſonant to our nat

ural reaſon, to conclude it to be only figurative.

However, a few ages more, will investigate th'

whole matter.

That the nillennium is not past, is, I believe,

'be general opinion, whether the ſaints have a

literal reſurrection or not; yet there will be

that happy period to the living- But let us

proceed to conſider fome properties of Cum ST'S

kingdom on Earth, in that glorious era

1- lt will be an univerſal kingdom. Upon

ſounding the ſeventh trumpet, " the kingdoms

of this world ſhall become the kingdoms of our

LORÞ and his CHRtST." Denoting the great

enlargement and amplitude of CHRiST's kingq

dom, after-the downſall of the man of ſin.

Only let the church of Rome fall, with her

idolatries and errors, and what ſhall hinder a

compleat reformation throughout the greater

part of Europe? which must be allowed to be

the most populous, learned, and celebrated part

of the Globe-And ſhould the imposture of Ma

homet be exploded upon the decline and fall of

the Ottoman empire; it is most probable, that

Chriſtianity would again flouriſh in the east, in

Aiia, and ſome parts of Africa-Aud who can

tell. whether the light of the glorious goſpel

may nor, in ti-nc illuminate, the dark and be

nighted empires of Perſia, India, and China, in

'he greater' Alla P- *

But if we lel) nor oyes to America, what a

proſpect is there of its becoming a conſpicuous
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'art of the christian empire I This at preſent

s a land of light and liberty ; and it is poſſible, .

ſthough we are far from meriting ſuch a favor)

Ihat the millenial state may take its riſe in thi

going down of the ſun.

The univerſality of CHRIST'S kingdom on

Earth, is clearly evinced by the prophecies of

Daniel, chap. vii, 14, " And there war given un'

o him, dominion andglory, and a kingdom that

ill people, nation: and languagex, ſhallſerve him,

md hiſ dominion i: an everlasting dominion, (ye

\nd ver. 27, And the kingdom and dominion, and

'he greatneſſ of the kingdom under the 'whole

Heaven, ſhall he given to the people of the

hint: of the lqu/I High, 'whoſe kingdom i: [m ever.
ſſasting kingdom." But here note, that this pe,

'iod is not univerſally to take place until the

lestruction of the little horn, or Rome papal.

This univerſal reſormation of all nations, i'

:alled the fulneſs of the Gentilea, and thatis th'

Lime of the converſion of the Jews, and all Iſ"

'ael ſhall be ſaved. The Jewiſh nation were

)roſperous under their kings, David and Solo

non, butfor the molt part, they were in an op

>reſſed and dejected state. Bu: in the millenni

im they ſhall be in the most proſperous ſituation,

n reſpect oſ both temporal,and ſpiritual things,

pry in a government among themſelvps, and

lappy in their friendly alliance with the Gen

:iles ; while they will have this great conſole.

;i<>n, that they ſhall never more elapſe into infi.

lclity, or ever bev again forſaken of their GOD.

Again, it ſhall he a time of great learning

and knovvledge ; Dan- xii, 4, -" And many ſhall

run to and fro, and knowledge/hall he increaſed."

That knowledge is already increaſed is certain,

zven in this our day ; and that in almofl every
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art and ſcience. But the knowledge of reiigi;

ous matters will receive a great addition from

the fulfilment of almoſt all the prophecies;

when most of the great events formerly fore

told, will be unraveled by time and accom

pliſhment, and every ſymbol, metaphor and re

preſentation nearly understood. And as to

matters of ſaith and practice, which have been

atteſled to, and ſealed by the blood of martyr:

and confeſſors, no doubt they will be agreed to,

by general councils, and aſſented to, by whole

nations. Most of the former errors and here

ſies, which have, and will be detected, will ſerve

as ſo many mouitors to point out to the church

the true catholic faith; and there are many

modern acquiſitions with which the ancient'

were not acquainted, that will have a tendency

to promote knowledge both human and divine ;

and among the rest, the art of printing is not

the leaſt. Trade and commerce are of impora

tance, to acquire and communiCate knowledge

and learning- The remoteſt people in the world

viſit each other, eſpecially in theſe modern times,

for the ſake of commerce and trade, which not

only meliorates their diſpoſitious towards one

another, but ſerves as a proper chatmel, to cow

vey knewledge to the whole

Another thing that may contribute to that

golden age, will, undoubtedly, be a free inqui

ry into matters both of a civil, and eccleſiastical

nature. The pope, and other tyrants of the

Earth, have heretoſore endeavored to put out'

every light, and dat-ken the ſun itſelf, with pala

pable clouds of ignorance, in order to fallest

on the chains and (hackles of ſlavery on their

ſubjects- But upon free government's being

eſtabliſhed, (asi hope 'will be the caſe in that

l
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appy age) the priſon doors will be opened, and

lavery, in a great meaſure abohſhed: and a

ree inquiry not only 'be indulged, but encour.

ged, in matters human and divine; which will

greatly conduce zto promote knowledge and

earning- But by the propagation of the goſ

>el, when it ſhall run and be glorified, and at-

ended by the energy of the allenlightning

þirit: then the knowledge of the LORD will

zover the Earth, as the waters cover the ſea.

Another property of CHRtsT's kingdom on

Earth is, it will be in a ſtate of peace and unity.

Fher-e has been formerly four great empires in

he world, the Babyloniſh, Perſian, Grecian

ind Roman ; and two of more modern date,"

he Saracen, and OttomanuEach of them in

heir turn acquired great extent of territory

ind power, by war. and bloodſhed- War has

teen studied as a trade, and has been the engine',

ty which tyrants have aggrandiſed themſelves,

'Y the ruin of their,neighboring nations: and

n former age-s, Homer and virgil, ſuch genius'.s

lS do not appear, perhaps, once in a thouſand

gears, inflamed the minds of men, and exdted

hem to warby their poetic fire ; and deified the

greatest tyrants and hutchers of mankind

What were your Alexander-s, Pompeys, or Can.
ſiars, but the greatest ſcourges the world eve;

law? However, it was the temper of thu

ron age, and they fludied to invent methods, to

lcstroy mankind, and deluge the world in blood

And I might add, that Rome pagan and papal,

tave ſhed the blood of millium of innocent

derſons, who died to ſupport the true worſhip

ifGon and a good acuſcience. , But in the

nillmmium a quite different principle will attach

he mind: omen; the art: of you: will be
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purſued, and the happineſs of the world will

be the object of mEn of genius and power; and

what happineſs might the world enjoy, if the

prince and prelate, the minister of state and the

minister of the goſpel, ſhould unite their inter

ests to promore unity, peace and concord, in

church and ſtate? How might kingdoms be

benefitted by friendly alliances and treaties ?

How happy, thrice happy the era, when nation

ſhall make war no more with nation, and the li

'on ſhall lie down with the lamb, and there ſhall

be none to hurt and make afraid.

Moreover, there will bea great effuſion oſ

the holy ſpirit, upon both jeWS and Gentilet;

ſomewhat like to that which was vouched to the

>firſl ages of chriſlianity. lſai- xliv, 3, U For

[wi/[pour 'water upon him that ir 'hirſ}y, and

_,flaods upon 'he dry ground .- I 'will pour myſþirz'

KPOn thyſeed, and my hlzffng upon thine offspring)

So Ezek. xxxvi, 24,,27, " For [will take. you

from among the heathen, andgathcryou out of all

countries, and will bring you into your a-wn land

Jnd I will put myſþirit within you, and ca uſi- you

to walk in my statute: ,-" and there are many

other paſſages to the ſame import ; as the mar

riage of the Lamb, with his ſpouſe the church,

eſpecially the Jewiſh church, which hath been

divorced from him, for their henious ſins of in

fidelity, and a rejection of his doctrine, for more

than '700 years : concerning this, Mr- Mead

conjectures, there ſhall be added to the Jevvs,

a viſion ofjttsos CHRisT- Zech- xii, to, " And

I 'will pour upon the houſe oſ David, and upon the

inhabitants of yern/"alem, theſpi'r't of grace and

Jupplicationr: and they ſhall look upon me when'

they have pierced, and they ſhall mournfor him."

This really ſeems to intimate, that they nual'
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we a viſion of him after their repentance, and

teir embracing the goſpel as a nation, which

as never been the caſe as yet- JEsUs himſelf,

ſo ſpeaks to the Jews thus, " For I ſay um"

71', I'e ſhall not ſee me henccflrtb, till ye ſhall

y, BI-ffied i: be that comctlzin 'be name of the

OED. Matth. xxiii, 39- Which l imagine,

nports, that they ſhould ſee his face no mote,

ntil their converſion and refloration 3 and then

e would again ſhew himſelf to them.

Great and wonderful things were performed

)r the' children of llrael, in ancient days : the

iORD frequently appeared to many of them;

ngels converſed with the patriarchs and pro;

hers, and there was an intercourſe kept up viſi

ly, between Heaven and earth, ſo long as the

ews continued to be his choſen people. And

ow, if they ſhould turn from their [late of in
delity, (which no doſſubt they will) and be again

'igrafted into the true olive, and be restored to

he favor of Heaven, both as to temporal and

piritual things, it would he one of the great
ill: works of mercy and wonder towards aſſ parti

:u]ar people, ſince creation : far beyond their

ieliverance from Egypt. And why may we not

"oppoſe, that the LORD will once more diſplay

llS wonders to them, and once more make them.

'is choſen people ?

I think it is fairly contained in ancient pro;

)hCClES, that they ſhall be restored again to the

zingdom of' the Meffiah : but it is propheſied,

hat in order to bring about the converſiun of

he Jens, Elias ſhall come, to turn the heart:

>f the fathers to the children, and restore the

:ribes of Jacob. lt is true, on ſome accounts,

John the bahtist was called Elias, for he camev

it the ſpirit of Eliu in preparing: theway o;
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the hond: but l am apt to conjecture, that

one or more great perſonage: will appear, who

will be instruments, in the hand of Providence,

ſo convert the']ews to chrifiianily, and be ſuc

ceſsful in reltoring them to the favor of Gon z

which was not the happineſs of john the bap

tist, to perform: but in this happy period of

time, ſudi an event will undoubtedly take place'

In a word, the Jews, according to ancient prai

phecies, will be converted to chriſiianity, and

reſtored to their country, and the holy city Je

mlalem, built upon a gloriousmanner, and Vafl

by enlarged in the'millennial' nate; and alſ-the

land of Palestine be in a moſt flouriſhin ſitua

tlon,ch'eir dominions enlarged'toits mo excen

ſhe boundaries, and'the neighboring' kingdoms

in an alliance with, and moſt friendly tothem.

But- what will render ther world most happy,

is, that the uni'Ierſal catholic church will be

the purest, as to faith and practice, that ever

was, ſince cr'eatiou, and will endure, nearly, as

long as time will last.

But ſhould there ariſe a qtiestion', when there

- happy' millennial days commence? I anfiver,

when the ſeventh angel hath ſounded his frum;

p'et, it is pronounced by a voice from Heaven,

v that the kingdoms of this world ſhall becomethe

kingdoms of our LORD and his CHRisT--'

When' the ſeventh trumpet begins' to ſound,

there 'ſhall be' Voices, lightnings and thunders,

and an exceeding great Earthquske ; and a tre'-*

mendcus hail florin, ſuch as was not ſince men

were on Earth ; by which convulfinns in the'

Heavens and' Earth, or' revolutions ſignified'

thereby, all the antichristian powers- ſhall be' de;

ifroyed: the principal of which', Are', the' civil

'and ecdeſiastical powers of the paper commu;"
r ' _. . i' b . . I.
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ion in the weſt : and the Ottoman empire,

iat principally ſupports Mahometiſm in the

lst; of the fallof each of theſe, Ihave here

)fore treated. A

But farther questions may ariſe about the rule

nd government of the world during the mil

znnium: it appears, that the righteous ſhall

ear ſway; both in church and state ;-the ſaints

iall poſſeſs the kingdom, and the greatneſs

iereof under the whole Heaven, and reign

'ith C-HRIST a thouſand years. At the ſame

me, the cruel instruments of war, and the

loody weapons of death, ſhall be converted in

) the peaceſul utenſils oſ huſbandry and agri-_

ulture. '

But how can the world contain the inhabit

1ts thereof, iſ neither great Peſlilence nor the

word ſhall in part destroy them? lanſwer,

iere may be many ways diſcovered for the ſup

ort of the many existing millions that may be.

roduced in that period, that we at preſent, have

oidea of: however, thus much we may know,

lat there is a new diſcovered continent which

lay afford ſupply and ſuffinence for many mil.

ons more than the old world did-and many,

ncient countries now deſolated by war and

zr-u'my, (eſpecially the Ottoman empire) may

gain be peopled," and fluuriſh in happier times@

dkewiſe in caſe of a profound peace, how many,

lillions might he employed and Galli, (more

ian the're'now does) by means of a happy in

:rcourſe, and trade taking place in every part

t" the wide extended Globp-Z

x'i'
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CHAP- lX.

On 'be Refitrrection, and General Yngment.

Revelations, xx, 11-15.

ſf ND I ſaw a great white throne, and

A him that ſat on it, from whoſe face

the Earth and the Heavens fled away; and

there was found no place for them. And l ſaw

the dead, ſmall and great, (land before God 5

and the books were opened : and another book

was opened, which is the book of life : and the

dead were judged out of thoſe things which

were written in the books according to their

works- And the ſea gave up the dead which

Were in it ; and death and hell delivered up the

dead which were in them : and they were judg.

ed every man according to their works. And

death and hell were caſt into the lake of fire.

This is the ſecond death. And whoſoever was

not found written in the book of life was caſt ing

to the lake of fire."

In the time of Noah, there was a general

overthrow and extirpation of the whole human

race, except Noah and his family, who were

ſaved in the Ark- And from him and his fam

ily the whole world was re-peopled, and ſpread

almost over the face of the whole Earth : but

at the general judgment, a period will be put to

the'whole human race ;/ not an individual per

ſon but must be changed, and enter into the

inviſible world-The time when this ſhall hap

pen is not known exactly to any perſon on Earth,

nor ever was revealed : but from tradition and

prophecy both, we are probably abie, nearly n
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aſcertain the period of time. There is an anal.

ogy between creation and Providence-In ſix

days creation was completed, and the ſeventh

was the day of rest-Six thouſand years the

church will be in trouble, perſecution and ſor

row, the ſeventh, a rest to the people of GOD t

and nearly then, a new state will enſue, a new

world begin, and all old things paſs away.

Satan, who ſhall be bound and restrained for

a thouſand years, ſhall be looſed before this tre

mendous day, and deceive the nations, but his

time will be ſhort. There will be a falling a

way from the faith before this great day ; and

when the Son of GOD ſhall come,he ſcarcely

ſhall find ſaith on Earth.

Before the destruction of the world by the

flood, only Noah and his family were of the

true church, that we have any account of; and

when the destruction of Sodom and Gomorah

happened, there was not found five righteous

perſons in them- And doubtleſs, that will be

'he ſituation oſ the world before the general

judgment ; but, avfew righteous will be found.

But there will be prefages that will uſher in

that great day : there will be ſigns and Wonder'

on Earth, and in the Heavens .: the Earth will

then wax old and be diſordered, and like a per.

l'on in his last ſickneſs, groan for deliverance.

There ſhall be Earthquakesin ſundry places.

Earthquakes and ſubterraneous tremefactions

will naturally precede the great confiagration

of the world. And this isa circumstance that

is very natural, for in volcanoes, before their

eruptions there are frequent bellowings and

Earthquakes, which does not deviate from natu.

ral philoſophy, and are produced by natural

sange:- \_
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But not only the Earth ſhall he diſordered,

but the ſea ſhall preſage the impending ruin.
" Theſea and t/ie wave: roaring." 'lſiListtnaY

be occaſioned by the contortion of 'the adjacent

Earth. The ſubterraneous fires may cccalicu

Eartthakes, and theſe may occaſion the roar

ing of the ſea in various places.

The face of the Heavens will be changed in

diverſe reſpects, strange phenomenrt vtill Efftct

the ſun and moon ; the ſun, the bright luminary.

oſ Heaven ſhall be dttrkened, and the moon

'turned to the reſemblance of blood- Theſe

will be naturally produced by the predominan

cy of the in bred fires in the bowels of the

Earth, that will be about to prevailr and burst

forth : ſimilar appearances are often diſcovered
vin the atmoſphere adjacent to volcanoes, before

their eruptions. Many were the ſigns and wonz

ders that appeared in the lleavens, before 'the

'destruction of jeruſalem ; but many more may

be expected, before the diſſolution of all things,

when the Heavensatxd the Earth ſhall paſs attay

or'be changed. .

'After thoſe ſigns, the important hour will at

laſt approach, when jesth CHRIST the great

judge of the world will deſcend, with the great-v

est glory and terror that ever was viſible on

*Earth ! attended with' an inuumerable host oſ

mighty angels, and a burning world under his'

feet ! The prophet Daniel, chap- vii, 9, gives

a wonderful deſcription oſ his coming to judg-j
ſſment; "1 beheld till the thrones were cast

ſidown, and the ancient of days did ſit, whoſe

garment was white as ſnow, and the hair of his

head like the pure wool : his throne was like

the fiery flame, and his wheels as burning fire.

xfiery stream iſſued and came forth from before -

',.-,
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ThimJthohſand thouſands miniflercd Unto his',

and ten thouſand times 'ten thouſand flood beſet?

"hlm-" You may paint to your imagination,

'the Son of Man coming in the cloud: of Heaven,
before whoſe 'preſence ſuch lightnings' blazeſi

and thunders roar, as never before convulſt,

the Heavens-Attended with angels and 'archz

angels, and all 'the hosts of Heaven ! whilst the.

ſun, moon,.and flarsfade away and diſappear,

the brightneſs of his tranlcendent glory !--3

Oh ! how unlike 'ſhall he then appear, to the;

Babe of 'Bethlehem, or him" that gave up the:
ghost at Calvary ! -' ſſ ſſ J,

At this ſolemn hour the trump of GOD ſhall

ſound, and awake the dead to liſe; millionsa 3

vter millions, will' riſe from their iron ſlumbersf,

"and be collected from all' parts of this globeſi,

by angels,'and broughtbefore the preſence of

the Great Judge; _ '

Here we may obſerve', that angels ſhall minfi

iſter on this important day, and gather togeth;

br the righteous to judgment, and perhaps the

wicked likewiſe: and all ſhall be judged ac;

cording to their wmksa-accOrding to the goſpe

of jesUs Cithsr, and the eternal-rules o_

riwhr. ' '
r * t'Not only men but wicked angels, are reſervetl

in 'chains of darkr-cſs, to this great dayctof jude

ment. lt is lo me probable, that the devil and'

his angels. were created ſince the forme-tion of

this world; and that this has been the place of;

their reſidence ever ſince, and that they have'

never 'departed from this to any other world Op_

planet : let them have been created at wizatſoo_,

vetttimc, it appears that their fall was previr-u *

to man's, becauſe Satan was the ſeducer of man

-t ' L 2

__>-____r
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kind. But his final judgment will be at the

ſame time with man's. Then their compleat

miſery will commence, ſo that this judgment will

extend itſelf to good and wicked men, and to

fallen angels; nor is it probable to me, that

theſe wicked angels, after their final ſentence,

will ever be admitted to ſeduce any order or

claſs of moral agents a ain, but be confined

eternally in the priſon of ell- How far ſaints,

or any of them ſhall minister, or be admitted, to

affist on this great day, we cannot fully deter

mine; however, it is intimated in ſacred writ,

that they, or ſome of them, ſhall participate

therein. He ſhall come with a thouſand of his

ſaints. Many of his ſaints have already aſſumed

jheir ſpiritual bodies; Enoch was tranſlated,

and Elijah still retained his body, and many of

'he ſaints roſe after the reſurrection of CHR] ST.

and went to the holy city---And if there ſhould

be a reſurrection of the martyrs, previousto the

general reſurrection, they all may participate in

this ſcene of wonder- St. Paul ſays, imo-w you

not that you ſhalljudge angel: .' and it is ſaid of

the twelve apostles, that they ſhould ſet on

twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of lſ

rael. t

But in the mean timelet us attend to the con

flagration that will enſue at the appearance of the

august judge. When the appointed hour has ap

proached, it only waits the command of the Om

nipotent judge, to give the awful word, and the

Univerſal conflagration begins : you may ſuppoſe

allthe magazines of fire opened at once, on this

miſerable world ; volCanoes in various parts,

bursting forth, and aſcending in dreadful flames

to the lkies l

The earth has various caverns and cavities,

-_ ye ", sxj
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that lie as deep perhaps, as the bottom of the

ſeas; and to ſuch a depth oſ the earth is ſub.

jected to changes and mutilations; and accord

ing to the nature of things, the_,conflagration

may operate in thoſe ſubterraneots cavern', to

that extent. And in the last catastrophe of na

ture, every thing that is infiamable in this tera

queous globe, may be ſuppoſed to be put into

agitation : what will enſue ? there will be tre

mendous bellowings, Earthquakes, and noiſe'

in the bowels of the Earth, whilst the whole

globe will belike one great vnlcano, on finnes

at once .' But let us gain, (if we are able) a

ſcriptural idea of the burning world. 2 Peter,

iii, 10, ll,12- " But the day of the Lonn th"

come as a thief in the night ; in the which the

heavens ſhall paſs away with great noiſe, and

the elements ſhall melt with fervent heat,_the

earth alſo and the works that are therein ſhall

be burned up. Seeing then, that all theſe

things ſhall be diſſolved, what manner of per

ſons ought ye to be in all holy converſation and

godlinel's, Looking for, nnd hastening unto the

coming of the day of GOD, wherein the heav'

ens being on fire ſhall be diſſolved, and the ele

ments ſhall melt with fervent heat 2"

4' The heavens ſhall paſs away with great

noiſe." By the heavens, here, it cannot mean

other worlds, or any thing ſeparate, or above

the atmoſphere-and this is frequently termed

Heaven, as the fowls of Heaven, and the dews

of' Heaven, &c. The paſſmg away, must at leaſt

denote a vast change in the atmoſphere. N The

elements ſhall melt with fervent heat, and the

earth, and the works therein ſhall be burnt up."

This imports at least, that there will he a lique

faction of all the exterior parts of the earth, as
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deep as any thing is inflamable, and the Whole

globe be one fiery deluge, and abſorb the great

ocean in its boſom; and turn at the cluſc, to a

mixture oſ elements. And what effect ſuch a

delnge of fire will have on the lea, will not be

eaſy to imagine; butit is highly probable, it will

destroy the ſea, in its preſent state : and if that

lhould be the effect, perhaps the ſea will never

again reſum'e the ſame ſituation and place: and

St. John obſerves, in his new earth, there was

no ſea. -

But we may reflect,ſor a moment, what an

amazing ſcene this conflagration will afford to a

ſpectitor, when he beholds this last war oſ ele

ments? Here we might ſurvey lakes of fire and

brimstone t Rivers of melted glowing matter

every where iſſning- Thouſands oſ volcanoes

vomiting flames at the ſame instant! The high-s

est mountains in the world ſmitng in the fiery

deluge -_ whilst the waters oſ the ſea will he
stmggling wſſith thoſe ſulphureons rivers, diſgor.

ging themſelves into it. But likewiſe we must

expect a fiery ſhower from above. When Sed

om and Gonorrah were destroyed, it rain'd fire

from GOD out of Heaven ; what great reaſon

have we to expect a fiery tempest, when the.

whole earth ſhall be burnt and diſſolved -; for it:

is certain, that the Loao Jasus CHRIST ſhall

be reveale-l from Heaven, with his mighty an

gels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them

that know not GOD ; and obey not) the goſpel

of the Lonn Jesus CHitisT. 2 Theſſ- i, 7, 8.

How will then the imperial Cities, and wide em

pires, ſink in flames? what will become of' the'

most durable pillars and pyramids, and all the

Works of. men's hands? they will be no more.

How/ſhall the wicked now appear? millions af.
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ter millions, all struck with amazement,'cry not

at once! no place of ſhelter, no city of Zoar to,

fly to! Who would not wiſh, ſome kind convoy

of angels, to bear him above this tremendoue

storm of divine vengeance? lJVas the wicked

man ſuitany impreſſed with the horrors of this

day, it would ſpread a gloom lover his mind',

amidll his greatest revels-, .
ſi To conſider the effects of this confligration,

would be a niceinquiry. I ſhould imagine,

that this globe and atmoſphere would revolve

back, into a chaotic state again, unleſs we nere

informed oſ a netv Heaven and new earth, that

ſhould ſucceed this burning world. Mention is

made, of the melting, and diſſolution of' the

elements, but not of the annihilation of one

"particle oſ. matter. l imagine, according to the

reaſon of things, that the intcrior parts of the

earth, below vacuities, will ſuffer no more

change by this dclnge of fire, than, itpdid by

the deluge of water, in Noah's time: but i

great change will happen to the terraqneouy

globc; beyond deſcription or imaginationz-z.

land lay the ſoundation of a new Heaven and

_earrh, in lieu oſ this old world. But more of

this hereafter. - A;

-In the mean time, let us turn our attention

to the last and fixed state of the righteous and
the wicked. ſi

At the cloſe ofthis great day, the Great Jugdab

ſhall ſeparate the' righteous from the wicked,

the ſheep from the gons; and pronounce this

benediction to his followers, " Come ye bleſ/'ed of

'my father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you,

from the foundntion of the world." What tho',

they hewe been poor, they ſhall now be. rich;

yhat tho' deſpiſed, now honoted F! what thpggl;
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ſome of them have ſuffered impriſonment and

bonds, have been IlIOth'd and cruelly ſcourged,

been 'lo-ted, bcheaded, crucified, conſumed in

flames, and ſuffered death in a thouſand various

ſhapes-1 ſay what is that, to this eternal ſlate of

happineſs 3 Now they burn with ſeraphic love

toward the King oſ Heaven, and all his ſaints,

and enjoy rivers of pleaſure, and immortal life;

are encircled with light and glory-and are ad.

vanced from weak repziles, to an angelic state!

Now they are come to mount Sion, and to the

city of the Living GOD, the Heavenly Jeruſa
[ſialemu-and to an innumerable company of an

gels: to the general aſſembly, and church of the

first born, which are written in HeaVen-to

GOD thejudge of all, to the ſpirits of just men

made perfect, and to jxsvs the MEDIATOR of

the new covenant. Heb. xii, 22-24.

To deſcribe the happy state, the various em

ployments and ſcenes of pleaſure in this new

world, will be what mortal eye hath not ſeen,

ear heard, or entered into the heart of man to

conceive l

But let us turn our thoughts to this last cataſ

trophe ofthe wicksd; when the righteous judge

ſhall pronounce this dreadful ſentence to them,

" Depart from me ye cur/de, into everlastingfire

prepared for 'be devil and ln'J angels." What

though they have enjoyed riches, honors, health

and proſperity, and been ſurrounded with friends

in this world 3 then all is lost : what are all the

ſhort and temporal enjoyments, when compared

'o this eternal state of miſery and diſpair? It is

then the storm of vengeance begins, and eter

nal thunders roar I ſtruck with amazement and

'error, roaring out in anguiſh, whilſi alljoy and

Hope, depart forever I no friend to ſouth: and
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comfort, no arm to relieve-above and around

them Otnnipotent Vengeance reigns! and be.

neath them, the place of their conſtant abode,

is, where there exists

" Regions of ſorrow, doleful ſhades, where peace

And rest can never dwell, hope never comes

That comes to all ; but torture without end

Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed

With evenburning ſulphur unconſum'd :

Such place eternal justice had prepar'd

For thoſe rebellious, here their pris'n ordain'd

In utter darkneſs, and their portion ſet

As ſar remov'd from GOD and Heav'n

As from the center thrice to_Lh' ucmofl pale."

What place the wicked will occupy after the

general judgment, is to us uncertain. Some

have imagined that the ſun, which is computed

to be one million times greater than this globe,

will be the place of Hell ; and that stupevndou'

lake of fire is large enough for a common priſon

for the ſystem, ſhould there be other wicked men

and angels beſide what occupy this world, that

inhabit ſome or all the planets.

What kind of fire will torment the wicked

hereafter, may be a ſecret to usin this state._..

The wicked are doomed to the fire prepared for

the deviland his angels. But we at the ſame

time take thoſe apostate angels to be ſpirits, and

nor ſubjected to pain by material fire, but the

torments of the mind. Man, compounded after

the reſurrection of body and mind, may ſuffer

both by material fire, and the torments of deſ.

pair. We generally believe, that the ſoul will

never ceaſe to exist, and that the miſery of the

wicked, will be commenſurate with their exist.

ence ;= if ſo, what will be their diſmalfitoatione

For after a! many million oſ years have roll'd

\
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sway, as there are ſands on the ſea ſhore, 't' i

ſpires of graſs on the whole globe, or stars in A

Heaven; their ſufferings will be no nearer at an l

end _!_,l If their ſufferings were comparatively r

light, duration would give them the weight of ;

i ponderous mountain; but if they ſhould be

exquiſite and keen, what could ſupport the miſ- i

erable (inner in exifience, but an Omnipotem *

Arm? of what vast importance is it then, to i

ſeek happineſs in our last (lage of existence- i

1 Bur here, in the next place, let us remark \

ſomething reſpecting the reſurrection of the

dead, and with what bodies they ſhall be clothed

in their new state of existence. The Saducees',

denied the reſurrection, and likewiſe the exist.

ence oſ angel£ and ſpirits; and that there was

no ſpiritual being but GOD : and asto man, this

yvorld was his all; and at his death, body and

ſoul ceaſe to exist, and of courſe denied future

rewards and puniſhments ; the epicures pretty

much agree with this "doctrine, therefore give

themſelves up to ſenſual pleaſures. I ſhall not

here undertake the proof of the reſurrection',

asit is a doctrine fully attested by the ſcriptures,

and aſſented to, by christiansof every denomina

tion- For even natural reaſon dictates us, that

the ſoul, which is a ſpiritual ſubstance, can nectvtr

ceaſe to he, unleſs annihilated by the great Cre

ator. Spirit is as distinct from matter, as any

two ideas are ; and matter never was annihila

ted in any caſe, as we can hare perception itſ,

though it may have a great variety Of changes;

neither cnn we imagine an annihilatinn of the

faulr St. Paul ſays, we ſhall not all ſleep', hu't

_wc ſhall all be changed in a nitment, in the

(Winkiing Of an eye, at the last trump, for [he

mznm ſhall ſouadr'andnhe dead ſhall-be'raiſed
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incorruptible. Saint-s that are iit'irg when the

general judgment ſhall happen ſhall not experi

-ence'death, but ſuffer a change, or be tranſlated

inflantaneoufly. And the ſaints ſhall riſe to er

erlaffing glory, and ſinners to everlasting ſhame

and conſulion- ,

'But to gain as clear ideas as we are able con.

cerning ſpiritual bodies, let us dtatv a Parallci

between them and our preſent frail bodies.

þThe body is ſown in corruption, and it ſhall te

raiſed in incorruption. Since the ſail, men have

been ſubject to a thouſand diſeaſes, all tending

finally to diſſolution- And no ſconeris there a

ſeparation between ſoul and body, but putriſac

tion and corruption takes place ; 0Uſ\fltſh is de

voured by worms, and the body; which is com.

poſed oſ dust, returns to dost again : but at the

reſurrection, the body oſ the righteous inherit:

incorruption. in the future state, the body

will be compoſed oſ ſuch conffituent parts, and

ſo organiſed that there will not be the least jar

in that ſystem poſſible, or even ſuppoſable. ln

this state, moral evils attach the mind, and

- phyſical evils, the bodies of the righteous: bm;

in the future state, neither ſhall annoy the ſaints.

Rev. xxi, 4, U Andbadſhall 'wiPe away all tear:

from their eyer, and there ſhall be na more death,

neither lbrraw and crying, neither ſhall there he

any mare pain; fbr the former 'hingJ' are paſ/24

gnarry." No pain, no diſeaſe, ſhall ever afflict

the body of the ſaint any more.

But in this place ſome curious questions may

ariſe, how ſimilar the new-raiſed body ſhall be

to Adam's in Paradiſe, or to ours in a depraved

_fl:ate 3 Man, at first, was created perfect in his

Ell-ture ; compoſed' of fleſh and blood, bon' and
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'rufllt-s, &c- and organiſed with exquiſite ſkill

and all-lum, and the body and ſoul unlth in a

manner bcyſntl our centep ion- Of theſe two

pzircs the l uman lprcies ate (on poſcd: our Sa

viour aiihtncd a body ſimilar to Adam's in his

[late t-ſ ll.lt('(('liCC; and aſtcr his death, the

ſame bed) was raiſed nitlztu: corruption-

'by ſhould lltit the ſaints have bodies-like to his

glorious body 3

'1 he tie of union hetwcen ſoul and body, at

first Was the breath oſ liſt:- At our preſent

Rage lkewiſc, ſut a strip to the breath, and im

mediately there is a ſeparation oſ ſoul and body.

It is therefore the bond of union between ſoul
and lmtiy; andſſliſc cur-fills in this union only;

In the future (late there vaill be the ſame et'

zans, and uill they be employed for the ſame

purpoſe of relpiration ? is the queſtion- If reſt

piration ſhould be requiſite in the future state,

then it would follow, that there ſhould be, and

' exist ſome atmoſphere to perform i: in ; and for

that purpoſe a new Heaven might be prepared

in: Paradiſiacal state t but iſ in the reſurrec.

tion flute, there is no reſpiration, then will ent

ſue a new (late of cxistcnce, a different union oſ

ſoul and body, and adifferent bond of union.

Upon the ſame ſcale of inquiry, we may ex

amine whether there will be, in the ſurure flate,

any change of particles in the body of the ſaint?

iſ there is a change of particles, or Waste, in

the body, then there will be a want of meats,

and drinks, to ſupply that waste : but it appear'

to me most probable, that the body will be te-_

Yned, that there will be no need of ſupplies, on

gids to'nature, of this kind : but the righteous,

vgzho partake of immortality, will have a pure,

pernianent body, that will never hunger or

'3'
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thirst any more; but be fitted for ſpiritual enr

Ploymcnts of a ſublimer nature: If they have'

any wants, they will be ſupplied by a kind Pro

vidence, without anxiety or trouble to them.

But again, the bodies of ſaints, arc ſown in

diſhonor, but raiſed in glory : they ſhall in ſome

meaſure, have bodies like OUP_S.4\V]OUR'S Glo

rious Body-'to gain an idea of which, let us

take a view of our SAViOUR on the mount of

transfiguration ; Matth- xvii, 2, " And be 'wat

lramfigured b:ſ0re them: and him face did ſhine

a: t/yeſzm, and him raiment zua: white a: the [is7 t."

Here is a ſpecimcn of the ſaints bodies, in good'

meaſure, they will be" refulgent wiſh' light and

glory. The angel's appearance was niu'ch liket

that of our SAVLOUR'S, for " His countenance'

'was like ligbfning, and bit raiment white aI/howfli

Matth- xxvii'i, 3.

Again, their bodies ſhall be ſown in weakneſs,

but raiſed in power. W'ha-t is weaker than I

body overcome with diſeaſca-unable to help

i'tſclſ, or afford affistance to its friends-and ac

lengih reduced to dust 2 But man in his ori

rinal state, was but little lower than the angel's,

and angels are beings of great poaer, and'

strength. One angel is ſaid to destroy in the'

camp of the Aſſyrians, ninely thouſand men, ini

one night; and no doubt, they are as powerful'

in preſerving, as destroyhig- Saints ſhall bee.

like angels in many particulars, and eſpecially

in this, they ſhall be raiſed in power-denoring

thereby, their great strength and abilities in

their new state of cxistcnce.

It is ſown a natural body, but raiſed a ſpiritual?

body : by a natural body is meant, one that is

compoſed oſ matter, as in the preſent llate, and

when it, ſuffers-a diſſolution, turns 10 du-st again =
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and it must be the ſame body, in-many reſpects,

after the reſurrection. There willbe matter

restored to lile, elſe it would ceaſe to be a reſur

ruction-ſame pirticles of matter that did coin

poſe the natural bozly, will compoſe the ſpirit

ual. This new raiſed body cannot be pure ſpir

it, abstracted from matter z but have ſo many

qualities agreeable to a ſpirit, that it may be

termed a ſpiiiiual body : it thay be active and

pure, not clogged with groſs purticles or mat- X

ter, but refined, pure and celestial; and ſome l

think, taking its flight from world to world,

through the ample round oſ Heavcn- But it

is ratner my idea, that the whole univerſe is,

compoſed oſ ſons, and revolving worlds ſur

rounding them, ſimilar to our ſyſtem : that each

happy world may, perhaps, be repleniſhed with

rational beingstfrom the highest, to the lowest

order, with angels, arclnngels and men, &(..*

And what must be our idea: concerning this
World? Angectls are minillering ſpirits of the

heirs oſ. ſalvation; then it follows, that they

reſidc here. They 'tull have ubiquity, and no:

be ſuppoſed to act, and minister to ſaints in this

world, and at the ſame time, be in ſome remote

world. Angel' are inviſible to ſenſe, but was

the curtain- drawn aſide, the ſpiritual world

would burll in upon. us, perhaps, and we might'

diſcover angels ands archangels, and the ſpirits

of just men ſurrounding' this world, and per'

forming their happy employments : for if man

was made tor action and doty, much more an

gels. But after the reſurrection, ſaints will

have bodies fitted for the ſociety, and converſe,

with angels: and the inviſible world will appear

'0 them in a way, to us, at preſent, incomeiva-v

ble-with pure, ſpiritual and immortal bodies,

l
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'he ſaint: will_riſe; fitted for an Eternal ſhy'

Of plealure and delight, and to enter intu the

n ew jetuſalem.

____._.'YE

C H A P- *X.

an the Now Heaven: and' New Ecrtb.

Revelations xxi, t .

And I ſaw a new Heaven am! a new war/il?

for the first Heaven and tbe earth wu epaffled

away ; and there um: no more ſea

FTER the genEraljudgmenr and destruct

ion of this world by fire, and the con

ſummation of all things terrestrial, there will

ariſea new ſeene, a new Heaven and a new

earth will ſucceed- To gain as clearideas as

'we are able, uſ this prOphccy, let us inquire

what is meant by a new Heaven and new

earth? ls it altogether figurative, and emblem.

atical of ſpiritual'thin'gs? Or may we in ſum'

degree understand the words literally? l may

venture to ſay, ſome at least, understand the

Words literally, in great meaſnre; and what

naturally leads me to determine in this wiſe,

is the real, and literal destruction of this earth.

That this earth and the works thereof, ſhall be

destroyed by fire, and the elements melt with

ſchent heat, is generally aſſented r0.\ Th

terraqueous globe will either be annihilated to.

gather with the atmoſphere, and totally don'

away, and no place found for them, or therſ?"

will be a mighty changlil; and ſuch a transforu

, I
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atioa,as may he denoted in prophetic ſangtmge,

by a new Heaven and new earth- l will not

aſſcrt that this world and all the ſolar ſystem

ſhall not be annihilated, but l must, at preſent,

form a different opinion ; nothing that does ex

lst, has been brought toits orignial nothingneſs

And 'his globe, it is moſt probable, will not be

annlhilated, but be changed from its preſent un

happy ſituation, to a paradili-acal state- The

first Heaven that paſſes away, is not the com

plete place of happineſs, for that ſhall meet with

no changes, but be eternal : by the firſi Heaven

and earth therefore, is meantſſnothing more than

our atmt-lphere, and the earth we now ſublist

on; that theſe ſhall be done away, as to their

preſent form, there remains no ſcruple- What

a change the conflagration will effect on theſe

elements, it is not eaſy to conceive-hot under

the divine operation, it is altogether probable

to me, that out of the ruins of" the old world,

a new Paradiſiacal' world will ariſe. I know it

is in the reach of lufinite Power, to create a

new world out of nothing-but we ſee Infinite

VViſtlorn delights to perform by means, through

the long extended chain oſ providential events

I" believe we are not warranted to ſuppoſe, the

new Heavens and new earth will occupy more,

'r different ſpace, from what the former did.

' lt is reaſonable to conclude, according to mj;

ap'prchenſion, that this world will be destroyed

by fire, and that the conflagration will have its

natural-effect, in many reſpects, as Noah's flood

had ; and cauſe a change in the interior parts

of the earth, as deep as there are caverns or

ſ<-:19,2nd as exteuſive, every way, as there is

tri;" t'u'ng inflamable-but the nucleus of the

cart-h- beneath the ca'erns, &e. being more con

\
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ſolſſidated, hard' and impenetrable, will not b'l

changed, ot' much' effected; what effect the'

general conflagration will have on the earth,

ſet and air, is not eaſy to conceive : it may re
duce themſi, in ſome degree, to a' chaotic state,

to a rude maſs of things-but ſuppoſe that to be'

the caſe, infinite wiſdom and power can again'

i'ntrodu:e order and harmony among the jar

ring elements, and render the world more Fat-th'

d-iliacal than e'vcr heretoſorc. lt was once a

chrtos, then a paradiſe-ſo it may be again---*

Tlnt the creature groan: and travelleth, and

waits For the redemption aſ the ſons of GOD, is

'The words oſ inſpiration. By the creature, is

meant the eat th, and thatit is diſordered is true,

and' no doubt there will be a renovation of it:

at the time oſ the redemption oſ the ſons of'

GOD; nothing is ſo wezk, more, corruptible and

i*a>glorit>us, than the bodies oſ the ſaints at their'

diſiblntion : but at the reſurrection their bodies

will be powerful, glorious and immortal-ſoil

may be the caſe with this globe, that it be a per

manent and happy place hereafter : and perhaps'

this new Heaven and ear-th may be as permanent

as the bodies of holy men, aſterthe reſurrect

ion. But is it ſuppoſable- that this earth, on

which we now dwell, willv be a Paradiſe, the

habitation of thejust, and the l'leavenly jeru.

ſalem! I believe, both ſcripture and reaſon,

rſav'nr that idea.

It was the opinion oſ many, that there was

three Heavens, the first our atrnoſphere, the

next the starry Heavens, and last, the third

Heaven, beyond the starry Heavens. But is'

there any thing to ſupport this opinion? ls it.

certain, that the vast extent of ſpace, is not en

tirely occupied with stars 2- the eye affisted with
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glaſſes, doth diſcover stars beyond our ken with

th.- aked eye. And wtth st-ll better glaſſes, w'

may m -k' new dzſctweries uſ ſtars, still farther

distant ; ſo ſir then, as we Can reaſon, the uni

verſe is interiperſed with ſystem after ſystem,

ſm'ilar to our ſystem, each Compoſed with a ſun,

and reVOlvmg worlds around it. And each

world inhabited hy reaſonable creatures, and

miral agents. lſ this is the caſe it is not prob

-ahlc there is any local Heaven, Unleſs on globe'

ſomewhat ſimilar to ours- And is it probable,

that the inhabitants oſ jupiter ſhall be tranſport

ed to this world. or our inhabitants conveyed t'

any planets in this ſystem ? lt may be, but I be

lieve not likely- The inhabitants of this world

are ſuited by their nature and manners, for ſo

cial happineſs : but perhaps this fimilarity does'

not exist among the inhabitants of different

worlds.

That this earth may he ſo changed as to be.

'ome a place of compleat happineſs, may not be

improbable. The deity is every where preſent,

and it is poſſible For him to make as great diſplay'

of' his glory in this pan; of creation, as in any

remote region

V Andtbere 'was no more ſea." Some have

'interpreted the word ſea, to mean people and

nations of restleſs turbulent minds, ſulvjrct to

revolutions and changes- But I am incl-rncd to

think it may be taken rather in a literal ſenſe in

this place; and means that in the new formed

World there ſhould not. be that vast collection of

'water called the ſea.

things, have an idea, haw men could ſubſtst with

out the ſea, ſor was there no ſea, there would

be no rains, and iſ no rains or dews, no vegira

tion. But in the furore state, men ſhall be like

We cannot in this state of v
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'ngels, (as itis thought by many) not ſubject-be

be ſupported by ſustenance, and the wants of

life, but their meat and drink will be to do the

will of their Heavenly father -, andit ispoſſible,

Without a ſea, there rmy be a more ſercn' 11:an

In and perinan'nt earth
ſſ-RCV- X'fll, 2- " And I folmſaw the luſ] city,"

N' 1" jfrufldlem, coming dawn from GOD, out of

H:-.1ven,prrpm'cd a: a bride ad'rmdjor brr bill;

ban-dy Whether this holy city New jecuſhlem,

wtll deſcend from Heav'n to earth, and be with

the children of men, or whether thoſe holy

manſions will be prepared in ſome remote part

Of ſpace even beyond the starry Heavens Z' it is

a matter that will not materially concern the

happineſs of ſaints. This city whoſe builder

and founder it Goo, ſhall be their abode and ev

erlasting reſidence. Its- coming down from

Heaven to earth, may denote its divine original,

and that its architcct is GOD- Jeruſalem of

old, was called the holy city, the city of th'_

great king, a place where the true worſhip of

GOD was performed. Which city at preſent is'

ſubject to the Turks, and trodden-under foot by

the Gentiles. But we trust, by ancient prophe

eies, it (lull be-again rebuilt and enlarged, and

be poſſeſſed by the jews, in the time of the mil

lennium, and ben glory of the east- But Jeru

ſalem ſpoken of here, ſhall be ſu-pernal, and de

ſcend from Heaven, and is repreſented to be

adornsd with all the ſplendor uſed in high fefli-z

vals or marriage ſnlemnities.

Rev- xxi, 3- " fljzd 1 luard a great 'voice out

'f Heaven, [ne/mld, the tabernacle of GOD is wit'

mer', and be unll dun/I wit/1 them and they ſhall be _

In: people, and GDD bim/Z-lf ſhall be wFtb than,

and he 'their GOQ.'{ The tabernacle of Go'
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Was with the lſraelites, and the ſeat of his prefi

ence with them, and his dwelling was ſaid to be'

between the two cherubims. And in the New

Jeruſalem will be his tabernacle and throne

it ſhall be with men : it appears to me it will'

be in the New Earth, after the reititution of alÞ

things. Earth is the place of men's abode at

preſent, and ever has been ſince the creation oſ

the world ; and I believe ever will be the hab

itation of the righteous, and that the meek ſhalle

nherit the New \V0rld. And in this New

Jeruſalem, Jesus CHRlsT, the prince and head'

oſ all principtlities and powers will deign to'
dwell with his ſaints; whoſe glory will out-ſi

ſhine the reſulgent Sun itſelf, and be tranſcend-o

ent in excellency. But we may obſerve the

wonderful effect of the viſible preſence of GOD, i

in this Glorious City, or New World- There- *

ſhall be no need of the ſun by day, or moon by

night, to enlightea this Holy City, for the glory

of Gon and the LAMB, ſhall give it lustre and'

light. This is ſomewhat ſimilar to the ſhechi

nah among the Jews, which was a maniſestationi

oſ the divine preſence in the temple of Jeruſav

lem. It was a bright cloud testing over the pro

piatory or mercy ſeat, from whence GOD gave

forth his oracle', with an articulate voice, when

he-was conſnlted by the high priest in favor of

the people : Hence GOD is often ſaid in" ſcrip-'

ture to ſet upon the cherubims, or between the

cherubims; becauſe the cherubims with their

wings, ſhadowed the mercy ſeat, over which the'

flmhinah reſided. It is ſaid, this first rested, in

the tabernacle prepared by Moſes, in the "wilder

neſs, and from thence in the temple of' Solomon,

and there continued until the destruction of jeb

roſalem and th' templeſby the Chald'ans, and'
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turn-s never after ſeen. However, in the new

Jeruſalem, this bright cloud of glory, will not

be confined to a ſanctuat'y, tabernacle, or temple,

but overſpread this vast city, and enlighten the

whole forever, ſo that night and darkneſs have

'to place in thoſe bright realms of light.

But we may conſider briefly, ſome other prop

trties of this paradiſe of Gon lt is large and

ſpacious, repreſented as being twaive thouſand

furlongs in Circumference, fifteen hundred mile'

in compaſs, having a greater extent than an

xient Babylon or Rome, or any other ſeat of

empire in the world. lt is true, it is repreſent

ed by the mode] of a city ; but probably it will

extend over most of the new modified earth

ſufficiently capacious for ſaints of all age' and

nations. lt is great in ſecurity and strength,

its walls ſo high as to render it impregnable a'

Fainst the efforts of enemies. Yet, in ſo ſafe a

ituation that the gates stand open day and

night. But as to its glory and ſplendor it is un

paralleled, its walls are inlaid and beaurified with

a variety of precious stones : and its gates of

gntire pearls, and every way magnificcnt beyond

imagination. Theſe walls are not only beauti.

ful but incloſe the most delightful ſcenes--A

pure river of the water of life proceeds from the

throne oeroo, and the Lamn; and either ſide

the river, the tree of life, a ſalutiferous grove.

perpetually yielding fruit z whoſe very lear-'s

were for the healing the nations. lmortality

reigns through this celestial world : a bleſſed

eternity, here no eye ſhall 'ever ſhed a penſive

tear; no ſorrow ſhall ever prey upon the mind,

there ſhall be a farewell to pain, grief, trouble,

and the grim tyrant death. Into theſe bleſſed

regions, no tempter ſhall ever gain admittancas

.___t__,._.__
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'r any one polluted with the foul fiai'ns oſ fina

'nd of courſe no danger oſ the loſs of the ditine

favor, or his kind prettction.

The inhabitants of the new Jeruſalem, are ;

'he nations that are ſaved, who ſhall walk in the ;

light thereof. St. Paul, in the Hebrews, xii,

12- 24, gives us an excellent deſcription oſ_ this '

New Jeruſalem, and its glorious inhabitants-e- X

" But you are come unto mount Zion, and un- *

to the city of the Living God; the Heat-enly :

jeruſalem, and to an innumerable company of X

angels, To the general aſſembly and church of

the first-born which are written in Heaven, and

te Gon the judge of all, and to the tpirits of

just men made perfect. And to Jrsvs the me"

diator of the new covenant, and to the blocd of

ſprinkling, that ſpeaketh better things than 'but

ef Abel-" Thus you diſcover who are the in

habitants of this Heavenly world. * 'ſhe GOD of

lory favor: it with hisown preſence-'I hat Be

'tng who fills immenfity, who is inviſible and im

mortal ; whoſe creati'e arm launched all world'

and being: into existence, whoſe unbounded

goodneſs is diſpenſed to all 3 and from vihom

rivers of pleaſure ſhall eternally flow, 'tho

dwells in light'ineffable : and in the preſence of

whom the bright hcfls of Heaven veil their fa

ces, whilst they pay the proſoundest adorations;

I ſay this glorious being ſhall have his taberna

ele with men, and enlighten this world. And

alſo Jaws the mediator of the new covenant

ſhall deign to be preſent in the New Jeruſalem.

Here ſaints may diſcover in the cleareſi view,

the object of their adoration, ſee him face ta

face ; ſee Him by whom the world was made,

Him by whom ſainte are redeEmed, and who is

'florid by angels; and as he isa Gon and mea,
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ſaints may have a viſion of Gon, and this will

be a beatific viſion-by this viſion of stus

Gums-r, they will have the clearest idea of the

Deity that can be attained to by men in the

future state.
ſi lnct this holy place. there ſhall be likewiſe, an

innumerahle company of angels. Angel: are

ſpiritual intelligent beings, and doubtleſs have

intuitive knowledge, and have ideas clearer,

and more comprehenſive than 1hoſe who gain

them by ratiocination. Their number is great,

they are innumerahle. The prophet Daniel in

his viſion of GOD, ſays, " Ybouſand than/and:

'ninf/Yered unto him, and ten thouſand time; ten

thouſandstaod before him." Thoſe angels are

ministring ſpirits: and as to their employment

and office, ſome are ſaid to preſide over empires,

nations and provinces; thus Michael, is ſaid to

be the protector of the people of Iſrael, Dan.

at, 21- And the angel Gabriel, ſpeaks of the'

angel, who was the prOtector of Perſian

And the doctrine of perſons having ghardian

angels, is pretty clearly held forth, as well in

the- old, as new testament: and at ſundry

time' they became viſible to ſome of the [arri

archs and prophets. But after the general re'

ſurrection and reſiitution of all things, theſe

intelligence; will have free intercourſe with

'the ſaints-angels and ſaints will make but one *

church triumphant ; a glorious ſociety and com.

pany! And how much it will contribute to

'the knowledge and happineſs of ſaints, to have

a free communication with beings of that know.

ledge and capacity, we know not, in this ſtate

of darkneſs and imperfection-beings that can

pnfold moſt of the lafls of nature; and the

'\
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wonders of the kingdom of grace, and ate-le'
into the ample fields of ſuturity l ſi

To add' to the felicity of new Jeruſalem,

there will be convent-d, all the ſaints of every

age and nation. All the ancient patriarchs and

fathers of the church in the first ages; for

they ſhall come from the east and from the viefl,

and ſit down with Abraham, lſaac and jacoh,
in the kingdom of Heaven- Theſe, in ſornſſe

reſpects, may he deemed the firſhborn oſ the

ehurch- And most conſpicuous will appear, the

holy apostles and the numerous train of mar

tyrs and faithful conſeſſors.

It is true, that the employment of ſaints in

happineſs, is much unknown to us : We ſee, the

Gon of nature delights in variety, through

all his Works. And we find the purſuits of morj

tals here below are various, according to their

inclinations and propenſities: ſome delight to

trace the wonderful mazes of natural and moral

philoſophy, and the cauſes and effects of things:

whilst others purſue the mysteries of religion,

and the Wonders oſ redemption- And why

may we not ſuppoſe, that in the Heavenly

7world, men's minds will be fitted for fludy and

eontemplation? It is probable, that their mind'

will be ſo ample, that they will be, able to take,

at one view, a whole train of ideas, and instant

Ineouſly judge of their connections- How han

py will the ſons of knowledge be, when with'

out disturbance or pains, they will diſcover

things as they are, in the kingdoms of nature

and grace l How happy the ſaints, when their

knowledge will be, principally, intuitive; and

know as angels know-and faith be ſwallowed

up in t'iſion- We diſcover by ſacred writ, thy

angels are minifiring ſpirits, revealers of futu:
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'Tiiesj and guardiant of perſons and nationn'

and just men made perfect may have ſome ſuch

employments-but what more happy employ.

nae'nt can there be, than the worſhip of the trin

ity? To love with ſeraphic love, and praiſe

with ſongs of highest joy, that being who is

the ſun of the univerſe, infinite in every per

fection, will be an employment worthy of thoſe

bright legions of the Heavenly Jeruſalem, du

ring a long, long eternity l '

But imagination may rove, and our invention

ſearch for the various flowers of Paradiſe, and

the joys of that world to come; but in vain,

for eye hath not ſeen, nor ear heard, nor has

it entered into the heart of me'n to conceive

the good things laid up for them that love him.
St. Paul in his vilian intoſſ the celestial world,

diſcovered unutterable things!
ſi But laſtly this new Jeruſulem ſhall be a ſcene

oſ triumph and joy. For GOD ſhall wipe away

all tears from their eyes ; and there ſhall be

no more death, neither ſorrow nor crying;

neither ſhall there be any more pain, for the

former things are paſſed away. Scenes of joy,

forever new, and forever inviting, must occa

ſion triumphant ſongs, and joys unparelleled.

When one linner repents, there is joy in Heav

en among the holy angels-and when Babylon

Was fallen, and totally destroyed, the church of

GOD with united voices celebrated his praiſes,

like the voice of mighty thunderings, or loud as

the founding ocean, ſaying, Halelujah, for the -

Lorm GOD OMmPOTENT reigneth. What

joy then ſhall diffuſe itſelf among the angelic

throng, when million: and millions of the fallen

race ſhall arrive at the new jeruſalem, and be.

'ame the bright inhabitants of that glorious
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city ? What joy ſhall reign through the celefi;

ial regions, when all the ſaints have attained a

complete victory over every enemy in this life,

or life to come ? wherefore, to a true faith, let

us join a divine love to our HEAVENLY Firm-ten,

and delight in all his ways and holy commands;

that hereafter, we may have a right to the

Tree of Life, and be received into the Heaven.

ly Jeruſalem ; where joy, perfection and hap

pineſs reign forever and ever.

END or THE DISSERTATIONS.

ERRATA

Page 64th, line 4th, ſor numben, read number.

77th, 4th, for x, 3, 4, read ii," 4.

9oth, 33d, for monarch, read monarch

95th, 35th, for diſpe'ſed, read depreffid.

totfl, 7th, for t, 20, read xvi, '7-21.



SUBSCRIBERS.

BENJAMlN ALLEN, E. Windſor.

Bela Allen, Whitestown, N.York.

William Adams, Simlbury.

Matthew Adams, do.

Hoſea Adams, do.

Oliver Alderman, Granby.

Ebenezer Alderman, do.

Timothy Alderman, do.

Lot Alderman, ' - do.

Jerijah Alderman, do;

Aaron Biſſell, 'East.windſor.

Eli Biſſell, do.

Lemuel Biſſell, do.
Jonathan Birſige, * do.

Solomon Bancraft, do.

Nathan Bliſs, Whitestown, N. York.

Jonathan Bliſs, do.

John Ballard, do.

John Babcock, Coventry.
Lemuelſi Bates, Granby.

Zophar Bates, * do.

Eliphalet Buck, do.

Samuel Bamard, Simſbury,

Nz
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Francis Barnard. Simſhury

' Reuben BJrkcr, Windſor.

Ralph Burrell, 3 Coples

jaſou Curtiſs, East-windſor.

Simon Croſby, do.

Alanſon Craw, do.

David Crane junr. 7 do."

Jeduthun Cgldwell, Hartford.

Samuel A Curtiſs, Canaan, N. York.

Jocl Clark, Grauby.

Rev. Whitſield Cowles, do.

Jost-ph Corniſh, do.

Aſa Coſſlt, * do; 1

Reuben Coffit, do. X

Levi Caſe, Simſhuryz

George Corniſh, do. \

Amaſa Caſe, do.

Henry Dwier, 6 Copies, Hartford.

Nathcm Lyuzee Durkee, Mansfield. *

Dan Dibol, - Granby. I

Silas Davis, v ' do. i

Bcnjamin Dibol junr. do.

Joſcph Davis, ' ' do.

A james Enſign, , Hartford.

Perez Enſign, Troy, N'ew-York.

' Bcnja'min Ely, Simſhury.

Joel Eno, _ do.

qul Eno Junr. do.

Rcubcn Eno, - . do,

_fl__ j
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Habakkuk Foot, East-windſdr."
Erastus Flint, a ditto.

Rebecca Foster, Simſbury.

James For-ward, Granby.

David Grant. East-windſor.

Epaphras Grant, ditto.

Ephraim Grant, Tolland.

Gideon Granger, Suffield.

Noah Griſwold, Windſor.

Ezra Griſwold, Simſbury.

- Eliſha Griſwold, junr. ditto.

Joſeph Griſwold, 6 copies, Granby.

Roger Griſwold, 2 copies, Simſhury.

Joel Griſwo'zd, junr. ditto.

Samuel Griſwuld, Yale.Collegei
Grove Griſwold, ſſ Windſor.

Martin Goſard, ' Granby,

Solomon Gains, ditto.

Levi Griffin, znd, ditto.

Gurdon Gould, ditto.

Ell B. Halkell, East-windſor.

Timothy Holton, Ellington.

'r

Noah Hoyt, Whitestown, New-York. ,

Simeon Hovey, ditto. ditto.

Reuben Humphrey, Simsbury.

Bcnajah Holcomb, - ditto.

ngekialt Holcomb, Granby.
Daniel Holcomb, i ditto.

Hezekiah Holcomb junrJſiQ p ditto.
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Thomas Holcomb, G'ranby.

Apollos G. Hillyer, ditto. 3

Daniel Holcomb junr. ditto. *

Seth Holcomb, ditto.

Elihu Holcomb, ditto;

joſiah Hecox, ditto.

Jonathan Higley, ditto.

james Hugg'ms, ditto.

Seth Hawley, ditto.

jeſſe Holcomb, ditto.

Samuel Higley. * ditto.

Chauncy Humaſon, Farmington.

Benjamin Hastings, VVestfield.

J0ſhua A. Jewitt, Granby.

Joſeph Jewitt, ditco.

Oliver Kellogg, ditto;

John Kingsbury, ' Simsbury.

Amaſa Loomis, East-windſor.

Abel Loomis, -VVindſor.

Francis Loomis, Simsbury.

Abel Loomis, junr. Granby.

Simeon Lewis, r ditto.

Nathaniel Loomis,Wcstmoreland,N . Y.

Rev. David M'Clure, Eastiwindſor.

Charles May, ditto.

Samuel May, ditto.

John Moſes, 2. copies, Simsbury.

Abigail Moſes, ditto.
du

Eli Mart-her, ditcoz
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Oliver Moor,

James M*Comb,

Roſwell Nobles,

Iſaac Ovven,

Jedediah Ollcot,

George Owen,

Joab Owen,

Eleazer Payne,

Solomon Payne,

Thomas Potwine Junr.

Roſwell Payne,

Eleazer Parker,

)

GranbyE

Maryland.

Simsbury.

Windſor.

ditto.

ditto.

. Suffield;

East-windſor.

ditto.

ditto.

Bolton-f

_ Coventry.

Artemus Pike, Whitestown, N. York.

Dudley Pettibone, 6 copies, Simsbury.

Noah A. Phelps,

Ozias Pettibone,

Abner Phelps,

Heman Piney,

Abraham Piney,

Erastus Piney,

Butler Piney,

Aaron Piney junra

Joſeph Pin-ay,

IſraelC. Phelps,

Cornelius Phelps,

Chauncy Pettibone,

Jonzrthm Piney janr.

Seth Phelps,

ditto.

Granby.

ditto.

Simsbury.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto

Grz'anby.v

ditto

VVindſor.

Granby.

Si mshury.

i Suffield,"

i

a'
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Jonathan Palmerjunr. Windſor.

Benajah Phelps, ditto
Abner Phelps, ſſ ditto

Erastus Phelps, ditto

Abner steed, East-windſor.
Samuel Rogers, Whitestown, N. Yorkſſ,

William Rockwell, Granby.

William Robe, - Simsbury,

Silvester Stephens, ditto

Augustus char, _ ditto

Aſi Strickland,-'" dinto

William Stone, _ - ditto
Newton Skinner, ct - Granby.

Benon'i Shepherd, Tolland.
Elijah Smith, . ſſ p ditto

Joel Savage, Whitestown, New-York.

Daniel Smith, ditto ditto

Gager Smith, ditto ditto

Rufus Smith, dicto dicta

Thomas -Sadd, . -' East-windſor,

Noah Sadd, - z _ - diteo *

Richard Strickland, ' ' ' ditto

Warren Scebbins, ditto

Benjamin Swetldnd, ' ditto

Henry'ſudor, -* East-windſor.
Stephcn TibſibetS. Whitestown, N. Y.

Edward Thompſon, 7 .-"., .. Gfanbya j

Edmund Thompſo'n, . * (him
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Michael Tombleſon, Simsbury.'

Luke Thrall, _ Windſor'

John Thrall, ditto

john Viets, Granhy'

Samuel Viets, ' dſtm

' Solomon \Vells, East-windſor.
Walter VVebster, ditto ſi

Elihu Wolcott, _ ditto

Parmenio'Wolcott, Citizen of the

World

Jno- Wales, WhiteſiOWn,_New.York'

Daniel Wilcoeks, - ' Simsburyq
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